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THE BU�INE"S OF WOOL GROWING, ness, givlng control of the market to foreign- tile buslness ; but we donot regard the pres- Johnson Bros., Sugar Valley, who have a

The KANSAS FARJllER believes that the ers. The present Congress holds until ent low prices as one. If a wool grower is Norman horse establlshruent,

best thing for wonl zrowere to do IS to hold March 4 next, and the Congress which ill well situated forconductinghisbusiness, the The cattle show was not large, but a ered

on and raise both more and better woo). elected this fall will not convene until the best thlug he can do, in our judgment, is to itable dlsplav of superior Short-horns was

There Is no more wisdom in wool growers
first Monday in December, 1885. In any study out and apply methods by means made by Walter Latimer, who Is the· leading

•

becoming discouraged'and seiling out be- event, then, we must pass over one more year
whereof he c n produce better wool, more Short-horn breeder of ·this part of the State.

cause of dullness in trade and low prices
without any increase In the tariff duties on of it and at less expense. It may be that A good lot of Galloways and thetr grades

than there would be for fnrll1�rs to change foreign wool, and hence we need not expect one can sell off a third p his sheep and was shown by J. S. Goodrich, of Linn

their business because wheat and corn seil any material change for the better ill the then do betterwlth therein nlne:.two-thlrds. county.

low. It requires time for things to adjust selling price of Amerlcan wool. How to do this will require attention to The swine department was one of the

themselves to changlne conditions, but they
And whether any hle;her rates otdutywill breeding, feeding, housing and driving. The ·attractive features of the fair. TheFe were'

always get right in the end. It may require
be Imposed by the Congress to be elected, owner must study the ne'c�ssary 'changes so eighty-two entries in this department, ex

,two or three Yl'ars to get trade matters
this fall depends on the politics of amajority that with a little more attention and better hlblted by the following breeders: Poland

evened up again: but the fact that we are
of members. Republtcans are pledged to care he can raise more wool and better on Chinas, by Jas. Bell, Abel Bell, J. J.

even now exporting more than we are im- raise the tariff on wool; so, if a majority of less sheep. Let the wool grower as well as Wardell,. Sam'I Gilbert, Hon. S. T..Roach

porting is evidence that this country Is on
the members elected this fall are Bepubll- th« wool manufacturer improve hls methods.

and N. S. Risdon, of Garnett; also oy J. A.

the sate side and that our busluess is paying cans, the wool tariff of 1867, or its equlva- The great problem is to lessen the cost of Davidson and W. B. Higdon, Richmond,

us better than it Is any other country. Un- lent, will be restored, if, in the meauume, production. There are many things which Franklin county. The Berkshires' 'were

del' the general demand for tariff revision the Senate has not become Demueratle, and can be avoided that are now costing monev; represented by B. F. Douthett, Thos. Gowdy

somethmg seemed necessary. An effort was If, also, the new President is not a Demo- many ttings may be lopped off or changed
and J. J. Wardell, Garnett; and the Golden

made, hut the two bouses of Congress did crat. The opiuions of tbe two parties on to be more useful and less expensive. The Durock or Jersey Beds were shown by Oapt.

not agree upon the Rouse bill and a confer- this subject are 80 dllIerent that it will re- quality of feed, the kind, and Its expense;
Geo. Sinclair, of Equity.

ence committee finally recommended the quire both houses of Congress and the Pres- shelter, range; these and other matters eon-
The handsomest and most attractive dls

Senate bill. Experience of wool growers
Ideut to be of the Repubhcau party betore nected with the haudllng of sheep may play of 'the fall' wall that of, textile fabrics

under the new blli has not been satisfactory.
duties will be raised, and it will require as undergo a thorough reformation to the great by the ladies of the county. It is doubtful

The reduction of duty on wool had the ef- complete a Democratic asceudencv to lusure benefit and advantage of the owner.
whether it was eversurpassed In t�e State. '

fect to greatly Increase the Importation of a further reductio . TheRepublican theory]' We agree Ith the B d 'G eit th t
I have not attempted to'outline a eomnlete

foreign wool, which, of course, took the Is to make the tariff duty' high enough to op- "men are no:' living an":�":fng :�ee (J w:o notice of the entire exhibits of this fair

place of our home grown product, and a re- erat� as a protecuon. to the home producer, can recall eras of dlscoura ement t: their simply calling attention to the most attrac

duction of price naturally 'followed. Bad That Is the re1l8011 that such a.tariff·ls called business fuliV equaling In In�nslt ttmtn 'N'
tlJ:e featllJ:6II .. The only feature deserving

the duty been Increased Instead 'of reduced: a protective tar.III. T�le �emOOr#� t�eoJYI. confronting them. Experience h�s .;!t�� �1'l�ClS-llifll� the,JiceI1sinK;of aU· sinds 01

the object of the ehange=Ito rl'duCli reve- Is, to levy tarlff duties for revenue only. ',of!se men how to best recoup theml:!elves
il&l��Ce8, which resulted In la!ge 10BB

nue.) would have been accompllshed and �oney to run the gover�lllent and pay pub- f1;�alnst the misfortune of tem oral' low
to a number of o�er-sharp boys an� smart.

prices would have remained unchanged or,
lie e.xpenses.must be raised,

and the Demo- prices and delaved sales, and it �ay :e con-
grangers, who paid for their ex�erlence br

at least, they would not have been lowered crane doctnne is to collect the necessary ftdently predicted that but few of them will being fleeced. Never bet on another man 8

any. But taking off part of the duty so
amount fr�Ul duties on Imports. But the fall to profit bv the lessons of thepast. Men

game.
�.

.

HEATH.

greatly increased the quantity of foreign protection idea meets no favor In that party.: who, as late as 1869--more than two years

wools brought Into the country that, even We bee, then, how uncertain is the pros- after the wool tariff of 1867 went Into effect
Rice Oounty--:Fruit, Orops, etc,

under the lower tariff, the amount of reve- pect of a restoration of the old rates, or, in -saw thousands of good Merinos sold at $1
Kamsa8 Bomner:

nue received greatly exceeded that underthe Indeed, of any increase of the present per head, and who shortly afterwards saw:
. In traveling through eastern Kansas and

higher tantt, and also reduced the price of rates. We see, also, that auiong the posst- tbe same animals and theirprogeny bringing
some of the Eastern States, we often hllar

American wool. To make this plain, let us bilities of the near future Is a reduction be-. 'more than double that sum, are not likely to
the remark-"I would not like to live in

demonstrate it by a simple statement, Sup- low the present standards. That would
.

fail in calling those experiences to their aid
western or central Kansas because they can

pose that under a tariff duty of t5 cents a operate to increase the competition 'by for- tust now when the owners of sheep find less
not raise fruit;" and I have often wondered

pound the importation is one thousand eign wool growers, but it may not furthe �ncouragement In the marketsQfthecountry
whether fruit could be raised out here in

pounds of wool. In that case the revenue decrease the price of AmerICan wools. The' than seem to be held out hetore their con-
Rice county. Yesterday it was my pleasure

received would be 'one thousand times 15 demand for woolen goods Is now Increasing, temporaries In other live-stock Interests.
* * to visit the farm of Dr. G. Bohrer, two and

cents, or $t50.
and that deman i must continue to incr�ase "I on't sacrifice your sheep. If you have a

a half miles southeast of Chase, this county.

Now, let us reduce the duty to 10 cents a naturally because of increase of population. surplus cull themcarefullv keeplngthebest
This farm IS a revelation -, 1n1874hesayshe

pound, and that (giving the foreign producer .and ev.ery yt-�r American manufa�turers al_'. and put tbe remainder In g�od condtnon fo;
could not have traded it for a Texas Pony,

the benefit of 5 cents to the pound) stlmu- enlarging their facilities for making goods bringing the best price the market affords.
and to-day it would take many a thousand

Iates to a larger Importation; foreigners cheaply, which operates to the a?vantage of The wisdom of such a course has been vln-
dollars to buy it. After dinner at his hospl

bring in two thousand pounds, in place of the home producers of raw materials. While dlcated in times of similar depression in the
table home we were Invited to visit his or

one thousand under the 15 cent tariff. The It Is reasonable to expect better prices for past, and is'quite sure to find no exception
chard, and imagine our surprise when the

revenue reeelved under the 10 cent tariff Is our wool if u Republlean Ooneress and Pc""
.

first trees we saw were large pear trees

.

t

0 � ... 0 ""'J'
-

In the neai future of those who, by economy

two thousand tlUil'S 10 cellts, or $200, which Iden, are elected fur the next term, yet It;: '._' and prudence, tide themselvesover theshoais
loaded almost to breaking down with as fine

is $50 1lI0re tban was recl'ived under a tariff not necessarily expected that prices forWOOl of the present situation."
pears as one ever sees. The varieties raised

that was 50 pl'r cent. highl'r. will go below prestlnt quotations should t)le
are Bartlett and Flemish Beauty. Then a

The tariff act of 1883 ha� had precisely that Democrats be in full control. Such may be
walk through his al.ple orchard revealed the

kind of ..ffect. The object of the law was' the eff"ct; Wtl caunot tell; all we can 'V?--
Anderson Oountv :Fair, fact that be will have from 500 toSOObushels

to reduce thtl pub1icrevenues. A greatmany sonably dep"nd upon is, that unless dUtliib' Special correllpondence KANSAS FARMER. of apples that would make an eastern frnit-

people seemed to b"lIeve that the way to re- levied on foreign wool are increased above' Anderson county Is enjoying a season of grower proud. It has never been my pleas

duce custOIllS revenne is to reduce the tariff what they now are, our wool growers need) unusual prosperity this year. Immigration ure to see a finer orchard or' one that was

duties, but this one Y!lar's experll'nce has not expect any better prices for-their wool is pouring in, real estate advancing rapidly, loaded with finer fruit, he having selected

tau�ht them better. The mistake is now than they are now receiving. . and an era of improvement Is manifest, both the choicer varieties.

recognizl'd by Illost of the people, but the Our opluion is, that this very Question of: In Garnett and the county. The large crops He tells me that when he was setting out

De'mocratlc party in Congress refused to re- tariff Is going to put Protectionl�ts in a ma-_ and the marked improvement of live stock the orchard his neighbors often asked such

store the old tariff rates on wool. . Mr. Con- jority in the next House, and a Protectionist In the county made It a fit opportunity for questions as-"Does your moth�r know you

verse, of Ohio, a Democmt, introduced a bill in the Presld�ntial office. In thatevent, our holding the most successful 'fair ever held are out 1" and made fun of him In other

for that purpose In the House, but, although wool growers will btl protected against fur: in the county,
.

The twelfth annual fair, ways; and to-Qay, while he has apples-to

his party had a Illajurlty of about seventy reductions anyway, and it would be strange held at Garnett last week, was one of the sell at a big price, they are the buyers. The

five melllbers, and all the Republicans fa- if immediate steps were not taken to give' best·attended county fairs the writer has fact is thoroughly demonstrated that any

vOrt�d the bill, still Mr. Converse could not our American woul growers the benefit of yet had occasIOn to visit, and It was a finan- thing can be ralse<! here that can be grown

�btaln votes enough to pass his bill. And really protective duties.
clal success. Every department made a.

In a temperate climate.

that party at rts national c'unvention In Chi- Taking all thill"s into consideration we do
large and creditable display except in the

Wheat Is the big crop here, although this.

...

year the corn crop Is simply enormous. It

cago, in July last, declared in favor of still not believe it wise for our sheep lDen to be- department of farm products and fruits, Is raining every few days and the ground 18

furtht'r reducing the t.ariff; so that, so long come permanently discouraged simply be- which, though smail, was characteristic for In fine order for plowing for wheat, and the

.as theDemocratic party controls elthtlr hou�e cause of low prices. Periods of depression Its superior quality.
farmers are making gond use of the time.
The Increase of the wlleat crop on the farm

·of Congress there Is no ground for hope that come In all lines of business. We all must In the horse department there were t �en- of Dr. Bohrer by the use of theSmith Roller

prices of American farmers' wool will ma- bear our partof thecommon burdens. There ty-four exhibitors, making the largest show-
Attachment Is a·splendld advertisement for

terlally advance unless, Indel'd, the growers may be good reasons why a man sll.ould cut Ing ever made in the State at a county
that·machlne and wlll be the causeofa large-

ld
I

sale in this county. Yours truly,

,shou kill off their sheep and quit the busl- down his flock, or Indeed, go who'lly out of fair. The largest display _was made by Lyons, August 25. H.
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tudes, and is no doubt to be attributed lout from the natives and strictly quar- cells-a condition to be detected by the-

to the quick transportation of southern antined until after frost. dull sound of percussion and the loss of

cattle to distant northern points by rail. Respectfully yours, the murmur of healthy resptratton.

It would therefore seem to be an estab-
A. A. HOLCO�BE., The temperature varies now from 103

1ished fact that the time formerly occu-
State Vetermanan. degrees to 106 degrees F., and the pulse

pied in drivi1g through from the south Topeka, Kas., August, 1884. runs from 60 to 100 beats per minute,

to the north eliminated largely, if not CONTAGIOUS PLEURO-PNEUMONIA OF and is quite weak. The extremities are

entirely, the Spanish fever virus.
CAT'l'LE. cold; the front legs are .apart, so as to

Lastly, a winter at the north seems to As the term indicates. the lungs and facilitate breathing, which becomes

effectually rid the southern animal of the pleuree are the seat of this disease. more and more labored; the appetite is

his power to affect others, and it IS be- It is not generally considered to be an entirely lost; the milk dried up; the

lieved, by some, that this animal then inflammatory disorder, and in so far as passages from the bowels hard and

becomes susceptible of re-infection by local- lesions are concerned they are dark-colored; the urine scanty and' high

southern cattle, and that he is just as usually coufined to an exudation of a colored, while drinking causes hard and

likely to succumb to its ravages as is lymph into the loose connective tissue painful coughing. The patient is loth

the northern native.
of the lung substance, and into the cav- to move, seldom lies down, but stands,

SYMPTOMS. ities surrounding the lungs. where it with distended nostrils, moaning at

Spanish fever rarelv or never occurs in
floats in a thin, watery, amber-colored every respiration, while from the eyes

Letter From Gov. Gliok, and Report From Kansas until about the 20th of July; fluid, or unites the lungs to the ribs, and nose is discharged a thickish, yel

Sta.te Veterinarian. usually, if at all, after this date. If diaphragm and heart sac. Occasionally .low fluid, and the breath is hot and

EXE���E .8�P���T, l exposure to the disease takes place the sac inclosing the heart is distended offensive. All these symptoms grow

TOPEKA, August 23. Itl84. f earlier in the season, the poison seems with fluid containing the same kind of worse from day to day, as the disease

1b the Public: The Texas or Splenic to lie dormant in the system until the coagulated lymph. The disease is usu- invades the previously healthy lung;

rever has been brought into the State of advent of the hot days of July, no mat- ally confined to one lung, but mbY affect breathing is effected only by the great

Kansas, and large numbers of cattle ter how lo�g a period this may be; but both. One attack often renders the est effort; the pulse is so small and

have been affected by it, and many am- if.expoa "happens after the 20th of animal insusceptible to a second. Dur- weak as scarcely to be felt; the skin

mals have died. Also, pleuro-pneu- July, tlie period of incubation is short, ing its course the disease generates a clings' to the wasted frame of bones;

monia has broken out in several places varying from about seven to fifteen specific virus which is capable of inocu- dropsy of the dewlap takes place; the

in the State of Illinois, and there is dan- days. Dullness, hanging of the head, lating other animals of the same specles patient is scarcely conscious of his sur

ger that some of the diseased
cattle may drooping of the ears, loss ofmilk. drag- with the same disastrous malady; nor roundings, but stands and grinds the

have found their way into the State of ging of the hind feet. arching of the does this virus seem to lose any of its
teeth; the abdomen fills with gas; di-

arrheea sets in, followed soon by a seem

Kansas. It is very important that the back, straddlmg of the hind legs. tremb- vitality by passing from animal to ani- ingly painless death.

people should understand the nature of ling of the muscles of the flank, loss of mal. Furthermore, it is carried in the .OOURSE AND TERMINATION.

those two diseases, and be on their appetite, rapid breathing, passage of a air for at least 300 feet, and on clothing, Of course there are many variations

llIlard against their introduction and dark-colored urine, bloody, dry, hard- hay. straw, cars, boats, diseased meat, ofminor importance from the case de

dissemination. I have therefore re- ened manure, moaning, grinding of the etc., and may be preserved in stables scribed above, which would be eonsid-

D H I b th V te f h
ered a typical one; but they are not

quested r. A. A. 0 com e. e e r- teeth. loss of sensatron, staring of the or mont s, suffiCiently great, as a rule, to cover or

inarv Surgeon of this, State. to prepare, eye, inability to rise, and, finally. death,
. PERIOD OF INCUBATION. mask the true nature of the disease.

for publication and distribution a de- often in from four to six hours to as The period which elapses from the Uften death may occur early in the dis

scription of each of said diseases, with many days, are the symptoms as they time the animal is exposed until the
ease from an obstinate diarrhoea or

such treatment and suggestions as he generally present themselves. An lm- disease begins to show signs of develop-
other complication; in other cases the

Po
patient recovers, after a long period, a

might offer. In accordance with said portant aid ill making out the disease is ment, vanes from 12 to about 120 days. measure of his former health, and may

request, he has furnished the following. the variations shown by the thermome- A rise in. the temperature of the body, even be fattened for beef; while still

G. W. GLICK. ter. Before the appearance of all other which IS to be detected by the clinicai ���e:��a��tgiS�:��i:h�he���nsle��f
signs the body' temperature rises, and thermometer. IS the first sign of the dis- the drsease as to deceive all but an ex

TEXAS OR SPANISH FEVER.

Texas fever is a disease, affecting cat-
often reaches 1073-5 degrees at the out- ease which can be detected. The nat- pert. As a general thing it can be said

set of the disease. When recovery sets u\j81 temperature in cattle is about 101 that. the disease runs the most rapid

tIe; communicable from one to another
in, the temperature falls, and it does degrees F.; so that when the thermom-

course in young, vigorous animals. anti

under certain eircumstancea; speciflc in
tha� a short I?eriod of incubation almost

h t d fte
. also if the patient is about to die. I eter registers above 102 degreesF., in an insures a ranid course. As a rule, death

c arac er, an 0 n appears as an epi-

>:

have seen one case in which it fell to infected distict, the animalmay be con- takes place m the second stage of the

zootic, as is the case this year. The
di d i d t 1 f f t·

93 3-5, or about 8 degrees below the sidered in the suspected list. isease, an IS ue 0 oss 0 unc IOn

disease may be said to have its home in 1 f h b f d h
of the lung, gangrene diarrhcea, or

11 th t t I· 1 th G If
norma, a ew ours e ore eat .

SYJlIPTOMS. gradual loss of strenfith '�r'om high fever,
a a COilD ry ymg a ong e u;

r

but that the territory of permanent in-
POST MORTEM APPEARANCES. But the first symptom to attract at- etc. Even in themi d cases, where the

fection is widening, and gradually
Since the opportunity for making post tention is. as a rule, the presence of a animal appears to recover, the lungs

'. mortem exammations is generally offered short, dry, husky cough, of such a remain diseased and the subject is long

extending northward, seems evident
bl f' f t· th I I

early in this disease, confirmation of the peculiar nature as to be always remem-
capa e 0 in ec mg 0 ers. n near y

from the report of Dr. Salmon's re-

if not in all cases a post mortem examin

searches in the matter. In this district
diagnosis may be had by opening those bered, which is first heard in the early ation shows the old lesions months and

nearly all the cattle native to that coun-
which first die. In the great majority morning, or while the animal is drink- years after the attack.

try are infected with the .poison of the
of cases. the meat of the animal dead ing. At this time, the appetite falls off

PERCJO.N"l'AGE OF' LOSSES.

from Spanish fever is darker in color a little, and chewing of the cud is less The �ercentage of deaths is greatest

disease, and strange as It may seem,
ttl

"

f tb k h

than healthymeat; the fat is yellowish- active than common. Instead of breath- a ie egmnmg 0 an ou rea. w en

they do not appear to suffer from the in-
I't often reaches from 60 to 90 per cent

brown; the spleen greatly enlarged, ing 14 or 15 times to the minute, the
.

fection; but when carried north are

of the animals infected. Later on,

soft, and full of blood; the liver con- respirations vary from 20 to 30. The when the virus seems to have lost much

capable of infecting a large percentage gested, sometimes brittle and easily expiration of air from the lungs is often of its virulency, the mortality may

of the northern cattle with which they to hil th 11 bl dd
.

di t d d a
.

db f' t t fall as low as 15 or 20 per cent. Other

come in contact with this fatal scourge.
rn, w 1 e ega - a er IS IS en e ccompame y a am moan or grun. losses are to be taken into conslderatlon

Northern cattle take the disease from
with fluid; the urinary bladder is full of The cough grows more frequent. harah beside the dead. There is the loss of

a dark-colored urine; the kidneys are and painful; the back is slightly arched. milk, which is a very important item in

simply crossing the trail made by the often congested: the second stomach the coat looks dead, and feels rough and a.dairy country; the loss <;>f time, medt-

southern cattle, by being shipped in
cme care condition (WhICh IS eq

usually hard and dry; the small intes- harsh to the touch while in places it' ., '. .

. urva-

cars which they have occupied, and by
"

.
lent to a certain amount of food), and

grazing on the. same ground. But the
tines more or less congested and discol- stands erect; pressure along each SIde the privilege of replacing the dead uy

northern cattle,w' .en affected with this
ored, while the lining of the fourth of the back-bone. especially in the new purchases.

stomach is often ulcerated. The spleen neighborhood of the loins, and in the MEANS OF DIAGNOSIS.

disease, are utterly incapable of infect- should always be weighed, for If It spaces between the ribs, causes pain Contagious pleuro-pneumonia is to be

ing others, the virus losing in its second
di

weighs more than It pounds, it is en- and flinching. The loss of milk is Ietmguished from simple pneumonia

generation the power of further trans- larged, 'I'he meat rapidly undergoes marked, from the appearanceof the first
largely by its liistory. If the animal

mittal. So that, while it is one of the
has come from an infected district, or

most fatal of all known diseases. it IS
decomposition, hence post mm·tem exam- severe symptoms, until it is finally sus- on infected cars, boats. roads, etc.; if

not the most difficult to control, nor
inations should be made immediately pended at the height of the malady. the disease develops slowly andwithout

after death.
The patient loses flesh rapidly, the tem-

regard to the weather or other causes;

consequently the most dangerous; for if TREATJlIENT. perature of the surface of the body
if other cattle take it from the newly PU1'-

the natives of the north are kept away
chased, then there can be no question as

Place the infected herd on a large free varies, the extremities being alternately to the nature of the malady.

from the southern animals, even but a
.

pasture, with shade if possible, and hot and cold. Sometimes, but by no POINTS 'l'0 REMEJlIBER.

short distance; there is no danger what- . plenty of water. Do not drive nor ex- means always, a slight discharge takes I- ThIS disease does not develop spon

ever; and as is well known by a long cite either the sick or the seemingly place from the nose. The pulse is rapid, taneously. Cattle raised in Kansas, or

experience and many observations by as
th hi h h b h f

'

healthy animals. Relieve constipation and usually weak and thready. During ose w lC ave een ere or SIX

many Individuals, the sick and dying b
months, and during that time not in

t· f th th
.

1 th
y a full dose of Epsom sa}.s-� lb. in the development of these symptoms the contact with cattle from the east, can-

na ives 0 e nor may mmg e WI half a gallon of water-and by green lungs are undergoing changes which not have the disease. Tuberculosis and

the healthy with the utmost impunity .

. �ot less peculiar, perhaps, is the fact
corn; give 60 to 120 drops of carbolic may readily be detected by the expert bronchitis, caused by worms. may read

acid in an ounce of oil every six or eight in chest diseases; for by reason of the ilv be mistaken for pleuro-pneumonia.

that frost destroys the virus and arrests
TREATME

hours, and use plenty of crude carbolic exudation of lymph the air cells in the
'NT.

the further progresa of the disease. so as a disinfectant. If the sick are so lungs are crowded upon and admit but No treatment should be permitted in

that' new infection is requir.ed each year
Kansas except the destruction of every

wild as to require throwing before med- a small quantity of aIT to the affected
•

in tJ;lis State, else the disease does not
diseased animal, every exposed animal,

icine can be given, the doses of carbolic parts; the pleura becomes roughened and everything which could possibly

appear. In former gears itwasbeJieved"

.

f
should be omitted. Quarantine meas- and thickened, thereby givina rise to convey the m ection. ,

that the disease would not WIthstand
"

.

V tf II

the infiuence of an altitude of about
ures are not necessary, except through the peculiar friction sound of pleurisy.

erv respec u y,

5,000 feet; but this year the disease has southern cattle are in the herd, then In the second stage the lung becomes �t:e ��te�?�fan.
made its appearance at even higher alti- these last named animals should be cut solid in part, andno air enters the small Topeka, Kas., August 23, 1884..

.

PUBLIO SALES OF FINE OATTLE.

Dates olaimed only for sales advertised in the

KANSAS FA-ROB.

September 8O-Clay Oo., Mo., Short-horn Breeden' AI-

O=l!�I�.?OL��1\�h:�·tz Wlcblta, Kaa ,Short-horns
October 16-01ay County (1.1.0 ) Short-born Breeders, at

Liberty. Mo.
Ootober 22-FI""t Annual Sbort·horn

SRlp or Oapltal

N!!::,:�o:_��'E���r�oxe�::.a�h�������i, Kaneas

N��!:;';b;,� 18 and 19-T. W. Harvey, Bhort-horna, at

Fat Stock ShGw. OblcaJ[o.
NG"ember 2O-Jol. E. Mlllor, Hobtelos, at 8t. Louts,

1110.

Jlay 20, 1886-1'owo11" '" :Beooett. Short-homa,
Inde

pendence, Mo.

CATTLE DISEASE IN KANSAS.
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C F. HARDICK .. BON. LouisvUle, KanBU. breed
• ef'IJ of

RECHSTERED AMERlOAN MERINa SHEEP,
Haviollllood con.tltutlon and an even lleece or lIBe.
denlle wool.

}<YIM, tfJOlll a lPettnll,l.
Come aod see our lIocks,or write us,

SWINE •

�ive rancidity * * * but when milk
is scalded, the casein becomes in part
insoluble, and the 'decomposition is
longer in taking place. '! And, again

, Why Butter is Salt,ea. "the keeping of the butter is attributed
to exclusion of the caseln from the but-U the question, "Why is butter ter by 'washings with fresh water, sev-,1!alted?" wert}" asked a considerable eral times repeated, and then workingnumber of persons, the most probable out tlbe surplus moisture," giving first

reply would be, "Oh, to keep itl" or. to scalding curd or casein to render its
action latent, and of more slow decem'''Because everyone else does." But poaitdou.as in the case of scalded cream,'that everyone does salt butterv'and tue and second to thorough washing of but

.same butter does not keep, together tel' made from ripe cream, as the real
with another fact, that the poorest but- reasons for butter keeping well, but

does not mention salt once as the chiefter IS always abundantly salted, seems agent in making a long-keeping butter.to point to a conclusion tbat salbing J t is notmy purpose to declare against
butter does not bave nearly so much to salting butter, for 'in a secondary place
do with its keeping qualities, as does salt has its, uses in butter-making; but

to try to show that good, long-keepingunderstanding some of the conditions butter is dependent upon somethingtbat influence the keeping qualities far else than salt to give it staying .quali
more than the salt. Occasionally we ties. Salt may for a time disguise im
find ,a butter-maker who can make a perfections in butter, but between a 'salt

taste and a genuine butter flavor therebutter so fine. and salt it so exactly that is a wide glJlf; while he who dependsit will steadily improve in flavor as the upon salt to bridge over the peniod be
months and years roll on; but the aver- tween manufacture and consumption,

will often find himself without shortage maker, salt or no salt, is forced. by connections,'
the rapidly cbangmg character of his Tllat there is no standard tor the uni
compoundof butter fats and salt, to find form salting of butter, and all degrees
.a market and sell fresh-made butter. of saltness are called tor l?y

.

the con-
. sumer, proves that there IS a' greater· A HAMILTuN. Buller. Mo .• Tborougbbred GaUo·I� would seem If salt were a. preserva-' demand fori salt in butter from the edu- Galio::H�\\�e'f���'l:�vesout of S!>OrL-bor" cows by.

tive of butter, that all the lessons that cation of habit, than rrom.tae real needs .

,

are published in the Country Gentleman in the preservation of tbe table fat, W��:;'�����:"<;'�·R!':�'.:iI�Ig,.tlf:,o·l!t!,'::'kcould better be said in one word _ salt. Butter may need salt to some extent to, ror aale ,Corre.ponden"e �Ilclted. R . a, station St.
. . absorb surplus moisture, ·and mayhap �ys. Kas,-'

_But the expenence of all makers IS that "pickle", (as in the case of beef and HOLSTEIN OATTLE AND SHROPSHIRE 'SHEEPthere are conditions of age, temperature pork) the membranous �atter tb�t it is Sloc:�e:r:�.dB!�.rrl�l!�II�: JOB. E. Miller. EJ�WOod
. .and practices of churning to be first asserted extsts 1D the milk; but If the

cream ts churned when "rl' pe' "not sour J w, LILLARD. Nevada. Mo .• Breeder of THOR'taken note of, before the salting stage is . ..' '. OUGHBltED SHORT'HORNS. A Youn� Mary bull at-

h d I b tt lll 1
and before the acids have commenced head or herd. YOUDgSlOCkforll8le.SaU.factl"nguar-reac e , or e se a u er WI resu t tbat their work upon the fatty otls, and the' a_"teed__.

�no age will ripen, or to which time will butter is thoroughly Washed rrom.its WAr. P.HIGIN,!!OTHA1)I. Manhattan. Riley Co.,dd d I, .. sdgar and' caseous matter' the ag'ency Kan..... Proprietor of t,he Blue Valley lIei'd or,a no more e icate and exqulsite '
" . Recorded Sbort-horn Cattle of the best lamllies. andaroma. of salt to keep the product Will become cholce colors. Also Hlfih Grade Catlle. Offers some

Occasionally one hears of a case ll·ens,!' tOanbde rtehleledcounPsounm-earnmdofr?eUno�teWnadnet- ��g�'l':.gb��gg":�Jel�uIYsu(O�··t���utg:rnH:!�rswes���
. ...- � - 'radea spe<:lalty. Oorresapondence and a call at thewhere butter was kept for a long time, lighted wlth a clear, pure butter, in con- Blue Valley .l}l\nk Is respectfully solicited.and without loss of liavor; but that it trast to a butter kept with salt. but

�athered new flavor�. �r was inc�'ea�ed odorous with butync acid.-J. G., in
In market value. eXCltes our CUriosity. Oountry Gentleman.
But wben one does find butter 01' con
sideralJle age of good flavor, it will
always be found that it was most skill
fully made of the best materials, and
kept at a very low, unitorm· tempera
ture, and thoroughly excluded from the
air; and tbat salt played second part in
its keeping, is evidenced by the usually
well 'made butter, well salted. but by
neglecting to keep at a low temperature,
and protected from the air, it spoiled
within a few days.
Butter is essentially an animal oil-its

principal parts being stearin and pal
matin, the same as the tallow of the
kidneys; but in addition it does contain
liquid fats, peculiar to it, and giving
butter its distinctive characteristic.
That these liquid oils, minute in
amounts, are liable to quicker decompo
sition than the other fats composing the
main part of the butter, we have no di
rect proof: hut as in the case 01' the
Danish exhibit of unsalted butter at the
'Centennial, made tbree years before, we
may conclude that the different ele
'ments of butter are equally good keep
ers.
Then we must look to some other

cause for butter not keeping, and for
some reason why salt is not a preserva
tive agent. In the usual store butter,
we find the butter cbarged with abund
ant traces of buttermilk, and the result
is, that tbe butter soon becomes rancid.
unless it is kept at a temperature so
low as to wholly arrest any chemical
ehanges that would otherwise take
place. Buttermilk contams about. or
nearly, 10 per cent. of solid matter, the
largest part of which is casein or cheesy
matter, together with milk sugar and
the like. Uasein will soon begiu to fer
ment. if left in its natural state, unless
the agency of heat is introduced to
"cook" it-and all tile sooner if the but
ter is made from acid cream. It is true
we salt tbe curd in cheese, but the curd
has been ·tboroughly cooked; tbe diges
tive prinCiple 01' rennet has been intro
d'lced to change its nature, and lastly it
is put under great pl:essure. and then
bandaged and painted .with grease, to
exclude the air. But with the caseous
matter in the butter it is different, and
baving bad no check put upon it, nor the
gases which it will develop cooked out,
the salt fails to correct it, and the but
ter is soon off-flavor, rancid, and lastly
worthless.
So good an authoritvas Prof. John

Voelcker says of caseine "that when
exposed it undergoes a ferment, and
causes a partial breaking up of tbe fats
,of butter, which resolves them into
-their constituents-the acids, and.these

3Jn t�e IDoiry.

.....

SHEEP.BREEDERS'DDRECTORY.

CATTLE.

M�r.�N.?r sh�:h���:.er���lr;:yh0:i' �g� �::mst��
J M. MAROY '" BON. Wak",ro.a. Sbawnee Co ..K_. Bucks a specialty. Harry McCullongh. Fayette. Mo.

• breed Thoroughbred Bbort,horn. of fasblonable'
ram Illes. A few ye'\1'lln� bulls and young cOlVsle(t for

-

•prlng trade. Oorreapondeuce Bollclted.

B�::DH��;rn�f..!��rg�,�h°Ir�:,:r�:;.,.!�t;.6:� CATA.LPA GROVE STOCK: FARM.• J. W. Arnold,
120 bead. Bulls and CoWB (or oale. Louisville. Kansas. breeds Recorded

POLAND-CHINA SWINE AND MERINO SHEEP.
ALJil-I��� IJ���o.,�a.�;"':io�:����j.e�l�ab�r't�
born Bulle fur 88.1e. Among them arc two R.Jse of
tlharons and one aged sbow bull. None hut Ihe verybest allowed to go out from thl. berd; aU others are
castrated.;

:u P. BEI.Il'NETT & BON. Lee's Summit, Mo .. breed- A.JTb��o����JdE'Pol�J�(�gin���ol"r:'.;. br;'t!eJ f��
• ers or THOROUGHBRED 8UOBT·HORN lOATTLE. sale. Inspection and correspondence invited.ColAlwold aheep, Berkshtre .wlne. Bronze tarkeys and

Plymoutb Rock ehtckena. Inspectton Invited.

The swine are or the Give or Take. Perfecttou, and
o.ther fashionable otraln.. Btock (or sale In pairs not
related, Invite correapopdence or Inspection of stock:

WM. PLUMMER, Osal!8 Olty, Kansas. breeder of
Becot:ded PoIR,nd-Oblna Swine. Youngotock rorpOWELL BROS .• Lee's Sulnmlt (Jackson Co.): Mo.. sale at reasonable rates.

Itlnd���r.;'!" SO:I�:��db���m<;,,::::.eR"o'!,t ���i:.r��k L--W-.-A-S-H-BY-.-O-al-h-o-un-.-M-o.-.-p-n-re-E-'1-gl-ls-h-Be-rk--lor 1181e. ,Mention tbls paper. • shire.. Imported Royal Toronto 4�77 at head of
herd. Inspection soltctted,{IT A., POWKLL. Lee's Bummlt. Mo .• breeder of tben . Povertv Hill Herd of Tboroughbred Sbort-horn

Cattle. In.pectlo.n and corre.pondence .0Uclted. R B. B.u.DRIDGE. Parsoos ....E'as•• brllederof THOR
• OCGBBRED RECORDED rOLAND CRINA. Swine.

Stock (or aale. In.�ct'n or herd or corlespoad'nce InT.

ROBERT COOK. I"la. Allen county. Kanaaa, 1m,

porter and breeder of Poland-China liOlll. PiplVarranted llrat-elaaa. Write.

J;'OUL',rRY.

E'GGB FOR SALE!... er LIght Brahma and Black
Spanlab Chickens. by Mr•. M.Waltmlre, Carbon

dale. Kas.

N R. NYE. breeder orthe )Ol8ulnll varietleaofCholce
cula"r.Poultry, Leayenworth, Kansas. !lend for elr-

NEOSHO VA'LLEY POULTRY YARDS,-Estab-

CoCb\��.r:i}:Igut:�::'k���.:KI,gl�t::;,���u!:��}��� "

Send ror circular. Wm.Hammond. box 190,Emporla,K••

WA'\lELAND POULTRY YARDB.Wa..e1and;Sbaw
nee county. Kansas. W. J. McColm. breeder of

Llllbt Bmhmas,· Plymouth' R""kA1 and Pekin Duok.. ·

��kd,�rli�l:g�:'" EgIII for: hatpblu8 In Beason; also

MISqELLANEOUS

STOOK: FARM FOIi SALE.-840 acres, together withpLEASANT VIEW FARM. Wm. Brown. Lawreoce. .tock and farm ImplemenlS. Addr... J, H. nelnte,.traffi:.n88:!. Breeder of JERSEY CATTLB or the beat .Od!n . .tIarton Co .. Kas.
" '

'OAK WOOD HERD. O. S, Elchholtz. Wlchlte, lis, J d. D. CAMPBELL,'Junction City. Kansas, Live
Ll ve'Btock Auctioneeer and breeder or Tn<wough- • Slock Auctloone.r. Bale. mad· in any part of the

bred Sbort-holn Cattl�. , ,
Unlted.States, Satl.raclory re[ereoce glvon. ,

SA. SAWYER. Manbattan Kas. Live j:!lock Anc-
Hereford Cattle. I .. 'tlon'ilr. Sail.s made In all the Stat.os and Canada.

Good rererellce. Have rGII sets of Herd Book.. Oom
pile. cat.aloguea.

The Mission of the Oreamery.
The manwhowould banish the cream

ery from Iowa, who weuld ·turu·tiIi!e
ten times backward in ilis flight, is not a
philanthropist, au economist nor a safe
counselor, but an enemy to progress.
Farmers should study the problem
thoroughly and intelligently. Look
ahead. The creamery will "live or die,
sink or swim, survive or perish" upon
your decision or course of action. '.rhe
creameries cannot run witllout cream,
cream cannot be had without cows, and
the cows Will go to the plains or the
butchers' block unless you decide
squarely that the creameries must grow
and prosper. Don't be afraid of over
I:ltocking the market_ Don't refuse to
patronize unless you get always the
price you think you ought to have. In
stead of asking more for Cl'eam than the
market .will Justify, study how ,to get
from each cow on your farm 200 guages
of cn'am next year instead of 100 this
year, then 200 guages at 18c average
will be far better than 100 at even 2l!c
average-a price too high.to expect, for
the reason if we can not produce butter
cheap enollgh that it may be a common
article on the table of the workingman
and tradesman, we limit the demand
aud cripple our business. Bl'sides such
a course as this would strike a death
I:)low to the Butterine. Indeed '(Inly
one other thing would be necessary in
the preparation of its fU'leral. viz.: Such
lef{islation as would require every tUB
of butterine to "stand on its own bot
tom." to sell on iV;! own,merits, in other
words require those who make it, and
those who sell it, and those who use it
on hotel and boarding-bouse tables. in
restaurants and bakeries to announce
the stuff for just what it is.' In this
event the public indignation will be
aroused against these vile compounds.
a higher appreciation forgenuine butter
will be awakened and a more healthy
market will set in. Sucb a course too,
Will drive out this rancid unsavory dairy
butter that has found its way to market
under many difficulties. However
loathsome butterine, oleomargarine,
etc., may be to us, it is little if any
worse than poor butter. While there
may be and doubtless are, nitric acid
and base oils in the former, there are
also injurious and decaying substances
III the latter. "Let bim that is without
sin cast the first stone." Let every class
of people support the creamery and de
mand of thflm in return, clean, fine
butter.-Proj. Johnson.

BranCD Valley Nursery Co., Peabody, Ks.
The Russian l\lulberry and Apricot special·

ties. Nurserymen and Deale". write for wholeaale
prices.

•

E. STONER'& SON.

W C. MoGAVOOK. Franklin. 'Howard Co .. Mo .•
• Breederof'l'boroullnbred and Hlgb'lIrade Here-'

rord and Bhort-born cattl�. lOO,head or Hlgh-KradeSbort.-born Hellers ror .ale.
.

F W. SMITH. Woodlandvllle. Mo., Breederor Thor
the ·b��b�·&�""'if�tt. f�:r;,. Dictator 1989 headB

Y--
0RK NURSERY COMPANY
(Established 1870). Nurseries and
Green Houses at'FORT SCOTT, KA'NSAS,
Largest StOCK of Nnrsery ana Green Honse
Plants In the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE . now ready.
Jailed to applicants free.

GUDGELL'" SIMPSON. Indepenelence.Mo .• Importers and Breeders or Hereford and Aberdeeo Angusoottle.lnvite correspondence and an Inspection or theirberdg.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

A�ri cnl tural Books,
At Publishersl PrioBS, Postage Paid.

T. J. KELLAM.
183 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.al.

J E, GUILD. CAPITAL VIEW STOOK: FARM.
• Sliver Lake. Kansas. Breeder or TH()ROUGH

IIRED SIIURT-HORN CATTLE and POLAND
OHINA SWINE. Correspondence solicited.

DR A M EIDSON Readl L Kaa J. P. DAVI8. Pres't. E. N. MORRILL, Treaa.. 3'50. E.. .

I' It f th' b eedfg· Y':in� ..

r t1;' mak;:" MOON. See'y.bredaa�l�h:g�de �b�rt-ho"r� 'b':.ttle. 'k�mbl���fa�
110..... or tbe most fasblonable .traln. pure-bred Jer- The KANSAS
sey Red Hogs and Jersey Cattle.

R B. SCOTT»Sedalia. Mo .. breeder or SHORT-HORI< Mutual Life Association.
saRo���;':BSH����DB��I��r :"�I�J:'T.WOLD and Of HIAWATHA. IUS.

&- The ooly Co-operattve Life A.8aoclatlon offerID,W II. '" T. p. EVANS. Sedalia. Mo .. BrPeders of Absolu'A Pro'Actien In Old Age• Sbort-horn Cattl •• Berkshire Hoga. Bronze Tor- � � •

key •. Plymouth Rock Obickens and .I'ekln Duck.. Agents wanted. Send for Jonrnal and LeaIIet. glvinll
rullinformation. to J. E.MOON. Seo'y.

SHEEP.

THE LINWOOD HERD
E. COPLAND 8& SON,

DOUOLAflB, KANSAS,
Breeders or Improved American
Menno Bheep. Tbe lIock I. re

� markablp for .Ize. constltntlon and
"'" lengtb of .tap'e.�

Buck. a .poclaUy.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

R HOFFMAN. Wichita. Kas .. brooder of
• SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

BarKalnB In registered RRms.

D W. McQUITTY. Hughe.vllle. PpW. ('.0" Mo.
• breeder of SPANIBa MERINO Shpep. Bert.hlre

Swine. an" eight varletle. of Poultry. EglIB. ,1.60 per
Betting.

G B. BOTHWET.L. Breckenrloge. Mo,: bas 1.100
· M•.rlno ram. ror 1181e. 260 of them are regl.tered.

III. s·vea boot .',ook mms Bhear frem 27 Ibs. to SS los ..
weigh from 1451bs to 180 Ibs.

W. A.. JIARRIB; Linwood. KaoBU.
The herd Is comDOaed of VICTORIAS. VIOLET" LAV

ENORRS BaAWITR BUD8. SEORET8. and others from
tbe celebrated herd of A Crulck.hank. Slttyt,onl Aber-

��3!.'Jreiros:'t���<L,.�oo;�:r �.R�PB,;r"�� g.'�:�t
Klnellar. Aberdeen.hlre. Scotland. .Mso Yona

M���Br�g:QVr��'4=: t,!:;l,)'E6':���::It�':nd
Imp. DnUBLE GLOSTER head theherd.
&- Linwood; Leavenwortb Go • Kas. I. on the U. P

R R.. rr miles w..t or Kanoas City, FBrm jolnl Ita
t.iOD. OatMIQJIUeB on application, IDlpeCtiOD 10..111111.

A.�'r� Ik���t.����n��Ii' J���:�rJ��e��"" W��;
IIead" ".� at bead of f1uck. Choice ralllB for sale. Sat
Israction g�aranteed:

SAMUEL JEWETT. Independence, Mo .. breeder or
Amerlean or Improved Merino Bheep. Vt. Regl.ter.

T�. very beat Ubolce stock tor aale. Over 300 extra
rams. Catalogues rree.
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Sowing Wheat in Oom Fields. Modena, thirty-three pounds of grape sped The Scouring of Wool Where Grown. tion among manufacturers there than

Whether it is good to sow wheat in yield about thirteen quarts of oil, or about, We have made frequent reference to is a Bank of England note. This plan

18 per cent. The seeds of the black grape
' f tl f ibl d t b

corn fields depends, as we have often
the complamts of manufacturers as to IS per e-:: V easi e, an mus e

yield more 011 than the white varieties, and ad t d'f
.

shown, upon the condition of the those of youns vines are more prolific than the loss to which they are subjected, op e , I eatfsractory relations are

ground, previous cuitivation, etc. On old stocks. The color of the oil is golden growing out of the condition of the ever to be established between Ameri

farms where the rotation method is yellow, and 25 per cent. is lost In theprocess
wool placed upon the market. Those can wool-growers and wool-manufac-

adopted, corn ground is always well pre- of purification. among them, especially, who have come turers."

pared, and if the corn is properly
----.--- from Europe, transplanting their indus-

We have submitted these views, thus

worked, the ground is clean and fit to The Nationa.l Greenbaok Pa.rty. tries to this side of the water, are very expressed by these twoWOOl-growers, to

receive wheat seed without re-plowing.
A State convention of delegates of this bitter in their comparisons, One of a manufacturer whose record in a

In such cases corn nearlvalways follows
party was held in Topeka last week. ,Afull the most successful of these, an Eng- woolen mill in Connecticut is one of

the plowing under of a good clover or
State and electoral ticket was nomm�ted, lishman, and within a week: .• The the brightest features m successful

.
and a resolution was adopted authoriztng 1 f turi

.

thi t

other grass sod. An OhIO farmer. the State central committee to fuse the eteet-
manner in which I am compelled to buy

woo en-manu ac unng m IS coun ry,

writes: "I have raised from laud the oral candidates with either the Democratic mv wool in this country subjects me to and who, were we to give his name.

first plowing after turning sod, one hun- or Prohlbltron parttes=-whichever would great loss. You have few or no scour-
would be accorded the first place as an

dred bushels of ears of corn, then cut offer the best hopes of success.
ers here whose brand on a wool sack is authorityIn such matters. He said in

thirtv-three bushels of wheat per acre, The following Is the State ticket: For unquestioned. Consequently, I am
comment:

and the next .season a heavv crop of Governor, H. L. Phillips, of Miama county; obliged to buy the wool I need with five "'My observation in Europe, and ex

clover, thus getting three heavv yields for Lieutenant Governor, John W. Brelden- or seven sorts in a bag, and lose on the. perience here, lead me to endorse most

from one plowing. I have found that thai, Labette county; for Chief Justice sorts 1 cannot use half my profit in the heartily the vtews of thesemen engaged

the fertility of soil depends very much
Supreme Court, H. P. Vrooman, Shawnee start. In Liverpool, I could go to my

in wool-growing. And having been for

upon its susceptibillty to the infiuence
county; for Associate Justice, J. D. Mc- broker and buv exactly the wool I more than forty years connected with

.
.. . Brian, Chautauqua county; for Treasurer, th btl f 1 f t I

of the�. If productive soll .IS com- D. H. Hetfelbower, Mlama county; forAud,
wanted to work, and could calculate e es c ass 0 woo en manu ae ure,

pressed It becomes non-productive. If [Itor, W. H. T.Wakefield,D1ckinsoncounty;
my loss in sorting or consumption to a feel that I can say that the highest re

stenle soil is lightened up-if clay-and for Attor6 General, H. L. Brush, Elk . pound. One of my greatest drawbacks
suIts in woolen manufacture can never

held so that the airwill penetrate it, It county; for 8ecretarv of State, J. C. Hib- is my constant loss from the large per
be secured in this country until the

becomes productive; hence, soil in bard, Shawnee county; for Superintendent cent. of my wool I cannot use, and so
manufacturers can go into the market

which the spongy sod yet remains, is of Public Instruction,Miss FannyRandolph, sell at great loss."
and unhesitatingly buy the marked

not subject to exhaustion." Lyon county. There are before us as we write, two grade of the wool he wants, without a

Our Kansas farmers have not yet Following Is the platform of principles letters upon the topic we are discussing, question as to its character and uni

adopted the rotation method generally
adopted: both received within thirty days. One rormitv. More than bv any other one

b t th
.

to it d th ·U' FIrst resolution indorses Butler and West is from the President of a State wool- thing would such a condition of the

u eyare coming , an ey WI and the national platform adoptedat Indlan-

never obtain best results until they fol- apolis May 28 1884.
growers' association, not second to any

market put money in the pocket of the

Iowtt regularly. When it is intended Sec�nd-We'believe that the public lands in importance in the Union. This'writer
manufacturer, and aid him to achieve,

to sow wheat in corn stubble, it is best of the government ought to be open to set- has been a sheep,breeder and wool- the best and most desired results in the

to remove the corn stalks from the field t1ement, and that the people ought to have grower all his life. He has had more class of goods he would be able to put

so th«&t there will be no trouble with the right to settle upon said lands without than any other one man, perhaps. to do upon the market."

shocks. It does not take long to haul
molestatIon. And we denounce In unmeas- With the introduction of the best Merino

We have been to some trouble to see

the stalks away on a low sled or stone-
ured terms the unjust and brutal expulston blood [nto Australia and Japan, as well others than the above, and two of the

boat made of two or three heavy plank
of peaceable citizens from government lands as into the States and Territories of the

oldest and most successfulmill men in

that slide on the ground. One or two
by United States soldiers In the interest of West, and is a man of experience, [udg-

Massachusetts said to us (and each of

,
monopolies and cattle kings, who are left In h h

men g� along and cut the stalks,laymg undisturbed possession. '

ment and saj!'aClty.
t em as seen three-score and ten years,

them m bunches on the ground, and ThlJd-We demand as a matter of right
The other is from a gentleman for and to-dav are using 20,000 pounds of

other men with the sleds haul them to that all public lands not 4fctually occupied many years one of the most successful wool per day):
'

.. If we could buy our

the place of shocking.' They may be by Indian tribes under legal treatybeatonce
woolen manufacturers in this country, wool sorted and scoured, upon honor, so

stood av;ainst a fence or other temporary opened to settlement for homesteads for
ae- and now also a shepherd in the far that our supplies should come to us

structure, or may be shoesed in long tual aettlers, especlallv the lands known as West, whose flocks of Merinos number from sources we need not question, we

shocks five or six feet wide and as long Oklahoma and Cherokee strli>s. fifty thousand head.
would buy no more wool in the grease.

8S desired. "It is DOt somuch of a task
Fourth-Viewing with alarm the raptd ac- Both of these gentlemen refer to the Our present methods are most unrelia-

to remove the corn crop as some sup-
cumulation of our public domain bysubjects subject matter of our' present writing.

ble, unsatlsfaetory and unprofitable."

pose. There are some advantaees in it
of foreign countries, we do especially reiter- We WIll give the language of the latter, It seems to us that the evtdenee we

•
•

PI ate the demand that the alien ownership of

aside from the opportunity to sow the land individual or corporate shall be prohlb-
and it is in substance identical with. have cited is verv potential for exten-

grain. The stalks will cure with less lted.
that of the other gentleman of whom sive and radical changes in the interests

damage bv weather beating; husking FIfth-We demand the abolition of the 'we speak. He savs : of both grower and consumer. We cer

can be carried on more rapidly, and the present system of convict labor; that the
..My long experience as a manufac- tainly could not find more competent

fodder can be bound and stacked with- .laws be so constructed to prevent the labor turer, and now my extended interests as evidence than we have given. The five

out further useof the team in hauling." of convicts from coming into competition a wool-grower, have taught me that the gentlemen whom we have quoted are

The Ionz shocks may be left standing wi.th the labor of free men at prices thatwill best results, pecuniary and otherwise, all personally known to us, and we

without injury a long time. The corn bring the State less returns than free labor to both classes of which I am a repre- know no better authority. Such unan

may be husked out as fast as needed, or shou�d receive for_Uke work. .

sentative, must come to us by an entire .imitvof opinion has great weight, and

it may all be done in a short period and
Third-We are m fa.vor of amore stringent change in our methods of putting our deserves such consideration as shall re-

railroad law than the one now upon our stat-

the fod�er stacked. In any case the ute books, which shall tend to reduce freights
wool upon the market. We must fol- sult in prompt and effectual action and

ground IS cleared for wheat, and there in justice to the producers and carriers of
low the perfect system of Europe, remedy.-O. W. Jenks, Boston.

is no need of going into the field after- the State. And that rates should be based England especially, where the manu

wards to haul off the corn shocks. It on actual cost of construction and malnte- facturer is able to secure from his

gives all the ground for wheat, and that nanee, not on watered stock as now done, broker the exact grades of wool he

is a good deal. Suppose there are one and that we denounce the false pretense wants, no other, no more. There is

thousand corn shocks in a wheat field
that rates have been lowered by the Rail- then to him no waste, no loss, no disap

and everyone of them covers a circular
road Commissioners schedule, when such is pointmeut. Of the value of such an

space six feet in diameter. These one
not the case. experience, I can speak as a manufac

hundred bare spots would amount in
Seventh-That we believe that advancing turer, And now, for the past five

. civilization of the past quarter of the nine-

the aggregate to nearly one acre of teenth century demands that women should
years. I can speak as well from a wool-

ground. '1:here .would ,be no additional: have equal pay for equal work, and equal grower's ataudpolut, If my wool, and

labor required lD seeding these places laws with man to secure her equal rights,
that of my neighbors, It-It us after care

when the other ground was sown, but
1 and she is justly entitled to the ballot. ful sorting and scourlug, we would

the wbeatraised on them would pay the Elghth=Relteratlng the resolution of the save, first, a very large sum in trans-

cost of removing the entire crop.
Greenback convention at Emporia in 1878, portation on the wool that Ieaves this

But if the ground is not in number
we emphat.icall,y pledge our earnest support shipping point-at least fifty thousand

• .

,. I to
such legislatlon as Will tend to the entire d II

one condition do n�t put wheat lD It at 1 suppression of the illegal liquor
traffic in our

0 ars per annum, as the impurities,

all. Better plow It uP. ar!d sow to �ye State as now provided by law, and we de-
from 40 to 75 per cent., would be left

for pasture, and when It IS knee high mand the strict enforcement of all statutory
behind in the scouring, We should

next year, plow it under andprepare for
laws.

have no trouble with middle men, as

grass or wheat again.
Ninth-We denounce the action of theRe- we should know in just what concl'ition

I
publican party in so manipulatluz the cur- our wool was, as it Ief't our hau.ls; and

Different tribes of Indians use different rency as to defraud and cheat the Unlon in that shape it would go iuto the hands

sorts of poison for thelr arrow points. The soldiers, and that for a scoreof years through of the mill men direct. Of course such

The Comanches use the juice of tlie Spanish
red tape laws compelling the disabled sol- a scheme would require, at the source

bayonets; the Apaches bruise the heads of diers atd the families of the slain to be hum- of supply of the raw material, a well,

rattlesnakes with bits of deer liver, allow It ble supplicants ror recogntnon of their rights.

to putrefy and dip their arrows in It. The I Tenth-Reiterating the demand of our na-
appointed, systematic working estab-

Moquis irritate a rattlesnake until he bites tional platform, we are in favor of restoring
Ilahment of competent experts, as

himselt, and moisten their darts In the blood.
the right of issue of all the money of this sorters, scourers and packers. It would

Poisons made from the stings of bees and country to the United States eovemment, require. also, such a sense of honor on

from ants are used by other tribes. I where
It properly belongs under the consti- the part of the managers as exists

- , tutlon; and are unalterably opposed to con- among the standard wool-scourers of

Oil from the grape seed is now used in Italy tinulng the national interest bearing debt of England, whose brands of class, sorts

for lIluminatlng purposes. As extracted at the United States as a banking basis. or grade are no more amatter 0f ques-

A Oheap Poultry Pence.
The following method of constructing a

cheap fence. we take from the Fanm and

Garden: "A cheap fence should combine

height lind strength, If the large breeds

are used, a lath fence four or five feet high
answers well, but as the small breeds are

good flyers, that active quality should not

be overlooked, and so we change the fence

a little to suit the breed, by using a few

more laths. To give such a fence strength,
and also have it at least five feet high, with

out the use of boards, which are expen

sive, place posts in the ground eight feet

apart; fasten a strip to the posts eightinclles
abuve th.. ground, and another strip one foot

above the first. Cut the lath In halves and

uall the half pieces (which will be two feet
ill IpIIKI,h) to the strlp», first driving the lower
1-111"11 into the ground two or three inches.

N -xt, fasten oil a strip to the posts three

fp,·t above the st'('(md one, and nail on whole

lath, I1IHI the ft'Tl'Ce will be stronger at the

bottom than at the top, thus preventing

dugs frOID breaking In, and the lower laths

being driven Into the ground a little pre

vents the fowls from getting under. The

fence will, of course, be II little less than a

lath and a half high."

"

Put a teaspoonful of ammonia In a basin

of warm water, and use it to clean hair

brushes. It will make them beautifully
white, but.care must be taken not to let the

backs of the brushes get wet.
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Humn'r-SulUnerCounty A«rlcul\ural ..nd Mecban

le.1 AlI8ocl.Uoo, Welllogtoo, I. N. KIDg, Sec'y, Bep\.

17, 18, IH .."d 20

W..hlogroo-WaehlnJrton CounLy Live Stock, AIrri

,'ultunll aUII Mpchanlf'.al ASi'lClatton, G,-eenleat, F. L.

'""Iyro. Spc y. S-pt. 10,11 and 12.

Woo�HOn-N,,"hn Valley DI.nlot Fair A8",,0latlon,

N ....ho • ails. R. P. HamlD, Soo'y, Bepl. 22, 23,24,26,28

grown on our farms. In bad seasons Kansas Fairs.
this proportion is not more. and in A revised list of State, district and county

many cases is even less, than a quarter. agrlcuitural societies in Kansas that will

On ttns showing a large majority of ag- hold fairs In 1884,'with names of Secretaries

ricultural papers are ever advising and places and dates of holding_fairs:
farmers to practice greater economy, Sh ....nee ooUDly- K"o.... Stole Fair Aeooclalloo,

ignoring the fact that as a elaas they !Topeka, G. Y. Job080o, Seeretary, Sept.. 8,9,10,11,12
ROI' J3.

now spend a smaller proportion of their Bourbon-Bourbon County Fair A..oola\loo, For

earnmgs than any other. It is carrying SCOtt Ira D. Bronoon, Beo'y, Oot. 7, 8. 9 and 10.

coals to Ne.w Oastle to advise farmers
Bmwo-Brown Couoty E:rpooilioo AIIIIOOI&lIoo. Hla-

W ..thB, C. B. Laurence, 8PI:',. 8ppt. 18,1118 and 10.

to practice economy. Nine times out BUII.r- Butler County E:rpooltloll A..octauou, EI

of ten the advice leads to injudicious Dorado, W. H. IIL8Cn, See'y, tlept. 16 17,18 and 19.

retrencbmeut that decreases productive-
.l.Jba_Chese Counly Agricultural Soclely, Cotton-
wood Fall.,W.P. Marlln.S.c'y, �.pl.. 23,24.26and26.

ness far more than the trifle saved in Cbvrnk'e-Chprot'e County Allrlcultu'al and Stock World's Exposition.
expense. Wewould rather advise farm- A....ctauon, Columbus, John HeoderiOn, Bee'y, Sept.

2 H 4 nd 5
As the time approaches for opening the

ers to maintain a styl� of living in keep- ciR:-olay Coullty AlIrloallural 80o.lety, Clay Ceo- doors of the World's Exposition at New Or

ing with their occupation as III the past, tar. D. A. Val_OLlne. RpO'y, Bept. 23, 24,25 ann 28. leans, encouraging reports from various for

and by better methods of farming to Oloud-Republlo'n Valley Fair Assocl ..Uon. Con- eign and domestic commissions Indicate

·provide the weans for paying the ex-
cornia, Tbo•. Wronv. Seey 8'pt.16. 17, 18 and 19 th t th I h f th t f I h b
ColfeY-Colfey OouII'y Fair Aq80clallon, Burlington,

a e r c es 0 e grea a rave een

penses. J. K '\oodford, Sec'y. Se�t.18,17,18 and 19. by no means over estimated. The scheme

To do this is not so difficult as may
• owl·y-Cowley Couoty F"lr aod D,lvlog Park As· bas grown 80 rapidly that It has been found'.

be imagined. Tltousands 1)f farmers ':o�����: Wlnfl.ld. Ed, P. Greer, Sec'y, Sept. 28, 24, 26, necessary to erect additional buildings from

h d it t' billt I'
time to time in order to accommodate the

ave prove 1 s prac rca I I y. t im- Orawiord - Crawfold County AgrlCilltural Sl1Olety, Inereaslnz number ofexblbltors. Three and
plies generally the substitution of tu- Girard. A. P. Riddle. Sec'y, S.pt. 2.', 24, 2.� ann 26.

..

tensive tor extensive culture, selling of
D ..vls ,Jianoaa Cen'rAl Agricultural Soolety, Junc- possibly four of the buildings will be found

tI�n City. p, W. Powers, dee'f, OCI.I. 2 a�d 8. to he larger tban any similar erections of

part of tbe farm and at the same time D'cklu.no-Dloklnsoo Couuty Agrlrultural and In- any age or country. This fact gives the Ex

not diminishing the amount of labor nU81.",,1 A"oulatlon,Abllene, H. H. Floyd, Sec'y, Sept, position a pre-eminence among world's falrs

and capital employed in working the
23.24.25 Mid 26.

D""ljJhlln-Doolphan ()nunty Agricultural, Hortl-
that will be potential in drawing strangers

remainder. It requires some' faitb to cultural and M.chRnil'al AS'oelatlon, Troy, Tbos. W. from far-away lands. Thosewho havemade

do this, but one who has tried",thls plan Hea t.ley. �'C'y, Sept. 28, 24, �5 aod 26. Up their minds to see one worlu's fair have

will never go back to the old svstem,
1£1,,- Elk Cnunty Aarkultural SOCiety, Howard now the opportumty of fleeing the best ex-

. Tb"9 Bruce. S.o'y Sept. ,8, 19 aod 20. I
He may be tempted somettmes to pur- Milio-We.toru Kans... Agrl<'Ul1ural Fair Aaoocla-

ample t iat has yet been devised in America

chase more land in order to practice the Uno, HaYB Oll.y. D C. Neill., dpe'y. S.pt, 2�, 26 and 28. or Europe.

intensive system on a larger scale. but
I'ra ..klln- Franklin (Jou"ty Agricultural Society, There can be no such thing as failurenow.

mtawa. A. If, S.lIer., Sec'y. S·pt. 23, 24, 26, 26 and 'IfI. With abundance of money in hand, and the

this in most cases will prove a tinancial C. ...nwood-Grpen�o"d Couoty Agricultural Ao.'IO- largest number of exhibits ever booked at an

mistake. 01811"0. Eureka, A. W. Hl\rL. S.o'y, -- exposition, and thirty-five States and fifteen

'I'he experiment of trying to compete
HHrvvy-Bar.ey (;ounty Agricultural doolety, New- f

ton. AlloD B. Lemmon, S.c'y.__ .
orelgn countries participating, the manage-

with foreign grain production by push- J.,lf.,"ou-J.lf.rson Conuty Agrloultural and Me- ment may well feel proud of-the success al

ing ahead on the bonanza farm scale at euaureat A.ooclaLlun, Oskaloosa, A. J. Buck, Bee'y. ready achieved.. In uddltlon to the products

the west has been tried and has failed.
Oct. 1.2 uod 3. of art, science and Industry of the oldworld,
Jew.Ii-Jeweli County Agricultural and Industrial

Wbeat at fifty cents a bushel ill Dakota ""olety, M,lUkRto, c..u. ". dlsbop, See'y, oct. 1,2 loud 8.
such as have made other fairs renowned and

I
attractive to r1lmote dwellers of the round

cramps the farmer worse than lnw J.�'.II-J.we I DINlrlct FRlr AB'Gclatlon. Jewell, Jno.

d
," F",ter "ec'�, >iept. 17, 18 anrt 19. globe, the New Orleans creation bas unique

prices 0 the rarm-rs at the east. Let Johu.nu-Jobnson Cou".y Co-operative Fair A880' features.

US see if better modes of culture. pur CI811uII, g"g..LOn 0 .11, T. Halett. Sec'y, �.-. The Mexican garden of five acreswill con-

sued more closely, will nut m�illtaiIl L'nc,llu-IIolowoo VuUey F "mi.. ' Olub, Jngalls, taln one hundred and four varieties of trees
- N BAiley, Sec'y. Sopr. 11 au,l U.

and extend the advantage already LIrIlI-LaOygoe D'Btl'let ""Ir ABooclatlon. La Cygne, froin every part of the republic. Many of

gained.-American Cultivator. 0 D Harmun. 8.c'y, B.�t. 80 and O<\t. 1,2 and 8. the woods have a high commercial value and

.- _._- .... -
" I,' J'

MUrluo-Mllrlun. Counl,y Agriol1l\l1rlLl S""lety, Pea, ,yet, strange to say, some of them are practi-

Thisl That and the Other. bOilY, L. A, Byuk, s..,'y, "epl. 2 3 and 4 'cally unknown In the United States. The
Marlon-Marlou Fdlr AA80cl tlon, Marlon, Geo. O.

I .... kw()oo. Jr., tlec'y Se t 28,24,23 ood 28,
Mexican cedar, Campeche logwood, saffron

M"rHball-,"arsb ..U CouOLy trILlr A..ociaUon, Mary.- and 1Inaloe, that has a perfume that never

What part of speeqh is ki8� ?-conjunctlon. ville. L. W L bbey, Sec'y, dept. �3, 24, 2'; and 26, leaves it, are all trees of great value in com-

The immortal saying, "Tht're'", always ·,cPh .....oo-M"Ph ...on I)ounty "'alr A88oolatloo, merce. The timber growth of Mexico Is

roolD at the top," was invented by a hilt I McPberson, J.... B. Darrab, Bec'y, Bept. 30an,t Oc'. I, practically unlimited and there Is boundless

clerk.
2 ..un 3,

'

Murris ..Morrie Co mty Eap''Iltlon Opmpany, Coun-
wealth in many untouched forests awaiting

ell Grov., F. A. Moriarty, �eo'y, "'....t.80 ..nd Oct. 1,2 the hand of enterprise and industry.

Inoreased Wants of Farmors.

The' present comparatively low price
of faun produce is leading many tarm-

: ers to inquire why it is that they are
unable to make money, or at least to

save it, at prices which fifty to sixty

years ago would have been regarded as

ample, if not liberal. Some complain
unthinkingly that improved agricultural
machinery is the cause of the difficulty.
In one sense that is perhaps true. Many
farmers keep 'themselves poor by pur
chasing implements of which they get
so little use that the outlay may be

deemed injudicious. While reapers and

mowers are undoubtedly a necessity, it
'is probable that many could harvest

'their crops with little more expense

with the cradle and scythe, but with an

increased amount of severe manual

'labor. These implements are rightly
named labor-saving, and in the majority
.of cases in the east are only incidental
ly, if at all, expense saving. In the

west, where thousands of acres are cut

over, there is really a money gain from

reaping and binding machines; but in

the east, among small farmers, a large
part of the advantage is secured by
,hired help in increased wages.

But aside from expense formacbinery
there are many reasons why farmers in
all, sections of the country should not be
expected to follow the old-fashioned,
moderate habits of living that formerly
prevailed. Farmers have produced
most of the wealth that has made this

co mtry great. None better than they
are entitled to reap the advantages from
those improved methods of living which

may otherwise be termed civilization.

It is not possible to keep theworkers of
the soil in this country 'Permanently in
the condition of the peasantry of

Europe. Intelligent toil, increased

brain work must carry with it good nu
·tritious food and some of the comforts
-of life. •..•

•

It is to these increjlsed wants of mod
ern farmers that the prevailing discon
tent with the results of farming IS

mainly due. Crops are quite as high in

price as in the earlier days, and with
the' best farmers. who use fertilizers,
thorough tilla�e and skill in their bus

iness, the crop IS quite as certain:18 it

was then. For poor farmers this last

assertion is not true. But it is the price
at which the most cheaply grown pro
duct can profitably be sold that fixes the

price in the market. In the long run
the most progressive farmers of the

United States will be able to undersell

others, and the compensation they will
receive WIll be the largest which any

agricultural producers can reasonably
expect.
Much has been said, and with some

justice, about the impolicyof subjecting
the intelligent labor of this country to
ruinous competition with the pauper
labor of the old world. Attempts are

made withmore or less success to hedge
about our own labor to prevent the se

verity of this competition. Hut in agri
cultural labor, especially in grain grow

'ing, no such competition is possible. Red pepper pods, or a few pieces of char-

The prices of our grain are fixed by tbe coal thrown Into the dish In which olllon�,
. rates at which other people are able or cabhage, etc., are blling hoiled, will pre'vt'nt
willing to sell. In the East Indies farm. the unpleasant odors which are soannllying.
'laborers work for ten centsper day, and Marks on tables caused bv flettlng hilt

it is this competition which we have dishes on them, can be removed by rubhllllC

most to fear. Last year our grain, with lamp 011, flnl8hing with a little spirits

though a deficient crop, WIIaB sold at low of wine or cologne rubbed dry with another

prices and on a decliningmarket. This' cloth.
.

year prices are almost sure to be low, The English mortality returns for 18!U

.
though crops are better. The import- show that, during that year, nlnetY'one pt'r-

d
The followmg devices were patented

ant question with many farmers is sons were regi�tere as 100 yt'al'N old and

upwards when they died. Of these agt'd in August. 1884, by citizens of thiS State,

whether they can maintain theirpresent persons twenty-five were lDen and slxt,y-slx and were reported for the KANSASFAR-

style of living at these prices. women.
I MER by J. C. Higdon, solicitor of pat-

We believe that in most cases more
I

d t f te te u
Nearly $80,000,000 worth or peanuts are tents an a torney or pa n es. n-

thorough attention to the details of, consumed every year. Of this amount $28,- d .. r writers exchange building Kansas

farming will enable farmers to live even 000,000 worth Is sold by fltreet'cllrllt'r Vt'lI- Citv, Mo:

more expensively than they have in the dt'rs. In North Carolina the peanut Iscall..11 August 12.-Steam boller, B. F. Wright,

past. In favorable seasons we.get n, t "ground pea;" In Tennessee, "groolil:r;" in Oneida; machine tor cntting corn, J. O.

more than half the crops that should be Alabama, "pinder." West, Fulton; neck-yoke, S, D_ Mahew,

Peabody; buckle, A. H, Mantey; Mound

City; bonne-brace, J. W. Johnson, Ottawa;
steam generator, C. O. Blankenbaker and

E. W. Edmonds, Ottawa.

August 19.-Flre escape, Ell Frazlel,', North
Lawrence; paper bag bolder, Fieldon Cun

ningham, .Burllng�n; Boll-pulverizer, Ben
jamin Deem, Spring Rill; plowshare tongs,
G.M. Sebastian, ArkansasCltv; prescription
file, R. H. T. Nesbitt, Leavenworth.

August 26.-Automatlc water trough for
stock, Frank J. Brown, Halstead; compen

sating whiffletree, Omar Olney, McPherson.

A full hand-a drunken lablin�r.

The hairdresser's widow is a relic of bar

berlsm.

Rub cups discolored by baking cllstard in

them with damp Ildnnelllipped In whiting.

aud ;�.
MorriJI-Morrls County Agrloultural Socldy, Par

k.rvlll., C. N. Hull, Sec'Y. --.
U8&Ji(e-Ottaae Vount, Fair AfliOclation Burllollame.

O. II. I aylor,llee'y. SepL 16, 17. 181\nd 19.

mla ..a-Uttaw. (lounLy Agrloul\ural Soclet1 and

Met"haolca' Institu.e. Mlnneapulle, A. C. Jacklon,

Sec'y. 8· I,t. 30 anti Oct. I, 2 aod 8.

Phillips-Phillip. (JouOLy Awrlcullural and Meeb..n·

lOKI 1\8",0lallon, PhllUpsburg, J. W.Lowe, Sec'y, Oct.

tI, 0 Yond 10.

Rlce-KI.,., County Agrlonltural, Horticultural and

M""oanloul F41r AMOOlaLlon, Lyons, C. W. Ba"Unp,

dec'y. =-ept. 2ft 26 and 28.

Riley-The Blue and Kan.... Valley Agricultural
!!hwj ..ty, ManbaltaD, 8. A. Sawyer. Bee'y I Sept_ 23. It. 26

Knd26.
RtH>"o-Lanark AITloultural Soolety, Stockton, AI

berL Lambert Sec'y, Oel. 9,10 and 11.

SIl.Ir,e- tI.lIoe Count, Agricultural, Hortlcnltural

Bnd Mpcbanlcol "1II!OOIation...alina, Ob.... S. Martin,

,ee'y, II.pt.. 23. 24.115 and 28.

t!eoIwwlck- 1>.1 tan.... V�lIey Agricultural Boclety,

"'I.'blta. D. A.' Mlwhell, Sec'y, Sept. 30 and Oct.. 1.2

and S.

�h..lrian-Sh�ndan Connty AjlrlouUnral and M....

chslltcal A8IOf'tat.1op. KeoDetb. Geo. W. Orane, Sec'Y.

Should the Exposition succeed in making
known to the people of the world the riches

of the North, Central and South American

forests, it will have accomplished atitsclose

a highlV importimt mission. But what .Is
said of trees may be repeated in different

and more precise language ot tropical fruits
that are to be brought to the great ExpoSI
tion. The different varieties of figs, grapes,
oranges. mammes, bananas, pineapples and

many rare fruits that will be shown growing
upon plants or trees, thus prelw.nUnlt a rare

spectacle to Northern eyes. While the de

partments of forestry and horticulturewill
be the largest yet seen, the other features of
the Exposition such as the cotton, sugar,
mineral, machinery, government and live

stock ex�lbits, will attract scarcely less at

tention.
The actual results already obtained are

Quite sufficient for the management to base

a prediction upon, to·the effect that thecom

Ing World's Industrial and Cotton Centen

nial Is to be the largest, most complete_ and
satisfactory of the nineteenth century.

Alcohol and ammonia is bl'st til clean sli

ver, rubbing up at the lallt with a littlewhit

ing.
It is somewhat paraxodical that the man

who does the least talking in CungreHs is
called the Speaker.
"Here, waiter, this salmon isn't nearly as

fresh as that vou had on Sunday." "Mu�t

be, sir-same salmon, sir 1"

Look at a stone over which you have tUIII

bled onIv long enough to rl"Coguizeltqulckly
when you COllie, tllIit way again.
"I see that a woman in Ohio snet'zed her

self to death last wet'k." "Well, that's

sn�ezy way to die," was the reply.

Egg shells crushed IlI.to bits and shaken in

decanters and bottles three-fourths full of

cold water, will clean them and make the'

glass look like new.

·lo,t 21.
W,a Idotte-Wyantlor.t.e Couot, In�u"trl ..l Soolety,

W)alldoUe. M, B. N.wman Sec'y, --.
---------
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To a Busy Mother.
The human brain needs rest and change.

The human mind needs relaxation. The
human heart needs pleasant companionship.
Deprive them of these reqnisites, and the
result in nine cases out of ten will be insan
ity I Perhaps you Imagine that I mean to

frighten you. Why, to tell the truth, if I
could not arouse you to a sense of your con
dition unless I terrified you a little, I would
rather do so than see you an inmate of the
insane asylum. You see this to be quite in

Some people are. cross whenever it is a accordance with the rest of .nature's laws.
rainy day, and why is it? I don't believe The body cannot subsist on one kind ofdiet,
they know themselves. They get up in the it must have more or less variety; and be
morning an hour later than usual, then hold how plentiful our Creator has provided
breakfast is late and all the work behind, for this great need in the abundant fruitful
and all because it rains; and Mrs. Smith ness of earth, air and sea. How soon the
says: "I don't believe I will change my palate tires of one article of diet. How soon

.

dress; there won't be anyone here If it the body starves when fed upon one thing.
rains." Just as.if the children and her hus- Dear friend, I beseech you give this subject
band wasn't somebody. S9 she sits down your most careful conslderation, for I per
and goes to sewing, and about supper time ceive you are killing yourself with the con
see's her husband corning up the walk with stant strain brought to bear-upon mind and
'a stranger i, and there she is, with a dirty body, and unless you consent to relax that
dress on, her hair not combed, and the room strain you will suffer very seriously In con
littered up with the chlldreu's playthings, sequence. Your "nervous headaches" are
bits of cloth and a little of everything else; sent perhaps as warnings which, if heeded,
the children are out in the kitchen with may prove your salvation frcru more serious
dirty hands and faces. They know better trouble.
;than to bother mother on a rainy day. Mr. I have found it exceedingly Injurious to
Smith comes In smiling and tells his wife work during the evening. You have been

,that he has brought an old friend home to busy all day with one duty or another, the
sup per. 4nd she reets as if she would like night has come; you can find no warrant in
to IUD'and hide, but I think she deserved it. Scripture for contluuing your labors, but you
Leta rainy day be the same as a pleasant can for resting from them. So let the work

one. If It Is s;loomy outside, all the more basket remam undisturbed, let the needle

reason you should try to make it cheerful .rest, You will be all the more skillful with
Inside. HuntupsomethlngforthechlIdrento it on the morrow. Spend the evening In

amuse themselveswith j pntonaprettydress j reading, conversing, playing Interesting

Summer Night Blessings.
Slowly sinks the great.red sun

From our sight, his day's work done.
Lingering, a crimson band,
Like a halo o'er the land,
Bids the shades of night descend,
Bids the light in twilight bleud.

Fragrant, with the new mown hay,
With the IIIleR, as they lay
Breathing their short lives away;
Gentle zephyrs everywhere
Softly tell their evening prayer.

Now the stars unfold their eyes
.

And illuminate the skies.
Gladsome fire-flies lend their aid
To drspel the gathering shade.

Through the moonbeams slIvery light
SmlILng on us all the night
God, from Heaven looks down to bless
What we mortals here possess.

-E. B, H.,"'n We8ternRu?'a�.

Beautifying and Making Home Pleasant.
NUMBER IV.

It Is a wise and old proverb that says,
"The way to a man's heart is through his
stomach." I would like to see the person
that likes sour or half baked bread, sloppy
clffee, or water-soaked vegetables. Indeed,
1 think Barnum ought to have him. I sup
pose there are other ways of entering his

heart, but this is an easy way as well as sen
sible. So I would advise the girls that are

op'posed to being "old maids" to learn to be

good cooks. And right here, while I think
,of it, I want to say a word in behalf of these

deplored, shunned creatures.
Isn't an old maid better, nobler, more lov

able than her married sister who quarrels
with her "better haif" seven days out of the
week? And yet this same sister will pity
her. This is desperate and I don't blame
the old maid for getting cross sometimes.
But if I were one I wouldn't make myself
ridiculous by denying my age, wearing false
hair, painting my face like an Indian on the
war path, or seeking the company of those
so much younger than myself that I should
be entirely out of my sphere. But If I were
a plain sensible woman, then I would risk
all the sewing society gossip in the country.
And girls, as long as you' are respectable,

don't stand back for anyone; you are just
s good as a queen; and if the banker's
aughter don't like your dress, she can look
he other way. It isn't a pretty face nor an
elegant dress that wiII introduce you into the
society of the high and noble; it is your own
true self. So don't be afraid to be an "old
maid." DA�SY DEAN.

Home Habits.
Be patient. Think before you speak that

cross word; you will be sorry for It some

day. Don't find fault with everything and
everybody. Some things are bound to go
wrong, and you may as well make the best
of it. Stop being cross before it gets to be a
habit. Don't scold the children so that the
neighbors will heal' you a mile off, and won

der if some one Is hurt, because vou talk so
loud.

fix the babies up clean and have a good sup

per waiting, and then if your husband brings
anyone to tea, you will not feel ashamed to

be seen, and he will have no cause to be
ashamed of vou. Remember '

"How many go forth In the morning
Who never come home at night;
And hearts have broken
For harsh words spoken,

'I'hat sorrow can ne'er set right."
BRAMBLEBUSH.

Women's Work.
I have been washing and am tired; so I

will have a few minutes to write. I have
been spending all 'my spare time for the last
two weeks budding fruit trees. I did my
first work at It last year. I budded peaches
from' trees taller than my head that 1 budded
one year ago yesterday, and thev are doing
nicely. I budded all poor apples, seedlings,
etc., with good kinds. One large tree that
we bought for Duchess turned out to be a

poor Romanlte. I now have near thirty
kinds budded on it. I expect to have a tree
of many colors. A great many poor trees I
put In a few buds of good kinds. I am also

trying cherry, pear, etc.
I think working with fruit and flowers

more profitable and pleasant than making
extra ruffles to iron these hot days. My
plain ironing I put off all lcan. Sheets, red
table-cloths, and often towels, are folded and
not touched with an iron.
I wish I could persuade the farmers' wives

and daughters to all try budding fruit trees;
yes, and roses too. Mille are doing
well. Now, don't think such work belongs
exclusively to men and high-priced profes
slonals; for It Is nice and easy work for girls
and women. My little 7-year-old has been

trying budding, and all that I do. I have

layered grapes and roses by the dozen, and
that will be better than sending off, for we
do not always get what we send for. Nur

serymen are sometimes careless.
I have been making cheese. It seems so

nice to have all we want. I think the mak

ing Is easier than curing and taking care of
it afterwards. I wiII tell how they can be

kept on a small scale. I get good even

cheese-cloth and make sacks; put folded
paper and cloth In one side under cheese so

Itwill not moisten the Rack; have sack large
enough to put some dry twigs (I use peach
limbs)' over and around so the sack cannot
touch the cheese. Tie up carefully and your
cheese Is safe from files and gnats. I also
use a box with shelves, cheese-cloth front
and back. 'The cheese must be turned and
washed to keep frommoulding. A swinging
shelf, table or something that mice can not

get at is nice to lay the sacks on. In an out
door store-room I hang shelves with WIre,
also use a table; mice can not crawl upon It.

S. S. S.

to make it palatable) I wonld add something
to It to create disgust, believing that a little'
deception In that case would be [ustlnable;
A little liquor, or wme even, so "doctored"
as to be intensely bitter and hateful, would
go a long distance to check any further dls
position to taste It when the opportunity of-·
fered.
But this -should not be all. The parent

who lets a child grow up without attempting
to instruct rt privately, lNhen Its mind is

plastic and ready to receive parental Influ
ence, has himself (or herself) most to blame
If that child becomes a drunkard or tobacco
user. Take the child in your arms, when
still of tender age, and tell It, kindly and
lovingly, what a curse liquor is andhas been
to the human race, how it burns out man

hood and life, how Itruinshomes and blights
all its votaries, how It ends in crime, poverty
and death, how it fastens on its victims with
superhuman tenacity, until even those who
would cannot shake off the habit-and, ten
to one, the child is saved. Of course, you
must be consistent, and never undermine
your teachings by example. if you do, and
some day you are rewarded by a drunken

child, who Is to blame?

Unhappily, to bring up children properly,
so that they regard morals as worth more.

than worldly prosperity, requires mental

labor, some sacrifice of ease and Idleness,
and Intense parental and human love. The
masses know little of it. To attempt moral
Instruction privately, or to enforceChristian
discipline. is a dread and a bore to them
selves. The precious hours of childhood,
wherein only this training can be success

fully conducted, are wasted. Before many
a parent Is aware of it, vile habits and tastes
are formed, which may make the child a

curse. Then reproaches, discipline and
anathemas are useless.
The power that parents have to reform the

world is quite sufficient, if they will only use
It wisely. A very few generations would
show a vast change in the moral tone of so

clety, if all who claim to be moral would
unite in such an effort.· It wiII be worth
more than Sunday schools, or temperance
lectures, or books, or even this new law re

lating to instruction In the schools concern

ing the effects of alcohol aud tobacco. These
are all good; but nothing can safely sup
plant home influence. The good done out
side the family Is mainly to the children of
immoral or dissipated people, and sometimes
causes them to expect the schools to dowork
which can only be done well at home.

games with your children, or in visiting vour
friends; or better stlll, If you feel able, In
attending an Interestlng lecture or concert.

Then. when you retire youwill sleep sweetly,
and awake refreshed and equal to the per
formance of the day's duties.
Never eat heartily when "tired to death."

Drink a cup of tea and eat a cracker or two,
or beat up an egg in half a pint of milk, and
sweeten and flavor. to taste; and drink it.
This will strengthen you, and will not make

any demauds upon your weary stomach or

digestive organs. And another thing: do
not rise In the early morning and trot all
over the house doing this and seeing to that
for hours. before,you eat anything. Put on
the coffee, if you use that beverage, or the
tea if you use that, as soon as possible, and
pour yourself out a cup just as soon as tt.ts
In condition tor drinking, and add whatever

light, easily'digested article of food you like
best. This done, and you must eat slowly
and at your ease, you will find that you can

return to your work and tairly "make things
fly." You will catch :yoUJ"self singing, per
haps, and when your husband and children
come down fresh from their pleasant slum

ber, they will meet a smiling face and sit
down to a breakfast presided over by a

cheerful hostess. Force yourself to try this

plan once or tw Ice, and I know you will be

pleased with it. I have the greatest faith In
It, because I proved It In my own case, and
this is true of all the suggestions I have
given in this lettEn'.-Il�'U8trated Glwistian
Week�y.

)'

--------

I IGuarding Against Bad Habits.
It Is sometimes matter of surprise to welI

meaning parents that their boys acquire bad
habits, such as drinking alcoholic Jlquors or
using tobacco, when they themselves have
not set the example, and have warned the

boys against it. .Many times, too, where the
father follows both these habits, he does not
desire his boys to Imitate him, and yet may
take no practical means at the right time to
secure his wishes.
No doubt many In the State of New York

are hoping much from the new law which,
from and after January I, 1885, requires the
effects of liquor drinking and of the tobacco
habit to be taught In the publlcschools. It
is II wise law, and ought to do good, but
parents can supplement it at home, If they
will, by a little forethought, so as to Instill
abhorrence of these habits in the minds of
children. The Idea is brought to my mind

by what my father did to me when 1 was a

small child.
He was a tobacco chewer In a moderate

way, but never praised the habit, and though
he never said much about it, I do not be
lieve he would have been pleased to see his

boys use tobacco. There were three of us,
and though we had his daily example as a

chewer, and that of my paternal grand
mother as a smoker, not one of us ever used
tobacco in any shape. Perhaps we would
not have done so in any case; but my father
took a course with me which, whether de

signed or not, gave me an antipathy to chew
ing strong enough to last through a dozen
lives, 1 should think. What he did was

simply to call me to him in the evening, take
me on his lap affectionately, and then, get
ting out his pewter tobacco-box containing
"fine-cut," put a trifle of It on my tongue or

under lip, and then ask if it wasn't good I
That is, he did so once or twice; after that,
1 guessed what was coming, and didn't open
my mouth. Of course, I was young; had I
been a lit-tie older, or lived in an atmosphere
where tobacco was always praised, and had
I been smbltlous to "be a man" in haste, I
might have been willing to overcome na

ture's repugnance, and learn the habit! But
1 didn't.
I think this precaution could be wisely im

itated, instilling a feeling which will be per
mauent. The taste ot tobacco is so vile of
itself to a little child, that it\vill be remem

beredwith abhorrence all through life. Then
as to liquors-some of them, particularly the
stronger sorts ami ale, are quite enough to Parsley for winter use should be sown at once,

burn or disgust any child tasting them, pro-
in boxes of rich soil, and set in a cool, shady
place till it germinates.vided there is no disposition among the _

spectators to make the child think it is really 8. Harvey Horner, druggist, of Caldwell, Kan·
good. Something depends on how itls done. saa says that Lei,' Dandelion Tonlo sells better

It is much better to give the child the im- than any proprietary mediolne found on his

pression that you expect It to disgust than to sbelvea, and tbat all who use it speak of it in the

lead it to suppose that" It can possibly be highest terms. In, tbe same letter he orders.

agreeable or ought to be agreeable If I' a!l0ther gross, to be shipped at once and adds;;

thought the raw artlcle Itself would not suf- •. 1 have sold seven bottles to day."

ficiently disgust, instead of weakening and Much strength can' be saved and better work-
sweetening (as some misguided parents do done by keepiDg hoes sharpened.

.',

If you're told to do a thing,
And mean to do it really;
Never let It be by halves;
Do it fully, freely I

'r'

Do 110t make a poor excuse,
Waiting, weak, unsteady;
All obedience worth the name,
Must' be prompt and ready.

God blesses still the generous thought
And stili the fitting word he speeds.

And truth, at his requiring taught,
He quickens into deeds. -WhitUer ..

Hav Fever.
For Hay e'ever I recommend Ely's Cream .

Balm, It entirely relieved me from the first
application: have been a sufferer for ten years.
Going from home and negleoting to take the
remedy, I bad an attaek : after returntng rim
mediately resorted to it. and found instant relief.
I believe had I begun its use earlier, I should not

have been troubled. - J. COLLYER, Clerk, 118,
Broad street, EIIZJ.beth, N. J. Easily applied.
One and one-half bottles of Ely's Cream Balm

entirely cltred me of aay Fever of ten years
standIng. Have bad no trace of it for two years.
-ALm:RT A. PERRY, Smltbboro, N, Y.
I recommend to those suffering (as I have

with Hay Fever). Ely's Cream Balm. I have
tried nearly all the remedies, and give this a

decided prefeeenee over them all. It has gtven
me immediate rellef.-C. T. STEPHENS, Hardware
Merchant, Ithaca, N. Y. Fifty cents.
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111 J? m. ; them in their histories.. Among the Greeks
.

A Strange Race of Wild Dogs. I any joint stock company In the world. Tke

\!I.-Ue �ouno aro,"s. I
and Romans these black stones that fall About eight miles from Poughkeepsie Is greatest English company-the Loodon and

=================
from the skies were worshipped as If they the most remarkable breed of wild dogs, or

Northwestern-last year earned a gross $53,-,
were gods. One of them was called the rather half dog and halfwild beast. Accord-' 500,000 or, including

.. controlled undertak

Mother oj the Gods. It was brought to Ing to the stories of the farmers in that vi- Ings," pOl�sibl� $60,000,000, while on the con

Rome from the East, where it was said to cinity, a female Newfoundland dog, a few tlnent the most important line-the Paris,

.have fallen from toe skies in a cloud of fire, years ago, �ave birth to a 11tter in the woods. Lyons & Mediterranean-earned a gross

'I'he ancient philosophers thouI!;ht these 'I'he dogs grew up wild, and it seems took to $70,000,000. Such figures are a long way

black stones fell from the sun. running with foxes and anlmals-of likekind, short of the Pennsylvania receiptll, which

It is remarkable that these falllnl!; stones which resulted In another breed of animals

I
exceeded last year $100,000,000.

have never done any harm. They have usu- part dog and part fox, which are the terror .

.

ally fallen in the country or in' the sea, Or of that part of the country.
The to�n of Creighton, situated some

even far awa,y upon some desert Island. There are about fifty In all, as near as they tw?nty ries northeast of Plttsburg, is

One may almost always see one or more can judge, and they run from the- size of a unique IL some respects, �or the houses are

meteors shooting over the sky on clear l Newfoundland dogdown to a smatl tox dog, lighted and heated excluslvelv wLth natural

nights, and leaving behind a trail of light. They run In companies and It Is extremely gas. 'I'hree years ago some capitalists con-

-.--'-'--.- dangerous for a man � come across them,
celved the idea that a flow of natural gas

By-Products--What we Get From Smoke. for. they are ferocious. Besides, they have could be obtained In the valley of the Aile-

The progress made by modern science In the cunning of the fox added to the higher gheny sufficient to run a glass manufactory,

utilizing bv-prcducts Is nowhere better illus- intelligence of the domestic dog, which is so they purchased land w�ereCl'eightonnow
trated than in theElkRapids,Mich., furnace such an assistance td them that It seems al- stands and proceeded to sink awell. A good

for the manufacture of cbll'coal. In this most Impossible to kill one of them unless a
coal veiu was pierced, but they did not want

furnace are manufactured fifty tons of char- man' goes alone, and then, although he may coal, and kept going down till at a depth of

coal per dav, There are twenty-five char- shoot one, the rest of the pack will make 1,200 feet a body of gas was struck which

coal pits 'constructed of 'brick. Each pit is short ..work of him. Hunters would much burst upward with a force of� pounds to

filled with one bundred cords of hard wood, rather run across a packofwolves than these
the square inch. This gave assurance of

,and then fired. The ,vast amount 'Of smoke d�gs, for in the wooded dlstr'u;r they come
sufficient fuel, so the Pittsburg Plate Glass

from these pits, which was formerly lost III upon them unawares, kill thetr hunttng dogs, C�m�any was organized and work's erEl�tt:d.

the alr..ls now utilized•. Works have been and If the hunters do not beat an' Immediate Fmdmg that there was sufflelent gas to run

erected to convert It Into chemicals aQd retreat will attack them. In several cases the, works and provide light and heat' In the

.aelds. These works are a curtoslty. First hunters bave been In this plight, and forced houses of the workmen and others that

they have a circular tube made of wood, to climb trees in order to'save their lives. I quickly grew up round the works, arrange

with pine staves: sixteen feet in length, 'Many stories are told of the remarkable ments were made to supply all the houses

bound together wJth heavy iron hoops. This cunning of these anltnals. Instead of cun- wltl!,the gas, and this plan has been carried

tube is placed directly over the pits In a nlng, perhaps, a better. word would be "in- out. So there is to be witnessed the speeta

'Iiorlzontal position, with an opening from telllgence." When a party of. hunters ele of a growing manufacturing town with

each pit into the tube. At the end nearest undertake to hunt these wild dogs they are no smoke and no cinders around.; The gas

the building there Is a large drum, contain- never able to find them, for seenungly thilY has co�e to b� a great favorite In the house-

Falling Stars--Meteorites. ing a rotary fan, propelled by machinery, know very well their own strength, and holds for cook:lpg, heating, and lighting pur-

!.\feteorltes are 'composed chiefly of iron the power of which is gas, .That acts as a though they may. be a match for .one or two poses.-.Aln:el'ican Machinist.

'and stone, and fall from the skies. When, suction 01' draught. for the smoke, which is men" thlly cannot cope with a dozen.

they appear in the daytime, other come like conveyed into fj.ve'stills filled'with copper �irl!J.8ton Fq·ceman.
II thick cloud passing swiftly over-head, and pipe two and one-half incl�es in diameter.

'usually explode with a loud report. They The boxes iu which the pipes are situated
are seen very frequently at night all over the' are twenty feet square and eight feet deep,
country, and shine like a talllng-star, One made of heavy pine, and filled with cold

of the largest ever seen in the United States water. These are all connected by'copper
appeared about twenty-four years ago, in the pipes. They are also connected with the

still summer evening, coming from the west. main still, one hundred feet In length, ten
.It was' almost as bright as the moon. It feet wide, and eight feet deep, filled with

passed swiftly over the heads of thousands copper pipes two and, one-half Inches in

of observers. People in their country houses diameter, in a horizontal position, surround
In Westchester County, men, women, and ed with cold water. From this it is con

children, ran out of doors to see the unusual veyed to a purifier, from which runs what Is

visitor in the sky. Many were very much called pyroligenous acid, which is as clear

frightened. But the meteor passed on, as amber, with an unpleasant odor. From

harming no oue, and seemed at last to burst the acid is produced, first, acetate of lime;
and disappear over Long Island Sound. second, alcohol; third, tar; fourth gas,

,Many Interesting stories are told of the which Is consumed under the boilers.

strange appearance and violent explosions Each cord of wood contains 28,000 cubic

of these meteors in the sky. Yet no one feet of smoke. 2,800,000 cubic feet of smoke

seems ever to have been harmed by them. is handled every twenty-four hours, produc
At night, April 5, 1800, a bright object of Ing 12,000 pounds of acetate of lime, 200 gal

great size-" as large," it was said, "as a Ions of alcohol, and twenty-five pounds of

house "-moved over our country, and tar. The articles have a commercial value

seemed to rush forward with terrible swift- in the manufacturing of various articles,
ness. It gave a light as brilliant as that of adding very iargely to the profits ot manu

the sun. It dlsappered In the northwest. A facturing charcoal. Here are over 13,000
violent crash washeard that seemed to shake pounds of solids taken from the' smoke

the earth, and themeteor burled itself in the which would otherwise have been dtesipated
.

ground. Where it fell, trees -were broken in the atmosphere every day. The smoke

down and burned, the earth torn up, the from 40,000 cords of wood consumed per

vegetation scorched as If with fire. annum is thus made a source of much profit,
But the most brilliant display of meteors as the works are nearly automatic, and re

ever witnessed was on November 12-13, quire no workmen to run them. This svs-

1833, at night. Suddenly the whole heavens tem utilizing the hitherto waste products of
.

shone as If in flames, and countless balls of burning charcoal is the invention of a Mr.

:fire flashed for 'hours along the sky. It was Matthieu, of Detroit, who superintended the

a rain of fire. In all parts of the country, construction of the Elk Rapids plant. No

from Maine to Georgia, the people were more charcoal ought to be manufactured on

awakened, and watched with wonder the the wasteful plan of burning in
.. coal pits,"

falling-stars. Many fancied the earth was not only on account of the waste, but be

burning, and that they themselves would cause the atmosphere for miles around is

soon perish in the fiery furnace. The colored loaded with these uncollected products,

people In the Southern States, who were which cannot be otherwise than unhealthful

very Ignorant, came out from their cabins, to persons breathing It. On the sameprlnci
and often fell into wild convulsions of ter- pie thousands of tons of white lead have

ror. They prayed, they shouted; thev cried been collected from the smoke and fumes of

out, "The Day of Judgment has come I" lead smelting furnaces In Missouri.

The beautiful Sight continued untilmorning.

):t baa never appeared again. But meteors

are always seen about the 12th of November

and every thirty-three years they come in

great numbers, It would appear as if the

earth at those periods passed through a

cloud of them. None of th,em in 1833 fell

upon the ground or did any harm. The me

-teo.s that come In November are 'called

J,eonids, because they seem to fall from the

.constellation Leo.

The stoneR that fall from the sky when

the meteor explodes are black, brittle, and
covered with ashinning or dark glaze. Some

of them are more than a hundred pounds In

weight. They fall In all parts of the earth.
The Chinese llave recorded great numbers of

At present we depend for Wk upon the

countries bordering the Mediterranean. In
these countries the actuai market value o.f
cork Is ten times what it was at the begin- , 'A'GEN"'S Coin 1'I1oney who sell Dr. Chase's Fam

ning of the century and. it Is' lIkel·y to go
iii ,. lIy Physlcili.n. Price &2'.' O. Specimen

, "1Io!I�81retl Address A. W. Hamilton &: Co., Ann

still higher. In Sardinia, Sicily and Naples Arbor, Mich.

extensive cork plantations are belng de-]
' .

stroyed for the purpose of .obtalnlng the A PftI"t' I'l.�:n: �t�n�:;r :ro����ia,r:�I���I�
tannin of. supertor quallo/ yielded by the n 1\ ilt. �,�gtS��:;:�t�.:'����bl�l{ '!'I�el�o���
bark and carbonate of soda from the ashes . , world. Fortunes pwalt the workers ab

of the wood. This destruction has been tl�:!;"�� sure. At ODee address TRUB cit Co., Augusta.

going on for years, while planting has not

even replaced the trees destroyed, except in fyeM'1ll s�nUPRE�S.a��'00r;�:i6"�"
France and tts Afl'lcan depen ency

examined beforc1'llylngn.nymonr'
'.

I 'sndIt nots"tlsr""tory. returned
t-

As long ago as 1822 the French Govern- our-expense, we manufacture 01

ment appropriated 4,500 francs, which were
OUT 'watcbe8 and save Y0U 3<) per

I ci��:r�����!A��:���:;!�;;·
to be divided among those who, planting In STANDARD AMERICAII WATOII ,}O.,

1823, should possess at the expiration of ten PI.Tl'S
__ D_U_RG_H_."_A.__

'

__

years plantations of .10,000 vigorous sap

lings. In 1834 only three persons had been

entitled to the reward. But France'bas now

over 500,000 acres of cork plantations in Al

giers, yielding a considerable revenue to the
state,
About fifty years ago the Sprmish Govern

ment began to encourage the planting of the
k k d th b f t I th t

8e04 '&.amp lor lUu.t,.t.e4�ogue of Guu" KDbel,W&tcbu.

cor oa ,an. e num er 0 rees nap. POWELL" SON, i80 1IIa1. St•• Cl.einaatJ. o.

country has lncreased. This Increase would _

'

have been greater but for the fact that, 1 The BUYims' GUIDE is issued Sept.
while in some provinces cork has become andMarch, each year: 224 :r,agesj8txlIi
the chief source of wealth, In others, many inches, with over 3,300 Illustrations-

proprietors destroyed their trees in order to awhole picturegallery. Gives wholesale

clear their ground for more valuable pro- prices direct to C07l8UmeTa on all� for

ductlons. The cork oak grows to the heigh. personal or

0
family use.

f bout fifty feet I T.eUs how to order,- and
o a

.

. gives exact cost of ev-
In Algeria and In the Spanish province of erythingyou use, drink

Estremadura the development of the tree is eat, wear, or have fur:.
somewhat greater. The tree reaches a with. These Invaluable

great age. It continues to grow for 150 or hooks contain information gleaned from
200 years, and after its growth it still yields the markets of the world. Wewillmail

cork, though of an Infenor quality. In a copyFree to any address upon receipt
some parts of Spain it is customary to de- of the postage-8 eents, Let us hear

stroy the tree when the quality of Its cork from you. Respectfully,

begins to deterlor�te. In Europe the tree is M�NTaOMERY WARD & Co.

met with as mgh as 40 deg. north, but It
» , ... aat» 'Wabaala A..._geo ClIal.,_DJ.

ft�sd;o��a��li;:::e���:��:c�e":e��i:: RoCK'FOROWATCHESsea, while, in Algeria It occurs at double
.

that altitude. The tree can bear amlmmum, ...
•

average annual 'temperature of 55 deg. Areu_quaUed (nEXACTINGSERVICE.

Fahrenheit. It prt'fers land sloping to the Used by tha Chief

. .��Mechanician of the

southward and near the sea. Gramte lands -""IrA"", u. s. Coast; Surve)'l'
d I • d d III I II

. by the Adm Ira

an s a.y, san yan s c ous so s are very !i commandln&ln the
unsuitable, and It does not take kindly to �i:;�·l:lr l���::
dalllp soil. It grows spontaneously in virgin !\omIcat work t and

If a task is once begun, soil where silica or slllco-argillaceous com- V;�l:'�::��cloVn�
Never leave it till It's done; pounds abound Lands suitable'for the vine

ductors a�dh Ratl-
. waymeD... ayara

Be the labor great or small, are also snitable for the cork. I raeoKDitled ••

Do it w_el_l_,_o�o_t_a_t_a_ll. The London Econo1lV!.8t· Is autliority for THl BlSTrS:::::.l:ri�f3!\�t't�:j
ReadIng that is bad for the eyes-Volumes the statement that the Pennsylvarila Rail- ��FiV.rld !�':1'....rle l�ent;

of smoke. road company controls the largest income of (l�JnrtlIn,)who elve .'FullWara;antT

The Squirrel's Lesson,
Two little squirrels, out In the sun,

One gathered nuts, and the other had none.

"Time enough yet," his constant rofrain;
"Summer is still only just on the wane."

Listen, my child, while I tell you his fate:

He roused him at last, but he roused him too
late.

Down fell the snow from a pitiless cloud
And gave little squirrel a spotless white

. shroud.' .

Two little boys In a school-room were placed,
One always perfect, the other disgraced;
•• Time enough for my learning he said,
I will climb, by and by, from the foot to the
. head."

Listen, .

my darling, their locks are turned

gray;
One as a Governor sitteth to-day;
The other, a pauper, looks out at the door

Of the almshouse, and idles his days as of
yore.

Two kinds of'people we meet every day,
One IS at work, the other at play,
Living imcared for, dying unknown
The busiest hive hath ever a drone.

'Tell me, my child, if the squirrels have
taught

The lesson 1 longed to implant in your
thought?

Answer me this, and my story is done
Which of the two would you be, little 'one '?

-Grotv'ing World.

"

Waste not moments, no nor words,
In telling what you could do

Some other time; the present Is
For doing what you should do.

Don't do right unwillingly,.
And stop to plan and measure;

'Tis working with the heart and soul

That makes our duty pleasure.

The Oork Trade.
CUNS For'!nrOTm'atlon FREE Bend

• bow tu gat one
. , to

PH<INIX FIREARMS CO •. 41 BarclaySt.; N.y,

·$16�����;���,�
-...:=--..........._"..Locks. Warranted good shooter

or no sale. Only 816. Our Famous Number 21"

$15 MUZZLE-LOADER NOW $12

7
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Suga.r Making in Kansas.

Doubtless many of our .readers have

wondered why no sugar making litera

ture has appeared in this paper recent
ly. We, too, have been disappointed in

this respect. In 1883, the KANSAS
Farmers Versus Oattlemen.

FARMER published a great deal of orig-
The (]Qwboy published at Dodge City,

inal matter relating to the making of calls attention to a confiict between

sugar in' Kansas and we indulged in farmers and cattlemen in the western

Prophetic language relating to the possl- part of the State, and urges a combina-

SIDlI'le 8ab.crlptlon., t' f i te ts d th f
. .

f

One ClOpy. one year
• • • • _.. ,1.150 ble extent of the sugar industry in this

Ion 0 n res ,an e encmg lD 0

One ClOPy••l.xmonthe. - • - _. 1.00 State.
whole townships, for which purpose,

We have no recent information on the that paper suggests the voting of town

subject except that preparations have ship bonds.

been made at Sterling and Hutchinson We doubt whether anything practical

and at Ottawa for making .large quan- or permanent would come of such a

tities of sugar this fall. At least five proceeding. Any citizen of the United

hundred thousand pounds, 250 tons, of States may tfke for his own use a quar

sugar was made in the State last year, ter section of public land, and no citi-

The leUer "dOl �ep.....,ota Vol. XXU (1884) on our and most of it was made at the Sterling zen Iii permitted to take up any more.

aubocrlpUon booJu. Wben the number CollowlnR tbl. and Hutchinson works. There was a He may take it anywhele on public

leU.r (d). on the label DC your paper. correspond
...... tb little made atOttawa-enough to satisfy lands, and is entitled to protection of

'be number DC the FABIIBR.(wblcb :rou will and to the
the projectors that the secret had been the law. As fast as men want the pub-

leftotdatelloeonllntpage).:roDrlubocriptloneJ:plreo learned. lic land for farms they will take it in

,.,lth tbat l.ue DC tbe paper. For In.tance: If "d G2" T h t d t d'wo reasons ave opera e 0 iscour- lawful quantities; and whenever they

.ppeanon tbe label. JOur time expire" witb No. G2 DC
age enlargements of the business this crowd the cattlemen, they, and not the

·'bl1 "olume (1884). Tben :rour paper 10m be dlleon- In th fi t 1 hil th k
year. e rs pace, w 1 e e wor farmers must yield. That is the policy

already done demonstrated the prac- of the government and will it probably

'.rhe KANSAS FARMER till New Year ticability ofmaking sugar from our sor- 'never be changed excllpt, possibly, in

!for 25 cents.
ghum cane, another very important certain regions where ordinary farming

fact, also, wasdiscovered-namely, that IS not practicable.
.

.A.great deal of rain fell in Kansas the successful manufacture of sugar There has been an e1fort to change

,during toe last two weeks in August. here as elsewhere, requires investment the law so as to permit persons to enter

Xwenty-five cents will secure the of large amounts of capital. .It is esn- large tracts of land for grazing purposes

�N8AS FARMER till December 81.
mated by persons who have made the in portions of the country that are bet

Jl.ext.
. , matter a practical study that at least ter adapted to grazinl( than to mixed

two hundred thousand dollars is neees- agriculture; but it does not meet with

. :rhe. �ohDlfOn Count! Co-operatlve sary' to Mtablish a paying. factory. much favorable consideration. Opposl

A�OCIatIon holds Its thud annual .fair That, of iilelf, discourages men of small tion to the acquirement of large bodies

at.:Edgerton, Sept. 9 to 12. means. And in connection with this, of public lands by one person or compa-

We received a letter from James Bell, farmers at a considerable distance from ny is very strong among all classes of

Pi.cm description of Anderson county the factory, and wtthout the assistance people. Public sentiment is very

Fair,but it came too late for insertion of skilled attendants, cannot profitably strongly against it; and there is little

this .week.
.

.

make sirup for the refining houses. In. doubt that the feelingwill grow stronger

--.-:.--; .: �dition to the money required, it Is rather�fian weaker.
'iDbe Blue and Kansas ViIlley Agncul� necessary to have the help of persons This paper has referred to ,the subject

tural�iety has sent. �ut a handaome who .have had some scientific training incidentally several times In discussing

premium list. The fair IS to be held at in tlie work. Anybody can make sirup the economies in progressive farming,
Manbattan September28 to 26 inclusive. from the cane, but not everyone can and we think ourviewswill be approved

[sf dt.H intended to sow rye this fall, produce sirup that will yield sugar in by all carefully thinking people. Even

do .it.at.ooce if not already done. Late after processes.
.

if epeclalleta in stock growing should

aoWD ,rye is of no value for fall pasture,
In the second place, there has been a not be disturbed by settling farmers ex

though it will produce a good crop of good deal of talk about reducing tariff cept to come close up to them, surround

grain the next year.
duties on foreign sugars. Should that them, and spread their settlements be

be done, it would have the same e1fect yond the ranches, the inevitable e1fect

on the domestic article that the redue- would be to drive the stockmen away or

tion in March 1883 had on domestic destroy their business. Improvement
wool-lower the price. In the beginning following settlement enhances the

of the industry, all persons would feel value of lands, and the ranch lands

more or less timid at starting out in the would show higher figures on the as

taee of falling prices. It is true that sessment roll as fast as the farm lands

sugars are selling in this country now do; and whenever stock lands reach a

about as low as they ever did; still, with' certain value, it becomes necessary to

an mereased production and a freer reduce the area or increase the produc
competition by foreign made sugar, tive capacity. If a man has ten acres of
the prospect is not encouraging, to say ground to one head ot cattle, so long as

the least. One of the Kansaa congress- the land is cheap, he can stand it; but

men, Judae Perkins, introduced a bill when his acres begin to call for ten to

to remove the duty wholly from sugar. fifty dollars each in taxation, then there
Whether it is his intention to recom- must be a change because the business

mend a bounty on the home-made pro- as conducted cannot be supported on

duct. we are not informed; but without hit1b priced lands. No sane person

that, if the tariff duty is \\ holly re- would think of buying a large body of

moved, the average reduction would land at fifty dollars an acre for a stock

amount to about one cent on the pound, ranch. He could not afford it. Asland

which would be equal to ageneral fall of increases in value, modes 'of production
15 to 20 per cent., the same as to drop change. More must be produced on

one dollar'wheat to 85 or 80 cents. less ground. So, of stock raising.
However we have not lost any of our Hence it is, that there can never be

faith in the ultimate success of sugar any permanent conflict between the

making in Kansas. 'l'he work done general farmer and the stockman.

this vear will add to the experience of Natural forces will work out the prob
persons engaged in the business and of lem in tune. It is to be expected that
those other persons who are Iooking on during the transition period there will

as interested spectators, and a great be some friction in certain localities.

many persons are experimenting in a Hut this will not long continue, for the
small way '. Then, after the el�ction in stockman WIll invariably see that his
November IS passed,.people WIll kno.w interest hes in cheaper, not more costly
more about the policy of Congress lD ·pastures
relation to tariff duties. Financial af-

.

--._.•--

fairs can be better gauged then, and A Wool Circular recently sent out

investments made with greater assur- from Melbourne, Australia, gives a

ance of permanence. If Hepublicans gloomy account of the sheep industry
elect the next Congress there will be no there. It says that the loss in tne yield

material reduction that will affect any of wool, it is eotimated, will be equal to

national industry which is prospering, 4O,OOO,()()O pounds of wool. Besides the
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aled by the Cash.

KANSAS FARMER CO ••

Office. 2'73 Kansas Avenue. Topeka.

TO SUBSCRIBERS:

·"DU.ol. You .bonl" renew at once.

A .rapresentive of the Agricultural
depar.tment at Washington City has

gone .'to .Europe to study the different

methods of ,making sugar' which are lD

oper�tion,th�.....__

The first annual exhibition of the Ar·

kansas Valley Fair Association will

commenceat Hutchinson,Reno county,
Weduesd�y, Octsber 8, and continue

four ddys. We are In receipt of a very

neat premium list.

The Kansas ,City Inter State Fair

opens September 15 and holds during
the week, Tbe.premium Hst shows an

aggregate of :$30,000. Great prepara

tions are made to have the best ofthose

grand expositions this year.

Kansas is ahead in the production of

wheat this year. Our fanners produced
more wheat in the aggregate than those

of any otner State, and the average

yield per acre is larger.' This is a rec

ord of w.nch our people may well be
proud.

__ •._•.-_-_

The Passeuger Department of the

Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf Rail

road (Mt'mVhi3 Short Route South), bas

prepared an elaborate pampuh.. t relating
to the World's Exposition. It gives a
f.ull descrlpticn of what can be seen at
the Great Exposition to be opened at
::New Orleans 011 December ist, and
shows the advantages to be derived

. from visiting that city during the great
. show. It also contains a large Map of
the city of New Orleans, showing the
ExpositIon groundsandbuildings.. The

.

book will be of great value to those vis

iting New Orleans during the great
fair. and will be mailed free by address
ing J. E. Lockwoody\.G. P. A. Memphis
Short Route South Aansas City, Mo.

or which bids fair to prosper under pro

tection. If Democrats elect the Con

gress, we may expect considerable re

ductions all along the line.

loss of the sheep, the condition of the

clip will also be inferior, as usual in

conditions of drouth. 'According to the

statistics of exportation to date, the'

increase in the shipments of the five'

colonies have dwindled down to 67,481
bales. This, a.dded to the quantity re

tained up the Darling River,which con

tinues to be not only unnavigable, but

absolutely dry in many places, makea
about 8,000 bales, as previously esti

mated. The exports from the country
are excessively bad. The losses have

been enormous in one district, but no

positive estimate can be formed of them

until the next shearing season. The

figureswill, however, amount to millions
of sheep, and the probabilities point to,
a deficiency of between 80,000 and 100,-
000 bales.

,.,

Oomplimentary •

Prof. H. C. DeMotte, President of the

KANSAS FARMER Company, received

generous attention from his old neigh
bors and friends at Bloomington. The

Leader of that city, 'August 19, reports
the proceedings thus:
"Prof. H. D. DeMotte and wife will

leave to-morrow for Quincy, where the
Professor will take charge as President

of Chaddock college. Prof. DeMotte

has for many years had a professorship
in the Wesleyan, and with his excellent

wife has been prominently identified

with the Sunday' school and Y.M. C. A.

work. Last evening their.many warm

personal friends tendered them a fare

well reception at Grace M..E. church.

The auditorium was crowded to the
utmost capacity, and the oceaetonwas

a memorable one. Judge Reeves was

president of the evening, and a regular
programme was followed. Mrs. Dr.

Marsh, on behalf of the Woman'sChris

tian Ed.�Ga.tional aSSOCiation, presented
Mrs. DeMotte with a set of highly com

plimentary framed resolutions passed
at the last meeting of the society. Mrs.

DeMotte responded with much feeling.
Prof. Cross, on behalf of Grace M. E.

school, then handed them framed reso

lutions adopted by the school, to which

both responded. Rev. Miller was next

on the programme, and for the church,
presented the worthy couple with a

handsome bronze clock. Mayor Funk

and 'Squire Pancake made timely re
marks and the.evening passed happily
away. It was a testimonial of esteem

which, whlle richly deserved, must

always be a source of pleasure in mem

ory to the recipients."
.

"

'r

It is stated that themills of California

are said to be capable, at present, of

turning out 2,000,000 barrels of flour

annually. San Francisco has five mills

the aggregate capacity of which is 2,800

barrels per day. The Stockton mill
makes 800 to 1,000 barrels daily and an

other establishment in process of erec

tion will turn out 800 barrels. Vallejo
is to have a very large mill able to make

some 5.000 barrels per dav. 'I'here are

many others of less importance, and the
number increases daily.

Oa11 and See Us.
Next week the State Fair will bring

together a great many of the readers of

the KANSAS FARMER. We will be

much pleased to see as many of them as

can make it convenient to call. Our

office is 273 Kansas Avenue, between

Eighth and Ninth streets, upstairs, first
door to the right.

A little fresh lime scattered over cess

pools and all filthy places about the

dwelling will neutralize many causes of
dlsease. Copperas. also, is a good dis
infectant. ,

Where lime is not conven
ient and copp�ras may be obtained, use
it instead. "y here slops are emptied
privy vaults, and all places sending off
tllthy odors, lime or copperas will im
prove conditions at once.
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barbed wire, it turns horses and cattle

too. it is less expensive than plank,
rail, or wire fence for hogs, and much

less dangerous for stock of all kinds.
Parties desiringabog-tight fence should
address Deming & Itench, Topeka,
Kansas.

G088ip About Stock.
R. L. Raymond advertises his ftrst annual

sale of Short-horns at Liberty, Mo. Look

up his advertisement. He offers good stock.

Phil. N. Hicks, Garnett, Kas., showed a

grade Short-horn cow at the AndersonOoun

ty Fair last 'week which had three calves.

The same cow raised two calves la�t year,

making five In two years, fourmalesandone

fewale. .

Mr. Oase authorizes the following state

ment: "With reference to the various. ru

mors that have been afloat atl to Bonner 01

anyone else buvlng Jay-eye-see, no one has

option from me to buy, or authority to sell

Jay-eye-see. He Is not for sale."

The visit of Dr. Paaren, State Ve�rlnar

ian of Illinois, to Elmhurst, in that State,
resulted in the killing of ten Jersey cows

appraised at 88,000. Thelr luugswere found

to show a more or less decided trace of pleu
'ro-pneumonla, In some cases the lungs ad

hered firmly to the ribs and were decidedly

hepatized.

Boston and New England passengers

should bear in mind that The Wabash

is the only line running a through
sleeper from St. Louis to·Boston.

Persons in need of dairy furniture of

any kind would do well to write J. G.

Johnson & Co., of Kansas City, Mo.,
and get their catalogue. They adver

tise their business in the .K.ANsA8

FARlIIER.

Wheat Estimate for 1884.

A dispatch, dated Milwaukee, Aug.
28, gives the estimate of S. W. Talmage,

a well informed statistician, of the

wheat crop of the United States for this

year. The figures are based on ofllcial

reports made within a few days by State

agricultural departments and statistical

agents of different States and Territo- The Work Basket is a new and entertain

ties. The report "snowa a total produc- ing paper published at Detroit, Mich., 251

tion of ·winter wheat of 360,000,000; a Woodward avenue. It Is specially devoted

total of spring wheat of 150,000,000 to ladies' work, and contains much matter

busbers, totalwinter and spring 530.000,- of an entertaining character for the family.

000 bushels. 'l'hlS makes total yield of J. A. Everitt & 00., Watsontown, Pa.,

the country fully '25,000,000 bushels have prepared a small pamphlet on wheat

more than everbefore produced; 13.000,- growing, treating specially ofAmberwheat,

000 more than last year's, and 80,000,000 and several other new varieties. Tbey send

more than the average crop for the past
the book free to any personwhowrites for it.

five years. 'l'he departments all agree Ho FOR KA.NSAs.-An ill Jstratlldpaperof

. in reporting the quality superior, and
twenty very large pages contalntng descrlp

where it has been threshed they say the
nou of Kansas and the varied Interestsof the

yield hasmore than met therr caleula-
State, weillllustrated with plctures of farms
and rural scenes. A. D. Robbins &00., real

tions. This applies especially to spring estate brokers, Topeka, Kas.

wheat sections, Iowa, Dakota, .N ebras- OllEAMING MILK by Oentrifugal Force Is

ka, Mmnesota and Wisconsin. �he the title of a little book of 64 pages, by J.D.

quality of spring wheat was never beta. Frederickson, Little Falls, N. Y., price 50

ter. The spring wheat .harvest has cents. It contains �ull descriptions of the

been latebut theweatherhas been most centrifugal methods of separating cream

favorable and the grain being cared for from milk, with numerous llIustratlOns.

is in excellent condition. The yield of Dairy people ought to study this system. It

spring wheat is aslfollows: Minnesota, Is certain, andwill prove economical.

41,000,000 bushels; Iowa,32,OOO,OOO; Ne- The first number of the Nation&l Woo!,

braska, 30,000,000; Dakota, :.15,000,000; Grouier« Quarterly, a 64-page magazine de

Wisconsin, 21,000,000; total spring voted to the interests of wool growing in the

wheat 150,000. In winter wheat the
United States, and established under the ed-
itorial control of theNaUonal Wool-Growers'

chief yields are Kansas 48,000,000; Cali- Association, Is before us. The Quarterly is

fomia 45,000,000; Ohio 35,200,000; Indi- just what It purports to be, and teems with

ana 35,000,000; Missouri 33,000,000; Illl- matter which should be in the handsofevery

nois 33,000,000; . Michigan 22,500,000; wool grower. It Is published at 60 cents per

Pennsylvania 22,500.000; Oregon 15,000,- year; In clubs of ten or more 50 cents, with

000; New York 13,009,000; Kentucky an extra copy to the one getUnjl; up the clUb.

12,000,000.
.

Address, National WooHhowerB' QUar-
terliy, Pittsburg, Pa.

Book Notioea,

.
THE MARKETS.

By Teteg·raph, September I, 1884.

STOCK MARKETS.

New York.
. CATTLE Beeves: Recelpta 6.1500 head. Mar

ket weak. closing heavy at 10616c lower on com

mon to good native s'eers and All Borta ,0C TexaB

and half-breed cattle. 1!everallota oC choice aDd

Cancy steer. Bold at 7 30, general sales (.f natives

5 00&6liO Cor erdlnary to good, 670a? 15 for prime
to extra, Texas steers 4 60a6 95, Colorado 4 67�

We are In receipt of the catalogueofN. H. 600.

Gentry, of Sedalia, Mo. Mr. Gentry Is one SHEEP Receipts 16,0.,0. Market dull. Prime

of the most extensive and reliable breeders sheep 2 2684 76. lambs 4 60a6 12�. no clearance.

of Berkshire swine In the West. He has HOGS Recelpta 9,6: O. Market steady at 6 ooa

had large experience, and his mottOls to sell
650.

notnlne but good stock. It wlll be Interest- (lhlcago.

Ing to persons wanting to purchase Berk-: The Drovers' Jonroal reporlll:

shires to correspond with MJ:. Gentry.
HOGS Recelpb;815OO.shlpmenlll. S,OOO. Marke&

,
firm and 10al6c hljlher. Rough packlngIl73a625,

Trunk Line Oommlssioner Fink furnishes packlnl( anf! shipping 6 80a6 76, light II 76a650,

the following: In accordance with the .klpa:; 73tUi 76.

agreement of the standing committee of the CATTLE Receipts 8,000. shlpplente 2,000. Sup·

joint executive committee, notice Is herebv ply mostJy rangers. Exporta 650a7 06. good to

given that, taking effect immedlatelv, the choice shipping nominal, common to mel'lum

tariff rates OD cattle and dressed beefwill be "1lOtl6 80, ranKe cattle 10e lower, Rr&88' fed TeulIlI

on the followlJ;lg basis from Ohlcago to New
8 .40a4 �II,Wyoming 4 liOa5 16, Wyomingand Tax..

York: Oattle 20 cents per 100 pounds, and
41�', Montanas 4 86.

dressed beef S2 cents .per 100 pounds.
SHEEP Receipts 400, shlpmenta none. Mar-

ket steady. Common to r,.lr 2liOaS �o. medium

S. M. McOullough, Ottawa, Kas. writes: to Kood S 25a4 20.
.

The 'demand for good BerkR.hlreils better' The J.'urnllo}'s Liverpool cable reporla: Cattle

than it has been for years, and gt'ttlngbetter brt.J[er; best Americans �c hIgher, 111�c dreBlled.

all the time. I have had ready sale.for my Sbeep steady, beet 160.

Berkshlres as fast as 1 could get them large.
St. Louill.

enough to ship. I have added ulx very fine
CATTLE Recelpta 1,700, shipments 800•.0004

so�s and two boars to 'my herd this spring
demand.

'.
Y"rket firm. Exporla 6 25&6 75. good

and have four fine Imported ones on their
to r.holce ahlpplng 6 9<la6. 211. common to m�'�

...
450.550. westerus 4·0I\0l4 711, graBSTexansjVue' . tbe,_.

�y;. they will get here about the.15th In8�. SHEEP RecelPI8J 900, .hlpment:> .,100. ��-
Mr. Robert Bonner purchased Maud S:, �et dull except fur. best gratrt;',: Fair to choice

paying for her the sum of 840,000, which Is, 250&376. lambs 2 OOa4 0,). Texaa 20:>&8 25. common

with one exception-thatofPocahontas-the
stuff I)f alL y kind 1 71i82 25.

largest sum of money ever given for.a trot-
Kansall (lit)'".

tlng horse. The reasons which led Mr. CATTLE Recelpta stnce Saturday 2,908. The

Vanderbilt to dispose of his famous piece of
market to day W&8 weak &bd lOal6c lower tor

gl"llS8 'fexaos, which eonatltuted the bulk (lithe

horse-flesh are stated by him to be that the supply 1)0 Role. Good natIves weresteady. Sales

care and worry incident to the ownership of
raJlKed at 8 311a4 6 •

h hi h h d t k art I t f
HOOS RllCIllptli stnce Saturday 8,'66 head

a orsew c a a en p n ur con- • he market to day W811 flrmn at an advance of

tests, and which people are anxious to again 5dOc liver Saturday's J;lrlOOB. Sales ranged I) f)I5&

see on the track occupied so much of his 6211, buUr. at e 95tt6 1_0_.__
time and attention as to in a measure disgust PRODUCE MARKETS.

him with trotting horses In general, and

Maud S. In particular.

The International Dairy Fair Association

and leading cattle breeders of the country

was held in NewYorkoitv toconsidermeans

to be taken to aUay the alarm belne created

by sensational reports on the subject of

pleuro-pneumonia among cattle. The ad

dress adopted says: "When we consider the

great harm done and· little good accom

plIshed by spreading their sensational re

ports except as indicated in behAlf of men

who hold offices we are irresistibly led to

grave suspicions of then I!;ood faith. Fear

ing the Bureau of Animal Industry may do

the cattle interest of the country great and

irreparable harm, a thorough Investigation

should be made By the AlDerican Agricul

tural Association and International Dairy

Fair Association and to do al1m their power

to ferret this subject to the bottom.

Plumwood Stock Farm, the property ofT.

M. Marcy & Son, Wakarusa, Shawnee coun

tv, Kas., is one of the worthy Short-horn

breedin!!: establishments of tile State, and

one which parties desiring Short-horns will

do well ,to remembtlr from the fact that the

animals sold from this establishment are not

of the hot-house sort, but what is better are

useful, hardy and robust, individuals thatcan

be taken anywhere and do good service and

give satisfaction. AllOther feature of this

establishlDl'nt Is to sell stock at moderate

prices. They have some young stock for

sale now, tile surplus will be closed out

at very reasonable figures. The bulls used

at the head of PluUlwood Stock Farm are

Broadalbane 2d and Imported St. Albans,
the breeding and importation of S. R.

St.reator, Oleveland, Ohto. Wewish Ml'ssrs.

Ma,cy & Son, and all other Buch establish

wents su('cess that are ambitious toseli p;ood
and useful blooded stock at moderateprices.

)'

A Minneapolis, (Minn.) paper devoted
to milling interests, thinks that "when Inquiries Answered.

,

the records of 1884.,,8�!,l mad� ,�p, i.t will TAME GRASSEB.-Tlmothy Is the "p�t hay
be seen that, 'as regardil n(iri'il:ie� and grass, but it Is not as certain of grQ,wth:'fon

capacity of new mills erected, 'Kansas high upland as some others. Red clover Is

and Dakota will stand at the head of the best hay and pasture ltI'ass. Oiover and

American commonwealths. We believe timothy mixed do well: Orchard gra'ss Is

very good for pasture, lmd not bad for hay,
that Kansas will show the largest new though inferior to timothy. Alfalfa Is good

mills, while Dakota will show the larg- for pasture, and If well handled, makes

est number of fair-sized flour makers. equally good hay. It is a clover. Meadow

The bonus system, it says, has been oat grass and Johnson grass are said to be

productive or rather astonishing results good by those who have tried them. Exper

in Dakota. Notwithstanding the rapid lenee shows best results from sprlngsowing,

growth of the industry in Kansas. we though timothy and blue grass have both

believe that the boom there is but fairly done well from seeding in August and Sep

under way. All reports indicate that
tember. Our advice to beginners is to ex

there are as good opening for mills in
periment with different grasses in order to

Kansas nnw as were ElV,er offered in any
determine which IS best for the locality and

soil. On rich, low land, we would favorclo

section. The progressmade there serves ver, timothy and orchard grass. On high

merely to illustrate the frequently-ex- eround we would try clover, alfalfa, orchard

pressed opinion that the successful mills and Johnson grass. Blue grass wlll grow on

of the future are to be those which fol- good soil almost anywhere, but its roots do

low closely the advance of wheat culture
not go down far, and it is easily affected by

across the continent. That this is cor- dry weather. It Is fit only for pastllre and

rect is bt'coming more plainly apparent
lawns. The soil must be well prepared.

day by day, and vear by year; to which
Good seed may be obtained from Trumbull,

may be added the fact that the distance
Reynolds & Allen, Kansas Oity, F. Bar-

teldes & 00., Lawrence, or Downs &

from the seaboard and the great eastern Mefford, Topeka.
markets is one of the strongest reasons

-- .....--

why the milling industry should flourish Coal ashes are good for currantbusbes

both in Kansas and Dakota. No raw and some other plants. At the' Elmira

material should be shipped that dis- Farmers' Clubmeeting (Elmira,N. Y.,)

tance, when the finished material will the subject was discussed. Mr. Swan,

not only save the cost of freight, but of Geneva, puts them about the stems

will keep all the refuse and by-products
of currant bushes to the depth of six or

at home, where they are worth to the more inches, spreading them over a

farming community much more .than space three or four feet in diameter.

they can be sold for after traosportatio. He has no trouble from -the currant

a thousand or fifteen hundred miles.
worm. Quince' trees similarly treated

__ .....__
. are not attacked by borers. Mountain

A cheaD, l\ubstantial, hog-tight fence
ash trees on the lawn are protected in

is sumething that will interest many of
the same way. An mstance was men-

. the readers of the FARMER. Some time tioned of a tree ten or twelve inches in

ago. after investigating various kinds, diameter, thrift visible in the branches

the President of the KANSAS FA'RlIlER and foliage, while another tree notmore

Company purchased some hog-tight than three or four rods distant in the

fence from Messrs. Deming & Rench, same lawn, set at the same time and all

Topeka, Kansas. He chose the three- the condItions so far as known simi

wire fence with hard wood slats, and lar except that coal ashes were not ap

then run.a barbed wire over the slats plied about the body, was not half. the

when set. He il3 very well satisfie!l size of theo�....__

with his purchase. The fence is a num- Only 25 cents for the KANSAS FARM-

ber one hog fence, and, with the extra ER till the end of 1884.

,.

New York.

WHEAT Rer.elpts 34U.COO hns exoam 118000.
No.2' 'hlcagn 88c. No 2 red 9OY..a92�(l, do Bep
tember 8al�0 664,(101' bu. at ,O.91\"-'c.
CoRN C"sh neld fI·m. Receipts Sl,COO Iius,

exporta 7,000. No.2 esasee.

(lhlca�o.

WHEAT Good demand. Sept. 79J4:a8Oe. No.2
rell 8t'4c, No. S red 7i%c
�ORN Good demauo, strongand hIgher. Cash

61%"'" �c
()AT� G"od tlpmand. Cash 211%0.
RYE Dull at M�c.
BARLRY Firm Ilt6l)c.
FLAXSEED Lower at 1 29�.

Kansas (lIty.
The Live Rtock lndil'ator RellOrlll:
W Ii .·AT Tbe market 10 day on 'cbange wu

about "telltly wIth caOIl and September. No.1 red
wa" 1I0mlllHI. while October 811'd , t 64�c.
COI{N Tbere Will! rather a quiet m.rket to-day

ou 'chao lie with ...Ie' of I'Mh ,�o 2 mlx�d at 41c.
OATS No. I ca-h 2Sc bId, t4c a6ked,l:ieptember

DO hln, 23�c ""k�d.
RYE Nu.2 r.8.!lh. 41c bid, no offerings.

Prlre "urrent Reporta:
BUTTER Tu "llY'S rpcelp's are moderate and

the qllallt.y pour. I,i.,od butter Is not so plenty
ann the ""pply.of C1eilwery laUghter.
We quote pHcke'!:

I1reamery. fancy fr,·.h made....................... 19a'20

CreAmery (·h·,lre· "....................... 17a18

(1reaml.'ry. old anel h�ld s.ock 16,.

ChnlCtl d .. lry _ Hal II
Fair ,0 g"od IIlliry _ 10a12

}GG� Market.R'endy 1l111)/"c
CHItERE '" e qUill.. en.'t-"" "lit of"tnre. Full

nreilm: Yuung Ame.lr.il'1�1l12" ler Ih: dot.. ln
ftll'O 0,,: n" I1hpdtlar 9(\ PHrt skI",:

YOllng .�merlca 7"8e pl'r Ib: 0.", fi�7(l: ched·

liar 6�7c Skim.: Ynuog America 5a6c; flats

4'",.5c·: heddilr 4�5c.
APPLES (1nn.IK"lIIents CIt �IIRRourl Rnd Kan·

ons cbolce I 25d ° 'f\ bbl. cnmmon to g'lOd l00a

I 10010. Hllm" grollOn from wagon. H5.0!.c per

bus for -hlpplnJr fruit. St6"1'1 apples 7:;c per bus.
liRA PES we qunte c"nslKnme tH of rves Feed

ling 2c per lb. Collcord 2c per lb. D"lawa'es 8Age

per II>. Home I!(rown 2�!LSC Pflr lb
POTATOES We quote home grown 601l6fic"

l'us.
SWEET PE>TATOES Home grown 760 for red

per b:ls; yellow 1 OOal 25 'li\ bus. .

TURNIPS HIlme growu 40 ,SOc per bUB.
BROOM CORN Common 2a2� per Ib; Mla8ou-

rl evergr"en 4&6c: llur! 6a7c. __/SORGHUM We quote conBlpmenta In car

lo&lls: dar.lr. 18a2Oc. bllgbt 22c. .
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d t f thei fi fl vor ISAIAH DILLON} {T'EVI DILLONwhich, a better collection of new grapes freshness an par 0 err ne a .

AlID SO"P. AND S01<8.

of first quality cannot be found. In the -British Isles, where only hot- _
.

C. W. KElFER, house grapes can be brought to maturi-

Sec. Leavenworth Co. Hor. Society. ty, jhe clusters are retained on the vines
____-. for weeks and weeks after they have be-

Preservation of Fruits, come ripe by simply moderating the

The first picking of apples is usually heat of the conservatory; also by cut

the best, and ought to be laid aside for ting the clusters just before they are

winter use. The second gathering-for entirely ripe, dipping the ends of the

apples are rarely twice hand-picked- stalks into a mixture of hot rosin and

should be sorted out, the least injured sealing-wax, and then suspending them

ones laid aside and then preserved, and in a cool, dry and dark atmosphere.
thosemost iu] ured used at once. When Tomatoes will keep fresh and sound

cider is made at home the same rules for months, if carefully picked from the

hold good. Work up those apples that vines before quite ripe, allowed to sweat

look least likely to keep. As we are twice, then wiped dry, and stored' as
I>Il'ORTllRS AND nREEDERS 0"

anxious to relieve the over-taxed house- apples should be; they need not be
NORMAN H 0 R SE S

wife, we strongly impress on all persons wrapped in paper. Lemons and oranges

that they should secure a large propor- require, however, to be wrapped in thin

tion of their fruit safe for winter con- tissue paper. Bananas will. remain

sumption, and that in a state of nature, fresh for a long time if only allowed to

without giving their WIves tbe tro-ible hang to their stem in a slight current of

of canning such large quantities as are cool air. We have avoided suggesting
usually put up in American country the use of the thermometer. as we know
homes. The care needed for apples is full well that �ew country farm. hO,mes
doubly necessary for pears, as they are possess s.uc� Instruments and, indeed,
more juicy and "less liable to resist the when artitlcial means are �ot at hand to
rough handling or an uneven tempera- affor� heat or to pro.duce It, a thermom
ture. When fruits are first gathered, eter IS ot. no practical use

". �hat we
they, as it is lechnically expressed, adv�cate IS the storing of frm.ts m com

sweat=that is, they exude their super- modious, cool, and 'well ventllate� gar

abundantmoisture. If this moisture be ret stores, rather tban the huddling of

carefully removed twice, and the fruit them pellmell into damp underground
neatly wrapped ill paper, then.stored in cell�rs. Any.manorw?�anac�ustomed
an atmosphere that is uniform and mod- to live much in �pen all' IS to himself �r
erate it will keep with ease far into the herself a certam ther�ometer, their

,

It' 1 f sense of heat and cold bemg more acute
next year. IS a so nec�ss�ry ,rom than that of those living in-doors.-J.
week to week to enter the fruit room- W. L., in �J.1rib'U,ne and FWI'me1'.
which should not be allowed to become

damp fJ any account, as damp speedily Sweet potato vines should 119t be allowed to

toke root at the [omts: move them at oaoh hoc
destro s vegetable matter-and look illy,.
over the rows of fruit. This can be, :::::::::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::==:::=::=::=::=::=:: u ....... .r;t.S CA,RSON,
done'by taking up a pear or apple here F £a A N K RAN E' WlnebeHtor, : : : : : Kansas,

,

n C " Importer and Breeder of
'and there at regular intervals and ex-

1 P h N Hamining its state, and then replacing it Formerly of the��,0:1t.· A. Crane & Son, C ydesdale & ere eron- orman orses.
if all is found safe, rejecting it if it is COMMISSION AGEN'Tfound unsound. •

In h'hrvesting small fruit, care must
be had to collect them in dry weather;
otherwise, they will require more sugar
and more time in preserving, and like
wise be less certain to keep well. Still
fruit-that is, apples, pears, peaches,
nectarines, and such like-bear to be

preserved when only slightly' pinked,
Quinces ought to be canned or made
into conststent preserves about one

month after having been harvested.
The saccharine matter in the fruit is
set by that time.
Tbe harvesting of nuts is a small mat

ter, yet annually bushels of nuts are lost
by storing them in a damp condition in
frozen cellars or over beated closets. In
tbe nutting season, immedialely after
the slight frosts, all nuts should be

gathered, the husks removed and the
nuts allowed to' remai.n exposed to the
open air, but under shelter from rains
or severe frosts. About the first of De- Po.INO",,,,,.-.I. .. lru 0"" c, ..�•• u ,; ,Vu"'U Deece,l8"
cember all nuts should be dry enough to
store; they may then safely lie three
inches deep on the floor of a well ven
tilated garret. A cellar is tbe worst

possible place to store fruits in. As
every cellar is below tbe surface, it is
more or less damp, if not artificially
he,ated, and artificial heat is expenSIVe,
and dampness is strongly antagonistic
to safe keeping of any vegetable matter.
The best manner of keeping grapes

fresh for winter use is thatmetbod pur
sued in Spain; namely, to pack tbe en

tire clusters in thick open-mouthed
stoneware jars, laying dry, putting fresh
hard wood sawdust between them so

thickly as to fill, up all interstices; tbell
to place the iars in a cool and even at

mosphere, excluding all light.' This
method is more laborious but better
tban the p,ractice of the Italians and

French, which merely consists of bang
ing the grapes in a dark room subject to
a slight curren,tof heated air. Thus the
grapes are partially dried, and ,though
sweetened by the process, lose their

..

cfJoriicufture.

BREEDER of Vermont Registered Merino

Sheep. The largest lI.ock in tbe State 850

rams and a number 01 e"l' for sale, Plgb·olallll
poultry. Catalol{11eB free

New Kansas Grapes,
Kansas never falls in tbe rear when

the agricultural or horticultural proces
sion moves along. bnt generally comes

up to the front. She has shown some

splendid specimens of apples. peaches,
and strawberries originated within her

borders, but I believe grapes will ye� be

lier glory.
Mr. John Burr, of Leavenworth, bas

been for many years propagating new

.varletlee of grapes, and he has now in

frurting not less than a dozen varieties

of black, red and white grapes, which

to me would seem difficult to excel in
excellence. All this has been done so

quietly' and witb so little ostentation
and advertising, thatmany people living
within a atone's throw, know nothing
of it. His entire property IS embraced
in two ordinary city lots, and were the
number of vines, fruit trees, strawber
ries, roses and otuer fiowers stated iu
numbers it would seem incredible. His

place is a veritable multum in parvo.

He works methodically and can give
the history'of every plant. His stand
ard of excellence is placed high, as he
does not believe it proper to name and

disseminate 'a new variety no' better
than those already grown. He has

placed on the marketbut one grape, the

Early Victor. �t bas been fruited in

Missouri, Iowa,NewYork, Connecticut,
C'anada and Texas, and from no point
bas' a faHure been reported in any re-

,,�p,ect .. Its �easoll is ,so early, that It
.never fails, to ripen its fruit.

The Early Victor is- a black grape,
medium size, horne on large shouldered
'bunches, very sweet, spright!:;�' wten
,'I.};''1t ripe. On the.10t� (lI!':August I vis

Ja.wrud tho fruit farru"'of Mr. Putnam, in
r;r the suburbs ",f. Lbe city, and saw an acre

mbearmg; the vines were loaded and
some clusters were fairly eatable. On
the same ground were Concord and
Moore's early.,the former beginning to
-colcr-and badly rotted, the latter well
colored but bard and sour. If Mr. Burr
had originated thls grape only, it could
be said for him, well done; but he has

many others of the very highest prom
ise, of which.I will name two or tbree.

First, No.1, which he will name Burr'S
Early, a large black grape, sweet, rich,
'high flavor and he thinks some days
earlier than ..I!:arly Victor. Next, .No.
2, Gen. Pope, black, berry and buncb

large; wben first ripe is rich and vinous,
but becomes very sweet and hangs well
to tbe vine. Ripens with Concord'. I
saw several long rows of this grape on

Mr. Putnam's place, and in my opinion,
made the very finest appearance of any
grape on the grounds.

-For the Sale of-

HEREFORD
, POLLED ANGUS,

GALLOWAYS,
SHORT-HORN,'

And Thoroughbred and Grade CatUe of all breeds,

€arload Lots a Specialty.
Stable., Riverview Park. Addre88

, F. P. ORANE,
St.ock Yard., Kan.BA CIty, 111"0.

I willmention one other, No.9, which
Iwill call the Giant Delaware. Those
who have' tested this grape believe it
superior to the Original Delaware of
which it is a seedling. The vine so far
has proved perfectly healtby, hardy and

B. T. McOULLEY &: BRO.,
LBB'S SUMMIT. JA.OKSON Co., MI880URI,

Breedenof PureSpanl.h Merino Sbeep-Vermont Reg.
Ister. 4110 Ram. un.lIualpd for lengtb and quality 01
,taple. constitUllon. anll weight or II-ece; 24U .elected
by R, T, from the leading 1I0ct. or VprmoDt .sppclalh
for retaH trade. Tbe line or blood. coupled wlt,b tlie
high character they p088e88, In.ur.. a "production of
their excellent qualltlee. At price. to corre.pond wltb
wool.

, ALSO, Lillht Brabm,. and Plymonth R<1Ck Chlckena
aod, Bronza Turkey!, All oroera promptly IIl1ed and
8BtI.faction guarante�. Catalogue free.

very vigorous.
Mr. Burr passes his days pleasantly

amongst his vines, noting all th!)ir
points, and to the writer, it seems no.

better occupation could be selected for
an old gentleman, in which to pass his
declining years, tban the propagation of
new fruits, which, while charming in
itself, gives assurance of being pleas
antly remembered by others for years to
come.

You will be surprised when I tell you
that Mr. Burr was born in the last year
of the 18tb century. He is a veteran
indeed, but wben be shows you his pets,
the enthusiasm of youth takes hold of
him again. He wIll make a show of his
fruits atBismarck, if the weatber is fine,
and he feels able to endure the fatigue.
I hope to see' his grapes there. tban

SEPTEMBEH. 3,

(Forme.ly of firm of E, Dillon .k Oo.) ,

NEW IMPORTATION
Arrived In flop. oOllfHUon June 15. 1884. Have now a

Iarge col leetton of choice antmnls.

STARL'ES AND BEADQTTAR1E�S LO
C.4.TED AT NORMAL,

Opposlte t,he fill not. Central or) Chl<a�o and. Allon

::'�S��;lt�����lf:r�{O�'�l�I;���,��h:n�\�����':t������I�
Bloomtnzton d Ireet, to our 8LUblp.11I in N(lrmal. Arl<\le88,

DILLON BROS" NORMAL, ILL.

Ohotce Btoi\k for sale. Also aome finp. Grades. Cor .. ·

respondence aoltctted and al1tlaJactloD guaranteed.
S"'. St"ek can he seen 'It Blawarck Fair and aleo at

tb. �tar.. Fal r at Toppka. '

HEREFORD
OATTLE.

THOROUdHBRRD BULLS and HIGH·GRA.DE
BULLS "nd HEIFERS for sale, Inqutrn.s prompt
ly answered.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
, Irving, Marshall Co., Ka.nsM.

Mt. Pleasant Stock Farm Colony, Anderson Co.,
Kan88.8.

J.S.HAVVES
Importer aod Breeder of

HEREFO,R,D
Oa't·tl.e.

1 bave one of Ibe larg..t hprd. 01 these famoua cattle
In the country, nnmbertug about 200 head. Many are
trom the noted ED�118b breedprB, T. J Carwardln8.
J. B Green. B, Rooen, W. S. Powell, Warrpn Evans
and P. 'ruroer. The bull. In ser"lce are ·'FORTUNE."
!wpepstake. bull with five of hie get at Kan.aa Slata
Fair. 18�2 and 1883; Imp.' Lord WtJlon" bull "SIR

�ri����i�°fu�h�f,o��r� :::'����r��le tr�mi�� �.�8
"Danpbln 18th;" and "THE GROVE 4tb," by "The
GroveSd,"
To parll.. wl!illng 10 .tari.a Herd I will give very

low flgurefl. WrIte or come.

SUNNY SIDE STOCK FARM.

J. P. FENLON, P. O. Box 148. Leavenworth, KIlIl.8IIII,
-Breeder of-

SHd�T-HORN CATTLE
of tbe most noted beef strains, and all .uperlor indi
vidual•.
FOR SALE-Forty Thoroughbred Pure Short·born

Bulla- Rose of Sbaron, Younll' Mary and Prlnce88,

�'fs,9"lr�lb:n�l� lri':�:�rlio:�BOtfo: ff.1,.�:���
ten Ill'Bde cowa and pedlg"e bull.. '

, Oorreopondence or Inspection of herd cordially in
Ylted,

Newton'. Improved COW TIE hth°ldathem firmly, draws em

rorward when lying down. pushes back
.

when standlngii gives freedom of head,
keepa clean. . C. RlfTON, Billa".. IlL

".. '

..

'r
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aJ:lle 18etetinatian.

We bave beeu breedlug Poland·Chlna Hoga rortwen·

ty year8. The Jong uperlenee obtained has enabled

Ub to select none but tbe choicest 8peclmen8 tor breed·

Ing gurp0Be8. We now bave

Hogs of Quick Growth,
Easily ratOOI1,o and early matured, 8bowlng a greatlm·
provem""t In Corm and otyle, e.peclally In tbe bead

a��It�a�':'edero cnn810t of tbe IInest lot ot Sows and

�.� ���b��� �:'::�ii".!nl�b�b�ta-h"nI�n�.�::eR;��:; DEVOTED TO ALL BREED8-THE BREEDING

wl8111ng cbolce plga .hould send ordero In e....ly •• MANAGEMENT AND IMPROVE,MENT-ISSUED
tbere Is a very large demand for .tock. Mall oldpI> 8EMI·MONTHLY••I.!III PER YEA_ADDRESS MORAIS

tilled with dispatch. PedlgreesCurulsbed wltb all hog. PRINTING 00.• PUBU8HER8. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. -
sold:

S. V. WALTON &: SON,
·TlOIO TH. PAPaL

P.O.,WelllnKton. Kana ... ; Box, 207. I SEND FOR SA,ur�LE COpyReBldenoo,7 mUes west or Welllugtou. near !\layfleld. �Ylo..

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-0_

Pure-:bred Berks¥l;.e Swine.

A PEOPLES dt CO , w••t
Ouaater, PR., brrederR and
RhJpllera .of Thoroughbred
Cb..,erWhlte. BerRsh".aud
POland-Chin ... P1l!8, Quit due
Set.ters, Bcot,,·b Cnll h-s, Fox
.tiound� and Rt-aglE''',

Send stump tor Circular ond Price LI.t.

be fast to the tlesh. It has been there
about five weeks. I have applied sweet
oil and gum camphor which has reduced
it about three- fourths, but the rest does
not seem to disappear as fast as I would
like to see it. LApply, once or twice a

day,. after clipping the hairs short, a
small portion of tincture of iodine.
This may be continued during every
other week. It will require some length
of time to reduce or remove such indo
lent tumors. If it should be necessary
to use the horse before a cure is accom

plished, a breast harness should be

provided. Tumors of this kind are

generally caused by ill-fitting, too large
or too small collars, or from uneven ,or
poor stuffing in the same.]
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[The paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM
ER.]
TONI,9 AND ALTERATIVE TREAT

MEN'j.'.- I have a heifer about nine
months old that I thmk was bitten by a

rattlesnake, atwut four or five weeks

ago, under the jaw, Reduced the swell
mg by poulticing with soap and sugar.
She is quite thin in flesh; coat staring;
poor appetite; does not move about

freely. Please prescribe. [Give, morn
ing and evening, during every other

week, in a pint of thin gruel, from a

bottle, two ounces of a mixture com

posed of one part of tincture of iodine
and two parts each of tincture of iron
and tincture of gentian. Give steamed
or cooked Ilrain or mill-feed, and grass.
instead of hay.]

A :Massachusetts agrtcultural society offers pre
mlums for the best gardens.

IRE:D BY .�,"iliCii1ELK CITY us,'

I\(y slock wa • .."""",,0 trulU 'De De.' Ler�.ln IIIlnole.
Inutana and Ohio. Yuung stock ror lillie; alllO nlgh
clasa Poultry. Mend tor cato.loJlU6 qud prlcf8.

JUHN WRIGHT. �:Ik Clly. K ...

Wash horse collals with carbolic soap and then
oU the Inside.

-----�.._---

.j

DOCKING HORSES. - Why do the
French dock their horses? There is a

great dispute here among horse own

ers. Some say it is the perfect ones
that are docked, others the blemished
ones, and still others say that they are

all docked. [The operation is· per
formed simply as a matter of fasWon
or custom, arid is mainly confined to
the heavy breeds of horses. It origi
nated from the Idea that for cart pur
poses the tail was in the way of whiffle
gearing. It is done without regard to

perfection or imperfection in the horse,
in parts of 'France where the operation
is performed, and generally done while
they are young colts.]
DRYING UP A BAG.-A half-bred

Norman mare colt, foaled about June
24., made bag and is now giving milk,
and has to be milked to prevent caking
and much pain; was found in this con

dition at a week old. Its teats are

nearly as large as a grown mare's; it is
a fine. large, bony colt. Now, as this is
a rare occurrence, give a good remedy
for drying up the milk. [ Relieve the
bag by gentle milking once daily, so

long only as it may seem necessary to
avoid danger of complications. Apply
twice or thrice daily to the surface of
the bag, a sufficiency of an ointment
made of one part of powdered galls and
four parts of hog's'Iard.]
SKIN DISEASE.-Several of my horses

are constantly rubbing themselves,
especially their manes and tails. They
have rubbed until the skin is raw, and

. the hair of the mane and tail completely
worn off. Can you suggest a remedy �
[From the fact that several of your
horses are attacked with a skin disease
presenting similar characteristic symp
toms, we are led to believe that the
disease is contagious, and is probably
the mange. The following is one of
the best remedies we know of: Take
of oil of tar, 2 ounces;· whale oil, 2t
pints; mix and apply freely with a

brush. A good washing with soft soap
and warm water occasionally will mao

terially aid in eradicating the disease.]
WORMS IN SWINE.-Please let me

know what will cure worms in swi�e.
They have a white wo).'tn about 'eight
inches long. [Give eaeh animal, first
thing in the morning, a teaspoonful of
oil of turpentine,mixed with a quart of
sweet milk, or thin gruel. They 'Will
drink this voluntarily, and it 'may be
contmued every morning dU:{mg a week.
If found necessary, it P.',aY be repeated
after an interval of ten ·to fourteen

days. Give pl�'tlty of sour miik or but
termilk; al�o,wood ashes, charcoal and
salt, wtich may be placed in separate
smali troughs, and should not be mixed
with their food. A few sliced raw

onions may be fed with their food.]
IN'DOf..ENT TUMOR.-! have a horse

that bad his shoulder galled in work

'mg.. OCt raised a bunch, which seems to
PIG EXTRICATORiiI to aid anlmalaln glvlnll hlrth.

Bend ror free clre ar to
WM. DULIN,-

Avoca, Pottawatomle Co,. Iowa.

When all other remedies fall then try Dr.

King's New DIscovery for Consumption. Trial
Bottles free.

After the summer crops are harvested the

farmer Is entitled to a little play· spell, and he \

should have It.
-------�-------

If your horses have sore shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open sores of any kind,
use Stewart's Healing Powder.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
My herd now numbers about Forty Breeding Sow.

and Four Buars,lncludlng representatdvea ot Ihe be.t

tamille. of tbe day, and also prtze-winner. at the lead

Ing ahows of thl. country, Canada and England. 1

have now In use In my herd sow. tbat won In England
III 1883.1882 and 1881. and descendants of noted prize·
wlnn�rs prevlous to that time. Tbe principal boa!' In
use In my herd at present is" Duke or Moumouth"

11361, who won In 'issa the first prize at four I.adlnll
snowa In England, Including firot at the Royal Show,
and also 1Ir.t prize at two leading .how. In Canada.
He thus won SiX continuous tlr8t prize. without betng
beaten, a ilke record I believe never at alned by any
olher boar. I paid t400 for" Duke or Monmoulh."-Be
10 a splendtd breeder. an animal or great constitution
and come. tram the same family as myoid hoar,
"Lord Liverpool" 221. for whom I paid '700, and who

I. now almost eleven y.ar. old Bud sllll alive. I have

now a splendid 101 of pig. Crom th'!'ee to .Ix months

old. the hulk or wblch are got by "Duke or Mon

mouth." I woultl alao spn.re a lew ot my BOW8, young
or old. wheu In pig, and part ofmy breeding boars, I

do not advertise prices as low as the lowesl, for I can

not alford to eell .. low ... those who bougbt a cbeaper
cia•• of.tock to 8tart wltu, but my prtces are r....on

able and wltbln tbe reucb of all who know the value of

1Ir8t-cl..s stock.' Illy herd of Ilerkeul ree show as much

Blze as hogs ot any breed, aut} I am sure I can show

more quality, activity, consutuuon and size tuan I.

comhlned In any otber breed or hogs Almost If not

every prominent berd 01 Berkshlree In tbe Wfst con

tatne representatives from my berd, and this alone,
constdeied In connecUon with the manv Drlze. J have

won for ten years pnat nt our lRrgfst t!hOWB, proves
beyond a doubt the quality of stock I am producing
from year to year. No breeder of any kind of hoga In

the United Slat,s or Canada bas for several ye... past

bought and retained In his herd so many valuable ant

mala al an equal cost aol have. 1 have I ..ued a new

catalogue.thl ••e!\B0n containing the pedlgre•• In rull

of my herd and a limited description or eacb animal,
together with a complete lI.t of prlz,," won for .everal
years p...t. This oatalogue I will mall f,ee ,0 all wbo

feellnter••ted enougb 10 write tor It.
I am al.o hreedlng Hlgh·grade Short·horn Cattie

and Merino Sheep, Have now about 100 good young
rams '.)r aale.

I have r.dured rate8 ror .hlpplng.
All partie. vl.ltlng trom a dl.tance will be met at

the train, If noUce Is given In time.
For prices or any furtber Information, addrPB8

N. H. GENTR.Y,
Sedalia, Mo.

Breedtng S,ork r. ordr·1 In American ond Ohl.,.
Reconls '1'001 Dufth\l.\ iti1f-t A .....·0. R., at bead ot
herd . .Alwq,y!!J splice wHh l'\W8t Im\ITOVeuu'nts or .the
favorite breef\ Persnunl lnsppc iOlll!ol\clt"d. Corres-

pondence promptly nOSWfle,1 I
J ELI.E \. ",. F-it·1 11t�-. proprteters,

I· L\'rSOi\L4.N. KANSAS.

•

AS PRODUOED AND DItED BY

A. O. Moore & Sons, Oanton, Illinois.
We are raielng over 800 pigs (or tldflisenson'Eltradr.

Pro..reuy or hoge thq,t have takeu more Dud Iargei
Bweepllt[1ke8 and pork-packers' premiums than can be
shown by any other man on any other breed, Stock all

��:��h�f'\[;I� d.Olrtr ';71�ve.�:,vPT�����e�f;IO�:llh:�����
ougbhrect po'nnfl-ChtnBJ' Abnulrl BPnd to henrql1arlertl.
0ur breeders will be reg-jlttereci in the Amertcan Poland
China RfCOrol. Photo!(raph of 34 breedera, tree. S,ut.,..
Journal 26 cents. Tbree-cent stamps talu D.

AcmeHerd ofPoland Chinas
. ,

Poland-China and Berkshire
HOGS.

\\0:: ,., •• , ".'H I.l lll ..;: ,U, ., l"'II�UU' �JlJ", uuu

BeJ'kflhhe PIJ!"�. flllm 2 10 Ii UIOIltl R !lId our!, hi tlU!

Largest her.l of IIJ,r.e·lll·cll Swine 111 the

�tRtet Mild tile ver� I,,·S'" fi1 nlilot! (It UlCOll of enclJ

br(lttl, Jf \ou want.Rol.1)1 Olll'!!IlIck \\'ftLl' II� and dt'·

pcrlbe what you Wllut., \'�e ha\'e bE'eu. III tLe buein€'8!l
many :fElnrs, Bud hl\vt' sold mauy hl'J.!" in tbla atuJ in

01 hE'r StateR. and witb uut ver89tl ImtiF-faction to our

pa�ToDR. Our boJiCs are flnp, lu form 9ud �lylfl, of larae
tltor'k, quick, �rowt,n. Rono honE', hardy anrt of wond .. r·

ful vlt .. llt,y. Our Poland·ChinAs are recorded in t.he
American Poland·Chlna Record,

RANDOLPH & llANDOLPlJ,.
EMPORIA, LYON Co., KANSAS. ROl\[E PARK STOCK FARM, localed.even

mUel't 80Ulb or W�llllJgton. Sumner Co., Kansas; Rome
d.pot arljolnlng (urm I bave 36 b"edlug sow.-Po·
land-Chlua and LArge Enl<lI.h Berk8hlre .wlne, Aloo
230 high grade Short·born· ca. tie.. StoOk rer.arded In
Oblo aud Amerl"'lD Record •. The 8nlmalsortblsherd
were and are prhe .. wtuuPfS and deEccndonts or prize
wlunf"I's. ReJected with care from the notable bt"rds In
tbe different �ta'" .. ,thoul. "gorol to price, 'J be hest
lot or �OW8 to bt', RPen. Am using Rlx bOAra-Corn
shell 20. Kan.,c, QU"en, Kan.a. Pride. Cora'. V!clor,
Oblo King. Hubuard'. Cholce,-....eepstakes. Orderll'
hook£d lor Spring Pig.. AddrfsS

T, A. flUnBARn.
\Velllnl1t.on, KBn88l�

Improved Poland-China Hogs

THE �NLY �NE IN THE W�RLD!

SOMETHING UNEXPECTED I

'rHOROUGHBRED lOF
l'IINDurv�I\ENT BREEDS.

to be dl\'lded itS premIUm.

SHEEP I among those getting up the
, large.t club. for .

-TttE NATIONAL

WOOL-GROWERS' QUARTERLY,
Tbe oftlclal organ or the NATIONAL WooL-GRowEas'
ASgOOlA..TION. These sbeep "re douateo. by JetLOinK

p�e���'i'at�f �n'" °r��.:'�le�lr��1��10�n s;':rurl�'ll:�
QUARTERLY In ev.ry S,,,te Rnd Territory. A.

�l�lnb�sg�:.?:\f�:re��:��r:il���Y6ioc��':..:�"��a�a��
tloulan. caRh commlssluMR, etc" address at onea,

'rhe National Wool·Growers' Qua.rterly,
PITTSBUHOH, PA.

D.M. MAGIE COMPANY, OXFORD, BUTLER
OO.,OUIO, Orlgloulor 3.nd lJcadquo.rtcra (or
ltagte or Po1and·Chlno. Swine. 751 heat) lold
(or breeden in IB8:i. lI&ve Rhlppcd 8LLck to
SeweD Io'oretgn Couutrlca. Scud (or Ctrculart.
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How to Winter Bees.

As the winter again approaches, bee

keepers begin to inquire how they may

safely winter their bees. This matter

of wintering is the only element in

apiculture that is precarious, and when

we remember that such men as John

Davis, of Michigan, with his scores of

colonies, and O. O. Poppleton, of Iowa,
with his hundreds of colonies, and D.

A. Jones, of Ontario, with his thous

ands, all located in the cold, bleak

North, winter without loss every win

ter,may we not conclude that wintering
is only precarious as men are ignorant
or careless � With the requisite knowl

edge, and an equal amount of care, it is
more than probable that universal suc
cess might come with every winter.

As Mr. Poppleton saya, to insure safe

wintering, preparation should com

mence early in the season. The colo

nies should be kept strong, and should

be kept breeding, by stimulative feed

ing if that is necessary, till well into

September, that there may be the

proper number of young bees. Some

bee-keepere ridicule this idea, but such
men as Jones hold it to be very essen

tial.
As soon as frost comes, at least as

early as October 1st, when the work of
the year is over, the bees of each hive
should be given at least thirty pounds
of good capped honey in frames that

are at least two-thirds or three-fourths
full. If from too close extracting, or a

poor honey yield, the requisite amount

is not in the hive, then the bees should

be fed at once, that they may have

time to get all capped before the cold

weather prevents work. Don't guess

at the amount of honey, but weigh, that
there may be no mistake. For feed', we
may use good �,xtracted honey, or, bet
ter still, granhlated sugar made into a

rich syrup by dissolving in water and

heating till it boils. If we use hrves
with tightened bottom boards we can

follow Mr. D. A. Jones' method, and
turn the honey right into the back of

the hive after we have raised the front.
If we have separated bottom boards we

may use any of the convenient feeders.
In feeding we must be careful to feed
late in the day, and not spill any fesd
about the apiary, or we may have
trouble with robbing.. ShOUld. any bees
get to robbing, which will be denoted

by fighting and a great commotion in
front at the entrance of the '.lolony be
ing robbed, we should either cover the
entrance of this hive with wire gauze,
or else nearly close it with blocks. In
two or three days the entrance may be
again opened.
After we have given the bees suffi

cient food, we should, by the use of the
division-board, confine the bees on the
fra�es which contain their stores, and
exclude all others, so that the bees will
have only to warm the part of the hive
actually used. Above this chamber we
should place fine, dry chaff or sawdust
which, for convenience and neatness:
had better be confined in a sack. If we
are to winter out-of-doors, either in
chaff hIves or with chaff or sawdust
packed about our hives, we should put
similar chaff or sawdust cushions at the
sides of the winter combs, just outside
the division boards, which latter had

bette� not reach quite to the bottom of
the hIve.
In all the combs to be used in winter

there should be cut a small central hole
80 that the bees can easily pass through
from one comb to another. These may
be cut when we weigh the combs.
Many, WIth Mr. Poppleton, prefer

chaff hives. These are double-wallen
. at the ends of the frame, with a six
inch space filled WIth tine chaff. Thus

we see that with the cushions already
mentioned the bees are surrounded on

all sides with a protection from' the
cold. By the use of chaff hives their

friends chum that they can winter suc

cessfully, and that they are protected
against "spring dwindling." Others

object to the cost of these hives and to

their weight, Which makes them hard

to handle, and many think them unsafe

in very cold winters, perhaps because

they were not farrly t.ried.

Owing to these objectiens, others,
who wish to winter on the summer

stands, place a box outside of the hives,
leaving a space of ten or twelve inches,
which they fill with chaff or sawdust. It
is arranged so that the bees can fly if
the weather is so warm as to incite

activity, with this protection. Expense
and ill success have robbed this method

of many of its friends �
Probably no method has so many

fnends in the Northern States, where

wintering is a vexed question, as that
of cellar-wintering. 'I'his is high praise
for the cellar, as there are so many poor:
cellars that we should expect too many
failures to keep this style of wintering in
good repute. If we may judge from ex

perience, a properly-constructed cellar,
with the proper preparation already
referred to, will never fail.
The cellar should be entirely beneath

the earth, and-be so ventilated that the

air should always be sweet, and the

temperature always uniform at about

4.5 deg. F. While it should never be

more than two degrees warmer than

this, it will do no harm if it is five de

grees colder at times. The best way to

secure this is by sub-earth ventilation.

1\. four-inch pipe should extend from

the bottom of the cellar to connect

with a stove-pipe in the room above.

From Ileal' the bottom of the cellar

there should be another pipe (six-iJ:!ch
tile is the best) extending for 80 feet
through the earth, running below the

frost line and then reaching the surface

of the earth, where it should be pro
tected by wire gauze, so that vermin

could not enter the pipe. We see that

as a fire is built in the stove the air is

drawn from the 'cellar and is supplied
by the sub-earth pipe. This cools the

air when the weather is warm and

warms it 'when It is cold. I have known
such a cellar to be in successful use for

nearly half a score of years; and sev

eral others f,1r a less time. Some secure
ventilation by the usual Dleans and

keep the right temperature by refriger
ator, a cistern in the cellar, or a stream

of water passing through it.. The sub

earth plan is the most scientific and

works best. The cellar should be dry
and qUlet.
l'he bees should be removed to the

cellar before winter sets in. The hives
should be dry, if possible, when put in,
and the bees should be set in so quietly
that they would not be disturbed. Once

in, we remove the covers, leaving the
cushions on and opening the entrances.

Thus arranged, we may leave the bees
till the pollen of April bids us to pre
pare for the work of a new year.
The only valid objections to cellar

wintering is the labor of moving the
bees and the danl(er of spring dwin

dUngs. The expense of moving is less
than that of either of the other meth

ods, and, if we properly confine the

bees by use of the division board as

they commence to work in spring, we
may have no fear of dWindling, Aspe

cially if we have such a cellar as sug

gested above. - Prof. Cook, in Rural
New-Yorker. ,

-----���--�------

In Russia, on the 9th of March, the day on
which the larks are supposed to·arrive, the
rustics make clay Imap;esof those blrds,smear
them with honey, tip their heads with tin

sel, and then carry them about, singing songs
to spring, or to Lada, �helr vernal goddess.

Principles of reeding. bench, and the advocates stood behind a

It is a question whether anything is really rough wooden rail, called the bar."

gained by forcing the growth of animals,
that Is, crowding an ordinary lifetime Into

an unnaturally short period. A contempo

rary writer 10 the Eal:!t offers thonghts In
discussing the subject in this fashion: He

says it has often been claimed that the

methods of breedlnz and feeding cattle have

bern so much improved of late years that

the perlorl of lila tu 1'1 ty has been hastened

more than one hal f-that is. a s'ieep or a pig
which matured at three years or a steer

which was ready for slaughter at five years,

Is now ready for the butcher at less than

half these ages. Pigs are said to be ready
for pork at nlne months, wethers for mutton
at twenty months, and 1\ two-, ear-old steer

is ready for the block at that age. It is to upon, It hUKI(,,,"e� an -nvlnble r-nutsnou �'b.rever

'ue feared that these elalms are greater than known I1I,pl�"11I1I: nil other prepRrAtlons

canbejul:!tlyal�ow�d ..Nodoubtsome ani-I Not a Liquid or Snuff.
mals, by excesetve foreing, are made as fat Aprl .• b.y the finger Intn, tbp nORtrll.. It will b.

and reach as heavy a w .. ight at these pre- absorbed, �ffe(·tunlly r1pansllUl tbe rlftS.1 II_�.S of

•
'

•
carurrhul virus. eaualug

'

enhhv RecrptionH. It allay.
rnatut e ages as those used to do III twice the Inn.mumtt,,". r,ro Po. 10 thPo membranal lining. of the

. time, but it is a question if this forcing is �.:',!!,� n�,7mr_�'0':!�I���ls���!: o�o:�t':I�\id ��al�. t�
Is profitable either to the feeder or the con- eta at rlrug.lsto: 60 eta by mall. Saulpl. bottle by

O I I h
.

l'
mall 10 eta,

sumer, 0 t re line land, t e aruma IS

Iforced to consume as much food In two ----

years as was formerly spread over four TOPEKA
years, 60 that on the whole there is no gain ,. •

I
.

but in time, while on the other hand the
fledlca & Surgical

consumer has vt'ry Immature or half-grown INSTITUTE.

meat which Is devoid of flavor or nutritive Thlsln.tllllUon I' Incorpo-

quallty, and the meat is overloaded with I �!�����"iI.f,:;:I::��u::·fl:::'�i.��
fat. which is a waste, Physluloglcalty, it is till( n·el_lIce IlIr ten \,pal'81
a matter of dnuht If the muscular growth of ��.I.::r.ow���� b�:::� i���,�:i'���;,,��s.1�r/'y�lc aud SUrlllca

an auiuial can really be hastened by any Ch���-.:'l���r.::�' ��l�;�nMI��.;:::'�it�'�r��il���I���o�
process of feeding. Filt can be produced, t1'.m.r.... to '.lIetreat.lnentol nil klurlK or chronIc and

no doubt, but fat is a diseased condltion of :::��I�;�I�'�'j�"s�',!�e;:,jCi;y���l��r; ��� '��!,"":'d''lf:�
the system, and an excessively fat animal a'!r.i,t;I��S;e prenared 1.0 tr-at succ•••fully by Ihe lAtest

would soon die under continued feeding. a",1 mos: apl!rtl\·.d methods, Hh·u,ual.l·m Paralyala,

But if we examine the meat of nne of these �I':.�r��f.!�. p�;,�I·t�i',·• .9��ri.�,;.C������1·6,?�.��r?:· �"r";::
young, overgrown aulmals It is fouud to be �'\U·UI���I:.cr8kl�IYI���'.s;�."'g��or�:�f��·.II��u��?':;':.'iI
In verv great disprnportlun to the fat. It is Ltd". �trahi"""'s, Utprlne t roubles, S.mlnal Wpak-

quite COIIl111Ut1, fill' instance, fur the nine- B�:�1�!:�rn�B;��ll;!:,a �ri�Ao:i�er��.'v��: *lt�.�::a8; L�Yae;e
mouths-old pigs which weigh 300 pounds, to �.::\'��.: rR'!',�.�·r�h�7d!r�rIDPii�: ct;�r:3u�lt'�.:'u� ��!h��:
be turned wholly into the lard k..ttle because or the knife or II1!Rtnr"; arl,lftcl.I.�e.ln.prte�.

I f
.'

. • MULVANE. MUNK &: MULVANE.

the ew pounds of flesh under the fat Is not AIRO MprllcRI Attpndantll to the celpbralpd Mineral

salable or useful as food. On the whole, It Well. or TOI·.ka. R' Oorreepcndence solicIted

certainly dot's appear as If we had carrled br!k':,-��cR�:H!\f.:'we���j'. :r�����;'p��n. P. I. Bone

the forcing system of feed ing to an unprotit
able•.extreme, Ev..ry year the losses of 'I,I � .".1'
swine by disorders clearly trace-able to over-,
feeding increases In number, lind although,
we are told that the dreaded diseases have'
beeo overcome arid have disappeared, yet
the feeding season 'no sooner begins again
when the hog cholera breaks out as plenti
fully as at any tune before. It is a question
If we can aft'.ly follow English precedents sium and Iron, and is the safest,most rell-
in this respect of rorclng animals til preuia- able, and most economical blood-purifier that

turity. Certainly, if we are to suffer the can be used. It invariably expels all blood

pains and penalties, the dlseases and losses poisons from the system, enriches and renews

among our live stock which English farmers the blood, and resto.•es its vitalizing power.

are complainlna of, it is very clear that we It is the best known remedy for Scrofula

cannot afford to do it and had better make and all SCl'ofulous Complaints, Eryslp-
haste more slowly. I elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,

The butter trfle was discovered in the cen- .

tral pa.rt of Africa; from its kl'rnel is 1>ro-lduced a nice butter which will keep a ye-ar.
I

The "woolsack," as the Lord Chancellor'S

seat in the House of Lords is called, is actu- :
ally a largl1 sqllare bat.( ot wool, without:
either back or arlll�, covered with plain red;
cloth. It Is �ald to have been Introduced in ,

Queen Elizabl'tll's time as a memento of the

passing of an act prohibiting Ihet'xportat.ion
of wool; bnt Lnrrl Call1pbell, ill his "Livt's

of the Lord Chancellors," finds Its origin In

"the rude sllllplicity of t'arly tlme�, wllt'n a

sack of wool was frl'qut'lItIy used as a sofa

-whl'n the jmigl's �at. Oil a hard wooden'

ELY BRoS. Druggl,ta. OweRo. N. Y.

(;),·"AYER'S
Sar�aparilla
Is a highly concentrated extract of

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purlCylng
root!!, eombIned with Iodide of Potas-

Sore8, Bolls, TUlnOl'P, and El'uptlons
or the Skin, as also for ail disorders cau�ed

by a th:n ar.d impoverished, or corrupted,
condition of t·he blood. suoh asRheumatism,

Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General

Deblllty, ontl Scrofulons Catarrh.

Innammatory Rheumatism Cured.
"AVER'S SARSAPARILLA has oured me of

the Inllammatol'Y RheumatIsm, with
which I have sulfered for many years.

W. H.MoOBB.·�
Durham, lao, March 2, 1882.

.

PREPARED DY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Drnggists; II, six bottle. for I./I!.

','

$500 CASH, FREE!
We olfer the abo, e amoDnt of money and THIRTY-FlVB GOLD WA.TCHE8. Free to

�:,.ft�; lu����':Ot\�elL�.bCI��g?!t·��tr��°;b���.��et �'t.e,:�:��� R!"Jv�e��.Lh. word "rand-
The ftrst person answering thl. question correctly. on or betore Oerober 15th. w1l1 receIve .75 cash.

If we receive mure than one correct answer, the ap-c()Jul will receive *70- tbe third••ru; the fuunh, t55;

the ftfthl tOO; the sIxth.•25.l the .evonth. e2l1, clhtlt. '15: nInth. '10,
tenth. IS: elevemh. to; twelftb. U:

r�:r�:�� t�1 ��� ��i�Y���1u,��fp��:::��'e;��iOt;'�eo�::cttt�.tr?t·�6� c���e��:�8r:-t�rrgcl����g�� l��:�
���r�Blt!:.8:��a��r�!���. :�/i�,��;l�B,������BenC�:ci<!fl�a��.rl;�th����rC��I���:�?r mUBt, in

p.�Fu��;.rK�!�!q,J='J�uQeQ.Lr,gr�d�c�.TbR,Q!t�!bl ;r1�,A
been 1Ud'oduced In Amorim\, A revolution to American tea 1rlnkers. Only NatuI·e'. Coloring Is
uRcd tn the Ruyal Ten.. The fresh leRves aTC dried Rnd prcpll.Tcclln such a way as to retain ail their

dcllcateftTomnand finror, togethcrwIUlst)'!'ngth and hody. One trial uf Hoynl T\�'l nnd you ""111 forcyer

, do away WILh all Impure, 1111:;11 culorcd nnd 111'1SvlllltH; urllcles. 8PJ!7.UIAJ... OFFEB! To Introduce

, this T�l\tn AmerlcB we will, 1'01' tlll:n!:eu t.1!IlC, (uIIlIl October 15th,) send \l:iRmPle box) one bRlt·pound
1': Ruyal fea. Pl'cpntd\ t.o aDy ndt..lrr.�s un rccc!pt. of unly 50 Cl'nts. one pound- JOX, Pl'cpllldbll 50 CenlY t.

: cheap fur 8ample DOX Royal 'reo. so_j'ou pay nothing for compoting for one of lno u. oTe 'Pl'lzes. In

addition to tbe other prizes. we ofTer l1li500 more to 11e dIvIded equally; (ta eRell) to the tlrst one

hundred pf'reODS acmllug U8 the COrrf}cL an8wer to the ahove Que8tiun and lending Ii for one·pound
••mple Royal Tea. The money 1\'111 be prompt.jy Bent to the succes.tul one.. Send one dollar I n P. O.

order, pORtal note, or registered letter. Don't walt, but. lend your answer ... onc�. Poat·age
.taIDpl taken. Full Inltructlona to Igen'" how 10 malrJl .IU .. day Intruduelnc the Royal Te .. !llvell
wltb ...cb lample box. Address MAYO II CO., 166 La Salie SL, ChIcago, Ill.
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STORY & CAMP ORGAN.

" The above Cllt represellts Ol1r new style, No. 130 Canopy Top <>nian. One of the Beat.
moot Ue ..utiflll aud most Saluble styles ever Illallufactured. Our Ol'gans are llnex
cellell lJyany other, are dl'at'class in tone, dniBh and lllechaniBm, and' fully

warranted for

I
dve years.

,

AGENTS' WANTED -We want good reliahle men to represent us in every

: couuty in the South and 'Vestl and Agents can mab mone,

:.
I WII h 0111' instruments, and re y upou their giving l'Drl1($

l' i,' SaUaf�ctIoD.

.:,
FIRST-CLASS PIANOS AT LOWEST RATES.

t'sTOlty�ED&TOCA'Mp,
203 NORTH FIFTH ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE"STRAY LISl Montgomery oounty-H. W. Conrad, clerk.�
(JC1LT-TAkfn up by Hen'y Peper, or Rutland t.p

June 4 1�84. om� hlnclr mare colt abont 2 years old,
br.n�.ed H. G. on l_ftRhoul',_r: vAl ned at. taO.
HORSI!-To�_n up by Ja",•• Bel 1.0' CAnoy tn, MRY

SQ. 1884, one hlark "OTlle, 2 yeRra old branded with 1_,·

tor T. on l'l�ht .bouMer: nl".d At t20.
C01.T- TAk-n up by John P.od. 01 Sy�.nmorA t.P. on,·

rorrp) marp colt. 3 y.arA old. wtth wMte "pot In fore

hf'srl anrl one on nose, PC8r 011 rlgllt aide of. neck: "81·

nfd '" t85.

JINyU:l';�j8.�A��� :;r.,�le���0�:1:'�1:: lM1�:�".J�P:I�h·
about 10 YPArs old; valued at ,,5.

J'ohnson County.-Henry V. Chase, Clerk.
HORSE-Ta�en un by A J Miller. In Monticello Ip,

one DIOtlBf'",..olmed her-e Ii� bond" bleb, saddlA sI,d

('0111\r marks. sbod atl arouea, dark atreak: on back,
about 10 year6 old; valued at ,86.

'

IT WILL liE AN ADVANTAGE 10 al"ay'menllon
'be KAliSAS FARMER ..hon ...i,i"g 10 Adv.rti.....

Healthy VS. Inj",rwus Brain Work-,

There is such a thing as mind strengthen,

lng work. In truth, It Is, as every physiolo

gist knows, only by work minds or, more

correctly speaking, brains can be strength

ened In th..lr growth and naturally devel

oped. The exercise of those centers of the

nervous system with whose function what

Wf' call consciousness and Intellect nre asso

ciated IS as essential to their nutrition as

activIty Is to the liIlalthy growth of any other

part of the organism, whether nervous or

muscular, Every part of the Jiving body iA

developed, and enjoys vitality, by the law

which makes the appropriation of food de

pendent upon. and commensurate with, the
amount of work It does. It feeds In propor

tion as It works. as truly as It works In pro

portion as It reeds, This canon of organic
life Is the foundation of those estimates

which physiologists form when they com

pute the value of food In measures ofweight

lifting power. It Is, however, necessary to

recognize that, although these proposlUons
are true In the abstract, they neeo the Intro'

ductlon of a newmteger orcombiningpower
before any sum of results can beworked out.

We know that food is practicnlly just as

truly outside the body lifter It has been

eateu, digested, and even taken Into the

blood cllrrent, as It Is when It lit's on the

table. Nutrition Is a tissue function, and Its

performance depends on the appetite and

feeding power-which is somethiugdlfferent
from the organic need-of the tissue with

which the nutrient fluid Is brought into con·

tact. Again, any particular part of the or

ganism may be BO exhausted by work that It
has not power enuugh left to feed. It is a

matter of the highest practical moment that
this fact should be recogDlzed. There is un

doubtedly a point at which work ceases to be
streugthenlng and becomes exhautlting
self-exhausting and self-destructinlt so far

as the particular Issue In activity IB con

cerned.
Work may be carried too far, in fact to

such a point that not only the laBt reserve of

power for action, but the ultimate unit, so to
say, of the force of nutrition, which Is, as
we now believe, Identical with the force ot
nutrition, which 1s, as we now believe, Iden
tical with the force of general activity, may
be elfpended in work aDd the-organlBOl left
so utterly powerless that its exhausted tis
sues can no longer appropriate the food BUp
plied or placed within their normal reach.
We have said that it iB necesBarythls should
be understood. It has a special bearing on

the question of braIn W( rk in childhood and
adoletlcence.
Just as extreme weakness and faintness of

the body aB a whole produce restlessness and
lo�s of control, so extreme exhaustion of the
brain produces mental agitation and loss of

healthy Belf-consclousness. This is how and

why the "overworked" become deranged.
One of the earliest indICations, or symptoms,
of brain exhaustion is commonlv Irrita

billty; then comes sleeplessness of the sort
which seems to conslBt in inability to cease

thinking either of a particular subject or
thil}gs in general; next, the mental unrest
ful or uncontrollable thought get.� the better

of the Will, even during the ordinary hours
of wakefulness and activity, which Is a step
further toward the verge of sanity than the
mere persistence of thought at the huur of
sleep-this way lies madness; and, finally,
the thinking faculty, or, as we say, the illl
agiuatlon, gets the better of the will, und as

serts supremacy for its phantoms, those of

Sight or of hearmg being the most turbulent
and dominant winch happen to be U10�t

commonly used in intellectual work, and
therefore most developed bv the individual
cerebrum-this is madness. Such IS the

�tory of overwork of the brain or mind; and
it is easy to see that at any stage of the pro
gress frum bad to worse the will lIlay be
overpowered, and the judgment pervt'rted,
in such mannt'r as to Impel the victilll of
this mind trouble to seek refuge in death, or
to so disorder his consciousness that he sup
poses himself to be acting III obedience to
some just and worthy behest when he ('001-

mltR an act of sllif-destruction or does some
thing in the duing of which he accidentally
dies. Such, iu the main, is the story of SUI
cide fr.,movt'rwork.
W IIat, then, ('an be the excuse plt'adable

by those whoheapon the brains of the young
or adolescent such bllTdans of mind labor
and worry as exhaust tllt'lr very faculties of
self help aud I{'ave them a _l!rey to the
vagaries of a starved brain? We pity the

suffering of those shipwrecked sailors who

after exposure in an open boat, perhaps
without food, for honrs or days, "go mall"

and, raving of feastR and plp'a�ures the anti
theses uf their actual experience. fall on
each other. or throw therntielvps overboard.

Have we no pity for brains dying of lack of'
food bllcause we have cornplllled thew. -to
expend thp.ir very last unit of force in workl
and now they are distraught in the act or

dying.
It may be a sublime Ide I. that of a highly

educated people; but if It should happen
that the rpalizatiob. of this beautiful dream
of our philosophic reformerB can onlv be
I\chl..ved by the slaughter of the we k, it
will scarcely console the national conscience
to rt'tiect that, after all, "the Rurvival of the
fittest" is the law of nature.-Lancet.

HO. TO POST ASTRAY

:i r AN A(JT oUbe Leglalalure, appro..ed Feb 27.18IiIl.
sec"ion 1, when the appraIsed value ofa .tray or strAY.
oxceed. ten dollan, 'be County OIel'k IB requlred, with
In ten day. atter receivinll a certlded deocrlptlon and

�::.r;I:''':J���rl�ito;;�:f'�,.�K :��;"n��I����n�..���r.:
they were takon up, tbeh appraIsed value, and tbe

�':�t��t'"::�'!:'��tc::�:�a�m& !�!ter!:���F:n':
mal contained In ilald not1ce," And sucb notice shall
be publlsbed tn tbe FARMER In tbree SUCCI!lI!IVf 1._
ro.Boftbe paper. It Is made tbe duty Of tb. proprle-
10110 of the KA1I8A. FARMER to .end tbe paper f_ 01
0011. t·o every couuty clerk In tbe Btate '0 bo kept on file
In bl. ollice ror tbe In.pectlon ofall persona IntereBted
Instray.. A penalty of from f6 00 to toO 00 Is aJIlxed to
any Cl!.l1ure ofa Ju.tlc. of the Peace. a County Clerk
or tbe proprietor. of tbe FARMBR for a violation oj
thl.law.

•PEAR
HEADOUARTERS.

PEAVH& otherpllVIT TREES.
NewandoldvarietIesofBERRlE!!J.

EBIarkblY;lIlLYQ!���!
ac errY'lllarlboro Raapberry.

OurrantB,Gr"llea l<c,_CatalogueFree
JOHN S.OOLLI S. JIloo"""t,Owu.N. J.

NO!!JF���N
LANDS

In Mlnnesota,Nh°rth DakhQ�1
Montans, Ida 0, Was Ing-
toq'h:-�orth���'lP!c:t;c �ounlrylo

the newest region open (or settlement, BUT�HE RICH

EST IN NATURAL RESOURCES. Its exceptionally �e..
tile soil, well watered surface, fine wheat_ and "':rmml
lands best of cattle grounds, large bodies of b!"ber,
rich ';'ining districts, health(�1 climate, IP'C":t nav,ga�
waters, and. grand .co�m�rctal opportunltlo;s are

chic f attractions which invite a large populatiOn·AL, f

HOTE 10,818.488 acres or MO�E THAN t! 0

all the Public_ Lands d.sposed of tn 1888

were in the �orthem �,!c.fic cou�try. Send formaps

and publications descpbmg the raifroad land. and tho

c;ountry They are sent FREE.
•

Address CHAS. B. LAMBORN,
Land Com'r. St. Paul, Mirut.

Strays for week ending Sept. 8, '84.
Sedgwiok oounty--R. P. Ford Clelk.

PONY-T.kpn up by A L "orl D F ColI'ey, In Morum

tp, July 17. 1884. one fiark brewn mwre prmy, 8,f.rP
0'<1 branded wllb L ahove a ltne and FG COrruB on F

turned '0 wronrr .Ide) belo" the line-on left blp; val.
ued at ,27110.

Butler oounty-J'ames Fieher. olerk.
BORSE-Taken np by Geo�e Co IN'r. In Olencoe tp.

:��.� �� J�;.�0�1��r,.::�'1:I·n':I''l:;.1��It�a�:. t!'lf�.;
paotern joInt left fore root Whit•••tAr tn rorehead.
.hod 10 rront. collar mark! and .carred "Ub barb

wlM: vAluPd at ",0.
MULE-Talt:oo UI' by Jobn Vandebog.rt.. In To••na

Ip. one hrown bOreA mulA. about 12 yean old, 14 band.

higb, collarmalk.; valuod at,.O.

ShawneeoOounty-Chal F. Spencer, olerk.
COW-Tabn 01' by John Butb.rln. In Toppka tP.

AU�"lJt 25.1884. OD8 wbl1e cow,
roan neck, piece cut out

U�J����(.�t�t�;rir���;roHo���I��I����::�;. tr
AUIf".t 211. 1884100e "bite cow, roan nl'Ok, plecA cutooi
under panofr Ifbtear, 9 y.ara old: valuod at 120.

!low to poet a BtTay, the feea linel and pen
altiu for not pOlting.

8rokenanlmal.can betaken npat any time in toe
rear.
Unbroken animalo can only be taken up between

Ibe 111\ dRY of November and tbe tot lIay of April
IXcep' wben round In the lawCUI enclosure of tbewer:
ap

�:=�r:ay�:oo:oePt cItizen. and boueeholden, can

IC aD anlmal liable to be taken. !ball oome npon
Ole prem.laea orany penon and he IBII. ror ten Iii,.
after beln, neWled In wrltinll of the rae,. any oUier
.IUsen an� hOWlf'holder may take up Uteoam....
Any penon taking up an mray, mUR Immedtatel7

adveniae tbe Bame by poetln� thl'ee written notl_ In

:rI':�� g��nstt��wn.h P. Kinn, a oom!Ct c1e-

If lOch lIU'Ioy I. not "ro..en up at 'he e:oo:plra&lon '"
ten da"l the taker-up .ball 110 before any JlUtlce of

the
Peace 0 tbe townoblp, and 41e an aIIIda..tt otatlna:
that ouch otray "118 taken up on bl. preuillel, 'hat he
did no' drive nor canae It to be driven there, that b.
bll8 advertilled tt Cor ten daYI that the marlto and
branda bave not been altend, a'"" he Ihalll1ve .. CUll

d_rlption of the lIBIDe and Ita caob ..a1ne. Be oball
abo rtve a bond to tbe otate of double 'be ..a1ne of lOch
may.
The JlUtice oBhe l'e1lC- • all within twenty da,.

rrom tho tim• .nob ",ray 'IoU taken uP. (ten dafl after
posting)mat. out lUlU return to tbe County OIerlt: ..

oertUIOd copy ofthp�""1'lption and yalue oflucb ",n.,..
ICoucb.UIIY oball be valued at mon than &en dol,

tan, IUhall be advenl..... In the K:.ur1lAll FABIlEB In •

three 1lU00000..e numben.
Th.ownerofanytttray, way withIn twelve montbD

from the time of taking uJ>. prove tbe aBIDe byendence
befon an)' llUtice of the Peace of the ClOunty, bannR
Ilnt notilled 'b. taker up of the tlmA wben,L_and tho
llUtlce berore wbom proof "Ill be oIJered. Toe otray
.ball be delivered to 'h. owner, on the order of t.b.
llUtlce. and upon tb. paY1llent <If all chal'll'!l and coBIa.
IC the owner or a otray fall. to rron o"nenhip

,rUhln twelve montb. after tb. tIme 0 taking a ClOm.

oIletetltleohall Ye", In tbe taker up.
.,

At the end ofa year after a .tray I. taken up,tbe In••
tic. oftl,e Peace.ball lome .. oummon. to three honae.
bolden to appear and appral.. flUcb otray, oummon. W
be ""rYe<! by tb. taker up: oaId appraloor, or two of
th�m eballin all reepectlo describe and truly VAlue oald
'ltray.and make .. ""om ntnnr ofthe lalDeW the JUII
lice.
They.hall atoo determine Ute coat of keepIng. and

Ihe benellla the taker np may bave bad, and repon tho
..me ..n I,belr'appraloemeot.
In a1leaoeo wbere the ttUe ....... In tbe taker-up, be

•

.ball pay Inw tb. (lounLy TreaIOry. dednctlnrr all COllY
of takln" uP. pootinlf and takIng carP of the stray.
oBe-bAlf 0' tb. rAm.lnder 01 t!le ...a1ue "'eucb llray.
Any person wbo sball 0011 or dittpOeP 01 • fltray, or take

ti" .ame out or the otate before tbe title .ball bave VoM
ed in blm Iball be RUllty of .rmlllClemeanor and .hall

�or:!��0r.!'��:;';,�N�:.?r II1Icb .tray an� be IOlItectw

KansasCity Inter-StateFair
Fourteenth Annual Exposition,

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1884.

$30,000 IN PREMIUMS!
Magnificent Displays in Every Department r

UnrIvaled Exhibition of Agricultural Implements
and Macbinery for Field and Farm.

All Other Shows of Blooded. Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs, Eclipsed.

= $11,500 FOR -SPEED ALONE 1=

Strays for week ending Augnst 20, '84.
Sumner $IountY-Wm. H. Berry, plerk.

PONY-Takeo U!' by J C SmIth, III Valverd tP. July

:.sOdIr:n r.�� "t�:r'I'3'e�":' :"I�:d :,r:ro�ed 08 on lelt blp

Exciting' Races, Trotting, Pacing, Rul}iing', Every Day.
A SPECIAL PURSE OF $'1",500 /

Will be Battled for by the Fleetest Flyers in the Country.

A Hundred Thousand People Expected on the Big Days. Excursion

Rates on all RaIlroads runninJl into Kansas City.
.lIEir For Premium Lists, Speed ProgrammeR and allllllormation, addres�

K. COATE8. ED. H. W ERSTER,
President.

' S"c'y and Gen') Mnnager,
K"n."s Cit,v, Mo.

SedgwIok county.-E P. Ff)rd, olerk.
PONY-Taken I1p by John ChriUon In IIIlnol. tl'.

July 28 1884. on .. bf\:r marp puny S :ff'ore olrl. htnd (pet

white, bRd IpRlltf'r hAltpr on w1tb ph'k�t ropf Indp ...

��r�J'ble !)rand on left blp allll len bh, uloe,.; volofd

PUNY-TRk,o up by Ellzahpth John.nn In IllInnls

t.p, Jnly 28, 188�. UIlP roa' warl-' pnny. 7' �R.1·� 01tl, hlHzP
raCf�, bind f.-('" And lr:ft IOle (votwblle,diamoud-ahaprd
brand on lefl bl p

Rush county·-L. K. Bain, clork.
MARE-Tskpn up by Ira VRrney, or o.ntflr tp. July

28.1884 on" J,!ray pony nlf1re. 14 hS[lci� bl,:rh. shout. 7
yf>3 R fJlft. br�\llllpd 1111 TIt:ht Lip with ai' tnvt'rted A,
In"e,cl'il),,�le bl'and on lefl hlp; voloPl1 al �12.

JJavIs oounty-l'. V. Trovinger, Clerk. .

MARE T.keu up by John Bult. 0' SOI<'k. Hili tr. t
July 19 1884. DOl" hl4y DlR ..... 81 out 8 yl BrA flld. 18 t'OOitll "
blgh, brandf'd 1'0" on hotb shOU)f1Pld .'J!'ht hind loot I

while, 8Ulalletar in (orehrad ; vsluprt at '80. r .

Rawlins count' --Cyrus And· rson, Ilerk. J2'
BTH!R -l'ak.n up by Jam•• Mc� nlllhi. In .Alwood �i

tp JaDun.TV 1 1884 onp Jlrn.\> fltpf-r. trrsDdf'd with �
IMB�� un left 01"0 ,u." wIth a 'mark fl",lI"r to ft�UTP �'!
4 on rlJZ'nt aboulder cr11p from ulld· r I a't. of ltot! ..af' f�'
and wilD crov from up).'er ).Iort or rl",bt, ear: valued at ;.
t15. �'.

Hodgman county-J'. P. A kin, olerk.
PONV-'TRkfn UlJ h�' (";f'OI'�p T E141t>r 111 M",'pon tP.

AUgIl8t4.1ti84, one n,edluUl�8111' bay DlHrp P"Jl\', rIght
blnt' ond lore fOO' white. 110 1'1'8ud: VRlutarl at t26

Harvey Couuty·--John (l. Johoston 01 rk. l;'
HORI:.IE-Tak'n up hy (7 "Olln,or. (Or Whl1.'n tp

Auausl8. 1884. (')ne 1ron J[rny hon:re, about ]Ilx, hallt1a

high, 3.) ('0,8 old. DO warlia or bra"d8; val'I,"U at tl, 0

! STORYI CAMP
203 North

__

Fifth Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
-):WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN;(-

pIANOS�
ORGANSStrays forweek ending August 27, '84

Linu oounty-J'. B. Madden, olerk.
MARE-Tak.n up by W B Porry, In P"t,,"1 Ip May

3t. 1&4. oue �"Yf'al·ohl blOWfI IUfire about 14 bA1i1 8

bhzh had flllJall IH·JI 011; vn,tuerl ot, ,46,
ti(,W-TAkt>n up h,\' J J (�Ur.II'rl 1JOI,I'1"1 tn one bJack

Yf'nrlinu SoW. crop off rtl?hl, ehr. Allf1 Flwallow·ftlrk sud
undf rlJlt III It-fl. �al': val upd ttl $11.�5.

Reno county-W. R. Mars);Jall, clerk••

('��lle�1!��6)���II�I'2:?1�8� ���pa�I:1 � nr�I�J�:�ll�r�
b€'ifpr. while RPOt tn lOr. heKeI; valUen a $]0

HEIFER-By flamE'. c,n .. u.,hl 'Pd yf'HrllllR' hf"lfer
whIte I':put In foretJead aud aowe white on both sides;
valued at ,10.

Riley county-F. A. Schermerhorn, clerk.
MARE-T.kFn up by I J !Jay, Lponurrlville AUjZUBt

7, l&U, unp bay DlH.rfl: about R y. arf! old, 14 hond8 htgb.
w .. llottb "buu' 8l'0 lha,. hlol k I"JlB from kneea down.

am'all white spot on r41rehf'arl and one on noeel no

marks or branllR: valuf'd a.t ....6.

Jefferson County. J'. R. Best, Clerk.
PI'NY-T.k_ullp hy W B Howmao.ln Roc� OlePk

tp. ("erl.'oo P 0.1, .Iuly til 1884. olle b.o"n ma,e

pooY. 16 y ...... old 11 bRlJds b gb, Bear on rIght thlgb:
VAhlPd at W40.
PON\'-By B.m•• one brow!: bor8� pony, 10 years old,

14" hands blgb, one bind (001 tVhlte; vulued at 140.

l

And MANUFACTURERS 01 the
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stripe down the middle of each, very
abundant, standing well out from the
back, giving a broad and massive ap
pearance, and reaching down to the
fluff at the points of the wings.The shape and color of the neck of a
The back should be cut for the follow-Partridge Cochin cock, to be a standard

ing defects, from one to two pointsone, should appe�r "short and neatly each, viz.: Too long; teo narrow; toocurved," Th� SIze o� the spec��elll straight; deficiency in saddle; defectivemust be considered III determiulng
I color of saddle fcrtthers; defect in colorwhe�ber or not the neck possesses. t�e of back between neck and saddle; Jightrequired shol'�ness, I�must be short III
or vellow shafts in saddle; too muchcompanson WIth the size.
white iu under color of saddle.'I'hen, again, the h�ckle must be full, On page 17 of the new Standard, the If pigs are not pastured In the orchard, theabundant, and flowing well over the color of the plumage on the back of the fallen fruit should be picked up and ted to them,shoulders. The phrase "neatly curved" females of tins variety was omitted byrefers to the arching of the neck, In
mistake, and to the cIa rse on back, ascocks the arching should bemore appar- therein stated, should be added. "and in

,

ent than in cockerels, since the feather- color, rich brown, distinctly and handing on an adult bird is more profuse somely penciled with a darker brown,"than on a cockerel. The base of the So far as this penciling is concerned, weneck at its juncture with the back, do not think the phrase "penciled withshoulders and breast, should appear I a darker brown" carries the contrastlarge and broad, rendered so by t�e between the ground color of the feathabundance of hackle, and also by ItS ers and tbeir penciling quite far enough,being of sufficient length to "flow well and would prefer it to read, "withover the shoulders," Tbe color of the darker brown or black,"
upper one-half of hackle, or thereabouts, A hen penciled with black, from theshould appear red, or orange-red. the nature of things, will prove to be a betlower one-half red 01' orange-red with a ter cockerel breeder than one where thedistinct black stripe down the center of

penciling retains the reddish brown,each feather, an,d to be more perfect, �s I Males must be solid black in breast and DTSFIGURTNtt. Humors. Humlllatfilit Ernpin that of a LI,,"M Brahma hackle, It body to be fully Standard, and in case tloa�, Itching TortureS,SCl'ot'ullL,'lLlt Rheum'"
aud Iufaudle Humors cured by CUTlCURA REME·migbt properly read, ' "the stripe 1'I11.lDing [i

their dams run brown throughout, and DIF.lI,I. d f th CurrCURA RESOLVENT, the new blood pmlller,
nearly parallel w�t.h the e ,ge a

.

e
possess no element of black in them, the cle ...nses the bloou aud persptrarton of Itnpurrttesfeather and tapering to a point near 1 ts

db b t d and potaououa eJ.-meots, and tbus removes the cause.

' , ,

chances for mottled an l'own reas e CU'flOUt'A. thp. great "kin C:ure, instanl.ly allaYRextremity," The red.laciu g on the edges cockerels are much increased. The Itch Ilig nod Inflammation. clears "tte Ak in andf h h Id b 1 d

I SCRIp. heata Ij lcera aud Soree, aod restores the Hn.lr.
of the eat er 8 ou e c ear, an

same may also be said of Dark Hrabmas; CUTlCUItA HOAP an exquisite Skin Beautifiersh,oul,d have no s,mutty appearance, or the stronzer the black I'll the penciling and 'rouet Requisite, prepared (rom CUTlCUItA.,ls" Indtsnensnbre 111 trentlug Ski,. Diseases. Babyfrmgmg or mossmg of black near the of females the more black-breasted Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped and Oily Skinith h II h 1 ft '11 C:UTICUllA. BEMEDIEsarElabsoln'oly pure.nud tile
tips; nei er S ou ( t e S ia s or qUI s cockerels result in the progeny, hence only Iufallible Dluod Purmers and Skin Beaut.iBer.,of the hackle feathers be light or yel- h t " d klll l Suld everywnere, Prtce, Outtcurn. 1i0 ceuts :

.
, , ,t e grea care. expenence an s 80np, 25 cents: Resolvent, $1. POTTER DRUG AND

low m color, but bl�ck. Positive wb_Ite requisite in mating penciled varieties. CHEMICAL "0 .. BOSTON, MA.�B,should not appear ill the fluffy portion The element of black must be strong inof the hackre, fe�tlters-bluish wh,ite the female if good breasts are Bought ingr�dually shad,lllg into the black Bt!'Ipe the male progeny.

j
bemg the desirable ,unc�er-c�lor. Th� Our observatton for, years has forcedfeathers up the neck 111 front, and un,del I upon us this conclusion. having oftethe beak. and, wat�les exposed to �Iew I noticed that in yards where femalesby the spreading �'f the hackle to etther have shown clearly defined, black penBIde, should be of the Ba�Ie character as ciling up the breast, and even to the

I li.jl�:=:�jlthos,e on the hl'�ast, .an_ color. black, throat, the percentage of good colored •but m good pullet-�Iee�g m�les m�re cockerels was much greater. Then'

i
.

�
or less redness appears, Intermixed with

again, the more clearly defined the pen-!�� ����:t ai�������ot be cut as a stand- :���\::u��'�::: t:�I:pe��::))� ��!O�'�c��:
.cToHmB�l'ovv�uel:d!:A:Tdf�D.oILm'd�nO:hn�RPweU;nalel��nl'oEwnl •A neck should be discounted from one feathers bave a better stripe, the tail

Jto tNO points fur each of the following
I
coverts in females are better penciled, Curatives Hops. Malt, Buchu, Man-defects, viz: Carried too far forward; I
a richer color of black appears in the

,drake.
Dandelion, Sarsapal'i1la1

C!!S-I
too long; too narrow at base; too breasts and fluffs of males. And herein ���:e�t'f�a.g:o:.t;tlcC�W�i��ed w th an
straight; hackle too short; failure in : is the reason why some penciled strains THEY ClJRE DYSPEPSIA & INDIGESTION,black stripe; white under-color; too of both Partridge Cochins and Dark .lot upon the Livor and Kidneys,llgbt or too dark red in general color of Brabmas produce a greater percentage REGULATE¥.B:E BOWELS,neck, White appearing on the outside I

of fine specimens than others, •

They cure Rheumatism, and all Uri.of neck, two to foul' outs, Lignt or yel-I A decidedly broad, black stripe' in

i
n"n�u�[s�����':;nJ�:� !�di��ig:e,

i
low quills or feather shatts 1ll hackle, penciling is not desirable. as too much the Nervous System,two to three outs. .' I black causes the specimen to appeal' too As a Tonlo they have no IEqual.The back must be broad at shoulders, ,

dark in general, and very broad, black
Take none but Hop" nnd Malt Bitt"!'s,

.and wb�le the, Standards, both Old, and penciling induces the ground cblor to be - FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS'-lli�jnew, fall to gIve the proper color of that too dark and smutty. There is, as we Hops and Malt Bitters Co. fl�portion of the back which is between bave often remarked. a "happy medi- DETROIT, lIIICa. ' ..!

th,ell ShtaOtUeldthela'St' ,thascllkolrieldabnedtlslaedsdalme'eWaes' um," which, if a breeder, through much '.��__ �WI S . 1 .

"trial and tribulation," perhaps, tinally �� �.�that on the back of a Standard B. B, 'reaches, he will be well repaid for hisRed Game cock, viz,: Hich, velvety, I
care, skill and attention,-]1'anciel"s Gadark red, except under the hackle in "cUe,

that portion of the back known as

"Gape" in Light Brahmas, which sbould Aggravated Bumble-Foot,'
be black, The Standard says the back The complaint occurs ill the sole of
should have "a gentle rise from the the foo,t, usually of male fowls, and is an
middle thereof to the tail" (3), This ugly disease. if it has been neglected
phraseology is very tame and convinces

I
until the swelling gets to be form�dable.us that the committee who framed the The cock then becomes lame, and IS use

COCbIll Standard were not awake to the: less as a breeder while this affection
Importance of making the description: sticks to his foot,

,such as to demand a true Cochin-one [ The sore (or ulcer) IS attached to the
possessing the quality to produce fe-, bone of the foot, and it increases from
males with backs "broad, flat and short,

I
that point outward. inflaming the flesh

with the cushion rising from the middle I and muscles until it tipens, and breaks.
thereof and partially covering the tail." I But this is exceedingly slow in develop
'l'he saddle of a Cochin cock should not ing, on account of the toughness of the
only rise gently to the tail, but, as we

I
skin and the parts of the foot where this

view it, it should rise 1ll something of a
'
trouble originates. .

convex shape, and restingwell up on the I The internal portion of the. "bum?letail. The saddle feathers should be red foot" sore 0).' bruise'matures III a thIck,
or orange-red 1ll color, with a black

I

cheesy kind of pus. If tbis can be re-

Partridge Ooohine.

moved at the outset, when tbe first
soreness and swelling make their ap
pearance, the pus may be let out, and
the foot will heal up.
To effect a cure of this the foot must

he lanced crucially; that is, in this wise
X. across the face of the swelling, down
thoroughly to the bone, and laid open.
'I'he matter will then Boon discharge,
and the bird may be saved, After it
has matured it is a very difficult thing
to cure it, and therefore it must be at
tended to early,

Good Paris grcen shoutd be mIxed with 150
parts of <lust or gypsum for the destrucLiou of
potato b�l�S.

"I owe my
Restora#on
to Healtlt

I and Beauty
to the

THEOHLYTRUE

IRON
TONIC
WlllpurU'vthe BLOOD,rw-l;�� t��M��� i��Kl&�T�

, and VIGOR of YOUTH. Dys
per,sl", 'Vam ofAppeUte, 111-
d p;est.lon, Lack or Strength,
aUfI Tired Feeling absolutely
cured. BOllcs. m1lscles unCI
nerves recetvo llew force.
\ Enlivens the mind and

�..,,""'!!!!!"-�='� supplies 1'1'alll Power.iii A ft IES Snffc,'lngfrom complaintsb �!!oJ' pecullm'!o their sex will
Ilnd in DR, :ElARTER'S IRON TONIO l\ EBf. BDd
Ipeedy cure_ Gives n cleur, healthy complexion.
F"equent attempts at eountcrf�It111g only add

to the popularity of tho orlp;lnnl. Do not oxperl
Ulcnt-'-getthe ORIGINAL AND BEST.
IBond your Bddress toThe Dr, HarterMOd,Co,)• St. LO:1iB, MO.t for our "DREA.M BOOK."
....Full of .tranll& and uaeiU1,lIIformatlon.,rree.

P'

�\:���.�Ii@��fi:����i�b�I�iB.
A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Langour,
Nervous Exhaustion arising from over

work or excess of any kind,
-AND FOR-

female Weaknesses.
-IT PREVENTS-

Malarial POisonill[ and Fever and ATt18,
And is a Specific for Ohst inute

CONSTIPATION.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE; SIX FOR $5,00

;':OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

HALL'S VJr�zImE
Hair Renewer.r'-_ .. .

Seldom does a popular remedy win such a
ptrong hold upon the public confidence as haa
lIA.LL's HAIR RENEWER. The cases In which
it has accomplished a'complete restoration of
color to tile hair, and vigorous hea.lth to the
scalp, arc Innumerable,
Old people Ilke it for its wonderful power to

restore to their whitening locks their original
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it
because it prevents them from getting bald,
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like It
as a dressing because it gives tbe hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress
it in whatever form theywish, Thus it is the
favorite of all, and it has become so slruply
because it disappoints no one.

"

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the most important popn
Iar toilet articles for gentlemen's use, 'Vhen
the beard Is grny or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, DUCKIKGHAM'S D'k"ll; 1a the
remedy.

PBEPARED BY

R.P.Hall & Co.,Nashua,N.H.
Sold by nIl Drngglsts.

FAMILY PORTRAITS. ��la��g�oO!n�I���
CRAYON, INOlA INK, WATRR cor,ons or 011.. Send stamp
for nrlc..,.llat. J, A, SIIKPAUD. Lo.kesldo Bldg, Chlcaa'o.

CLA· 'IJ' !!lGt'lON NO COUNTRY HOME COM-
6 i iii plet� without Lhi88p"rt, Traps,

t7 flU' Plgeolls $250 pel' 100, N, y, Olty TOUl'llHWent,
.A ugust 14, 16, 16. Send (or circular.

LlgolVBky' Co , CIncInnati, 0,

BLOOMINGTON
E.tullIiBbec\ 18.,2,
lly 1'. K, I'UOi:N lX.

NURSERY CO W�O�N��U}�� \�
I Fall Trade II, very

BLOOMINGTON ILL lanre&fineNlocl<of
, ,every dmwl'iptipu

of Fl'l1lt&.Ol'UnllleutnlTrcc�. 9utalog'l1elO,r
x'nll of 1884 uowrcudy aud Iluulecl 011 appll.
clltiun, GOO AUIlES. 13 GI'ecnhulIs""

FARMERS ATTENTIONY
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY

WHEAT'YE'l'. THOUSANDS OF TES·
TIMONIALS., For Particulars I

AddreES J. C. EVERITT, Lima. Ind.

THE HERBRAND FIFTH -WHEEL, �rde��
trom brokHU ." h,g lJolts, loW-hanl{ing, notselp88 and
st"Uph. Exaodne a hURJlY wilh tht ... IDJPrOvem'"ut be
fore buying, The Herbrand Co., Fremont, Ohio.
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,�. dBOnaD%a. .�• ..dI"�
1l0N"1' let y�ur rl'llit Bot but Bet the

"DODGE EOONOMY DiIER"
for a song. Capacity
So to 100 Bu. Apples
aDay. Write irnme

diately for circulars.
DollBIl!looDomy Ilrler CO.

Normal. Illinois. WIJ�LLJIlIIWII_����

w. C. OOHLSON'S PATENT BLOCK-BINDINO, TENSION EQUALiZINO, WIRE FENCE.

WIRE for strength, like everythIng else, must have Its true application. The above Is the wav which shows posts SO, 100. and 140 feet apart.

WIRE passing' through the bracketa and rcstlnll upon the rollersl which are fastened to the lJost with a 8.lnch bolt. The steel stabvs between the

posts combIning the wtres hlto one streneth, The wires fastenea, only at the ends, to the block-binder. by which the teosion can e Incrensed at

any time. They will neither bend, break nor sag, When stapled or otherwise fastened to lJOStS they will. The longest panel In the above has the

greatest power of resistance to storms, jloods and aDlmals. This fence Is sold bv special agents: and they al'!l wanted everYwhere. For terms

IIJld large Illustrated olrcular, addreBS W. V. GHOLSON, Patente .. and G..ner_1 SUllel"llItelldent.

160We.t Third Street, VINVINNATI, OHIO.

B. F. 11& J. M. GHOLSON. General ContradOl·., 121 Commel'cial Street. EMJ-'OJl.IA, KAssAS.

WIND ENGINE.
Is terrectly Self·Regulat-��� �q!\\,�!i�\;gen!.

See thut your stock I.
provlderl with pure
waterand plelll,y of It.
PU11PS "lid 'rANKS of

every descrtptlou.
AgentsWunted. Send for

Outulugue,

WINSHIP M'F'Q CO.
RACINE, "VIS. 1IIII!iI.:::.I.�

:TIMKEN SPRINe VEHICLES!

RAND

·if
r

Fast Potato Digging
THE MONARCH POTATO DIGGER
Savesltscostycarly, FIVE TIMES
VER, to CycrbfaMncr. Guar-

anteed to 1����e��n��1

�Wrltf) postal curd for FREE elegantly
i!lu:t.cotccJ Cn:�nlo:;ue,ln Six Brilliant Colors,
tuut cost us $ .. f.OO [0 publish.

U!OIl"r�'i' 'D�"llfact""lng Co 206 State St.,
IV. .11i II ,Ivtl"', Ul

.

'I CHICAQO,ILa.;.

"ACM'E"
HAY RICKER

AMEaI�AN FRUIT BVAP�aAT�RI
'f

lOADER AND RAKES.
CORREUT l'.lUNUJt'LEd U(JIU.r.UTL� .�rt'L!ED.

Its product.Tn color, fla.vor and selling qnallties un

excelled. Portable, Oheap, En.sy Managemeut.
I

Its Superiority is recozntzed wberev.r known.
Tbe annual sales of the America" Evaporator ex.

eeeas thllt of all others combtne.t,
SIX SIZES. Price, ,26 to $400. Capoclty from S io

150 buahels per day. Clllalog,,". free,

Addre88 Al\IERICAN l\lF'G CO'p"Vaynesbol'o. 1\.

ST,OVE'RCulls and Wind
.

fall Apples
WORTH 50 CENTS
PER BUSH.EL

NET,

SAVE THUll
By tbe

-.::JI X X
::r=-
� �a:r::iI t--'
=== ��
-.::JI S
::x;8 Sc=::II

j
c:::"':3I c::::c£w:iII
E-':::II �
E-':::II

X X•

Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue and full

Parti ulan mailed free,

PLUMKE& F&UIT EVAPD&ATD& CO'I
No-,1I8 Delaware 1St.,

Leavenworth, Xausas.

,.',1;, IfTH!;: BEST IS CHEAPEST."

'ENGINES, TFt:'RESHERS SAW·MILLS,
Horsc Powers

.

, Clover Hullers

i!����8av.�e�!'X�fiin��t�!�fo�·��.�!\�:ti���8�1� SJlAM fNGIN(sportabl�
andAgricultu.

ral. Send tor circulars.

WOod, Taber & lome,
Eaton,N. Y.

BOOKWALTER ENGINES.
UPRIGHT ENGINES: 3 Horse, 4,Y. Horse,
·O,Y. Horse and 8%_ Horse Power. Slife,
l:ilmple and Durable, Over 8,000 in sue

cesslul operation.

New Style 10B. P. BorizontalEuaIne.
Center Crank Engine. All wrought Iron
Return Flue Boller. Compact, Substan- .�tinl and handsomely finished. lllus-

-

trated Pamphletsent free. Address
.

JAMES L�FFEL" CO.,
==

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
E••tern Office: 110 Liberty St•• New York.

��]�
'" - - .�

�=--==- .. :."�
.. '0 � s= rci

E i�:.:...,:.==:Ro��_ � � s � Ol

GRAIN-DRILLS, �!;; �S
With Adjullable Force F.ed, Spring Hoe, Hoe

\
p '"" OJ �;::;1

Pr.llure .nd Fertilizer Att.chmenil.
-

8 .E 't:l

Superior Broad-Cast Seeders,
'I:f 1l a .::!

Cider Mills, Hay Forks, CaN'"iflrS ancC � 0 t; � a::
Bqul.pm"nts. Descriptive Catalogues free.

lit
� �

..<l

Tho SUPERIORDRILL 00. Springfield,O II) � �
�'""�

CHALLENGE cd'=; �

WIND MILL
AND

FEED MILL CO.
BATAVIA, ILL.

llln.nufnctul'ers of

Geared Wind Mills.
For Grinding Grain.
Cutting Feed, Shell'

ingCorn .Pump
ing Water, and
running all kinds

of Ma·
chinery.
Al,oFeed
and Meal
Mill"
Pumps,
Etc.

Agents
wanted
for.ltun·
assigned

L""=:::;;::::::,;::lJl-_";;;__""';';;"";_......II--

territory.

LIGHTNING

___HAYKNIFEIS THE

BEST
KNIFE IN THE WORLD!
ToC)ut HAY & STRAW
from tile Mow, Stack, or
Bundle.

To Vut c)ORN STALI{S
or BALED HAY, or
Uotltresbed OATS in
Imndles. into Fine Feed.

To C)ut ENSILAGE ii'olll

Jfi�lghin�yuc��:..��:ri\I�:'.�
•to\Vet, s8veriDK grass roots! and

c���lug.�u.sbF���.:ta��b
any ol?'tbls work to do, should no�
be without a LIglltnlllgHay Knife,
and would not. lifter an hour's trial.
f Y9u feedouly a borse 01' COW, it will
AY' YOVtobave aLtglltnlnl!'Hay

• t���� �� :t�tc{rie,:;�t�:X {{�i��'i� "'f;og
lie top, where It Is d!'Ying up and�o.ing
best qualitlea, IT PAYS to use a

btningHafuKnife tocuta loadofClini<&I;�r ¥�lsiI:. T��°l'lN·f'Fa� �,I��CB'�8
rozeo Hoy readily. Manufuct'd only by

HIRAM HOLT & CO.�r��,1Y.i��X:
For ,ale by Hardware Merchant, c! t" trade generalill

The GOODHUE STANDARD
Solid Wheel

VVI.N D MILL

Has been in use in all party of KansIl8 for the

post three yPars. and Is uurivaled in Durability,
Power and Perfect Work iu all kinds ofwind All

sizes of pumping and power mills, witt. shafllng
and Ilrinders complete, are kept in stock in We8t·

ern Kiln sa. ready for Immediare delivery, avotd

Ing long delays in shtupmg , send for catalogue
and prices if they are not sold by rleal')rs near

you. And we will ship you Il mill direct, to be

paid lor after mill 18 rec-Ived and examined.

EVERY MILL WARR.-\NTED. Agents wanted

in unassigned territory
GOODHUE & SONS,

St. Charles. Ill •
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TWO-CENT COLUMN. SALEEDUCATION PAYS I FIRST

The KANSAS

State Agricultural College
FOlt SALE-An almost futl-bloort .IPrep:\, Bull O"lf. -OFFER.-

Blre:t,�oo�t�bk·.f\f�sprlce 114. Ad,'reo. 278 J!lillulOre
1'0 FARMERS' SONS AND DA'O'CtH'l'ERS
A full four years' course of etOldy In EngUoh and

Sciences most directly UReflll on Ibe farm or In the

home with carelul tralnlnl{ In tha Induerr Ia1 am an

Justed to tbe wnute of .tUoI�nt. throughout, the State.

with shorter courses IIi co'l'mon orancbea, and all

Tuition lf1ree. .

'

Otbero:tIJ�bN.& tlre te�ji<lnQbl�, and oPl1ortunltl�': 'tj>: lBy
h.lp one's seIf by jabOt are atrorded to sorue extent,

The "ork of tbe fa1'm, orolla<o's vineyards, gardeus,

•rounds and bullrl i ngll, ... well B8 of .bop. and omces,
I. don. eh Ip6y by studeuts, wltb an average pay-roll of

f300 a month.

THE TWENTY·SEOOND 'YEAR OF THE COLLEGE

BEGIN:! SEPT. 10TII. 1884,

with plghteen tnatruotors, 395 studeuts, buildlnpworlh

eoo.UOO. stock aud apparntus worth t40,OOO, and a pro

nucnve enrlowment oftl75.000.
For tull tnrormatton and catalogue addre...

PRRe. GEO T. FA IROHILD.
.

. MaohattaD. KanRIUI.

Thorou���ds���.o Rams
ILLINOIS FEMALE COLLEG8, Jacksonville, Ill.
B"or lit 'rary. \(u-!Cotl"",,1 Fine .Tt F"cllltl�8,

MU9tClI.I P'Rcuh, rrnm Npw Eng}H.llct COIlIIP.l...YOIllry. 8'18-

ton, wl't.h .. tun,. m .. thnd8: '-Ir R'Oftt'lTl rtf IQek!ll,tIIvllle.

Fill' C"lt.·LT,wu -', n+tr"�111 'V. F. �ROll.T, I). D.

Of Thoroughbred and �gh-Grade

KANSAS FARMERS S�OF&T-�OF&�

Ml1tnal FIfO Insnranco

NE"W'" CROl:? ABIL;ENE,
Blue Grass, Orchard Grass,
Timothy and Clover, at

TOPEKA SE·ED HOUSE,
(DOWNS & MEFFORD.)

715 Kansas Ave., Topeka.

J, GI JOHNSON & CD" ANDERSON, HAltItIS &, CO.
D."lmln -Wholesa.le M:�,ntlfa,cturers-

Cheese FactorY,Cream
ery and D ..lry A ppa-
ratu8 & SUPI,lles,

Carry t n ,nock. ev�ry .. b t D g
needed In a oh"o.e Facto,'y.
Oreamery or Dairy.
, Alan hav arnmKem�Dt8with
J, J, Bmlth. olle of tloe b .t and
mOBt prilcUcH.1 creamery bulld
ero In the West. by wblcb w.

can either bOllld and f"rnl.b
creamerlel completeor furnish
plana ami appcl6cd.ttonR 'or

'hlme at rt-Bftonable prict'8 to
"ORe who conleml,late build·
Inl.
.vrlte UR for Illustrated Cat�

f�:1u;�,a'W!' �!��;pkl.t, or an1 ICarriages, : : Buggies,
604 Broadway, Eansas City, lifo. A d Ph tn ae ons.

WASHBURN COLLEGE 402 LIBERTY ST., OINOINNATI, O.

lfOR SALE-PUff' Older- VUIt-gRr, hy the barrel or

...... gallon. Addres, H. W,.McAree, Topeku.
,

.

JA "ES TOWNSEND, lola. K..... breeder or Tbor·
. oazbbred Oauauu CotswoJd Bheep Sowe flue
Buoks for 8,,1.. _

'

.

REt;ISTI!REO Jlfll:RINO FLOCK:"o\. blv b"rlla'n.
231i>�WP8 and "heir lHtI.lbs ... l'Ih 1,IIlh claes I(lmp.

,A1;cllmated to musqurte ro,lIve. EWf'8 �lU. ld.mbA 16.
With well woodf'd KIIl.1 wlllerell ranch of MO B"res ".,

-Bolomon river, if II sired. John J (,11188, Allison, De ..

catur On. KM,

Young. 80Hnd and J:;eoltby, Bred on
00 OAP'TAL

VIEW SHEEP FAElvt," near tbts clty,aud folly IlC

ellm'ated. Our prtces will be sntl.r.ct"ry. Our TPr'l·

ences-our tormer patrons. Corre· pnndenee snlte1ted.

BARTHOLOMEW & CO.,
.Topeka, Kansa",.

Farmer's General Record.
�I!en'. wante,l fn, t,he FAI�.w:F.R·;j GENERAL

REt;ORD ANI) ACVUUN"l' HO.OK. I).c.·

e,lIy til .. (l\'itPSI. Bf'lIlnM: wI'rk
ever pubtteneu, AuentB

1U'., waking from eli 011 to 82rl,OO per j,a'. Furmers unIt

farUlel'8' sona aud rtaught TA can 8 .. 11 to un-e put ... (

-evvrv Lpn farmer" to 1111 tr tow,',ohlp, Send $2,'10 for

Specimen Oopy, or wrJ�� ;� �A����,n�;�t�a���nt,
137 Kau"1I:" ,v.. , TUlJ· kR, Kns.

Tho Cold Wator DiD!
IliTA HIGHLY·CONCENTRATED CHEMICAL

FLUID! NOD-polsonnu. and non·corroslve Bbeel)

Dtp "lid Wa.b 'or all �PRt.lc Animal., A saf� aud

BUros Remedy against all kind. of Par88lte. 10 Pian'S

or AolruallJ. A powprful dtt-infectant. ttenu for pa�

perBglvlng fullln.troctlon; to
'

DONALfl MoKAY, Special Ail ..
Rose Bank, Dickinson Co" Kao,

�OPEKA, KANSAS.

FALL TIl:RM BEGiNS SEPTEMBER 10TH, 1884,

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.

Four Courses ofStudy-Cl_leal. BcleuUllc.Academ·

10, Busln.... Persooalsupervl.lon exercised. Separate

Chrtstlan Hom.. provided for young women. Ten

Instructors employed. Excellent appliance. ot LI·

brary, ApparamB and C1ablnet. Expense. reaoonable.

PETER MoVIOAR Pre-Ident.

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIO.
MUStC. Vocal aDd Instrumentnland Tuntllg.

�:l'TB;�!"il,*!-,:(��tl���ar..�ort::.'�!,::
HOME••:leIl'80t Ilccommodntlons tor 600 la�lulirnto
FALL TERM begins Sept. 11th. Beautltul!y III c1

Oalendar tree. Address E. TOURJEE, Director.
FRA.lVKLIN SQUARE, DOSTON, MA!!IS

Oompa.ny,
-dF_:_

KANSAS.

Ol!'FIOERS�

J. E. llONEBRAIit:E. Pffsillent.

C, H. LEBOLD. Vice Pre.ldeot.
W. A. MOR,'1·ON. Secretary.

--:INS1:..TR.lIlS--

FAIl III P&OPE&TY ',' �ud .,' Lin t: STOCK
Against 'Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes

and Wind Storms,

AGENTS WANTED in Every County In

Kansas.

.... For any in(Ol'1nattoD, acldr@ge the Secretary,
"blleut\. Ki'lDPaB.

BEST WORK EV ..;R l\IADE FOR THE

MONEY.

Fun, Fa.ots a.nd Fiction.

Devoted to Society. Lodge. Amusement and Dramatic

Newo. good Llteratnre, etc. Will be pubU.herl eo·

peolally for the State d Ka.' .... , Terms, $2 a year; t1

tor .Ix month.. Specimen copy free.

Addre.. M. O. FROSr & SON. Pubs ..

Topeka, KBD8&81

Clubbed with the KANHAs FARMER ror $2.75.

PATENTS ! ���mJf' 6,' sWop:::.�· '::=I���
patent uDin obta'npd 'A'rlle (or InvP",or'lt Ruhle

Send in 25 cents for the KANSAS

F�RMER the rest of this year.

ANNUAL

SHOnT- .BORNS

--AT--

LIBERTY, c��� MO., THURSDAY, OCT. 16, '84 .

At which tlone tlte B"erier. ort,hi. AR<O 'Iallon will otrer at Publlc Sale. ,1"11110'" r".M'e. about 611 heRd of

Rel,re ••mtRtlve ",hort-horn Cattle, .ousl.t'bl! oC 10 young Bulls and 35 (JOWIt and

Reifel'S, TIlt' 0I ....rtut!8 "ill t'l1.Il.IrKc�

Jl.OiE OF oH"RuN., YOUNG MARYS, GOODlIESSES, RUBIES, BELIIIAS. ETC.
Thts will be no cuutna 8fllf\, tout 011 nutumla OtfeTP.IJ will be good useful cattte, w",11 fll.d pUTt-I\, bred, mllDY

at which are nr81,-cIR'4M show ontrle. Sl\le IIl1stt ve, rPM"r'llesl!I or weatbt'r. as it wUl be bpld under covpr.

�7l�I'i'!.llp� cM'}r�it,h�ctu�[:��:peltt'ml>er 2U, by addres:.tng R. L. JtAYM.�;:'!!iary,
0- Llb-rty, Mu., 1.011 D, '" SI. Jo R R..14 mll.a from Kan.ns City.

CORN AND CATTLE ARE KING t

EXTENSIV'E SALE

=OATTLE.

A. H. LAOKEY & SON will sell, at ELMWOOD STOOK 'FAB;M"

1� :18��� PEABODY, MARION CO., KANSAS�

Tuesday/ September 9th,
Commencing nt Hi o'clock R. m.,

1884"

30 head of well-bred Short·horn Cows. Heifers, Helfer and
--Aud--

120 head of High-grade Cows anil Heifers.

These Cows 3l'Q nearly all grand milkers, being the produce of dams crossed for'

vears by bulls of renowned milking ancestry. They have been bred to the pure'

P�illce.R bull "Blylhedalp. Prince 421)31," the fine Young Mary bull "Archie Hamil

ton 49792," the grand C,'uickshank bull" Wheatland Pride," or Imp. "Grand Duke

of B .rringlon 3r1 (45444).';
The "ale will he posirive, without reserve or by.hid.
TERMS :-Cash, or a credit of 6 montbs upon good bankable notes at 10 per cent.

Lunch at 1 o'clock.
'

B,ull Calves.

A. H. LACKEY & SON.

C'OL. R 1\, B'WYER amI J. E. BRUOE, Anctioneer�.

PUBLIC SALEJOINT
Of a very ChOice Selection of

-Ono Hundrod 'Hoad of Durnford Cattlu! ),

MOSTLY FEMALES,
Representing the Herds of the following well known English Breeders:

P. Turner, T J. Car",..rdlne,
1:1. ROllers, G. Pllt,
T, Fenn. J. H. Arkwright,
G. Ohlld, A. Rogers.
J. B, & G. H. Green, And oth

ers.

AND THB

Get of the following
FAMOUS SIRES:

Downton Grand Duke.
Lorll Wilton. The Grove 3d.
Archibald. Marquis,
Auctioneer. Dauphin 20th.

Anx'ely 4th, Illinois.
North Pole. And other good

ones.

At Riverview Park, Kansas City, Mo.,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.On
THE PROPERTY OF

GUDGELL & SIMPSON. Independence. Mo·
A, A. (;RANE, O.CO. Ill.
GEO. I.E[�H. Beecber. III.
F. P. CRANE. Kan.... OIty. Mo.

Oatalollues will be 'eDt after AUlln.' 20th. on}applloatlon to F. P. ORANE. Kan.... Olty. Mo,
001. L. p, MUrR, Auctioneer.

----_...;.=-__""�__",,....--___,.,,.==,,......,,,,....---�-_,.,..==.,

....

·GRAPEP,",kllnstoo"'VINES·
Ducht!dt ).
Lady •

_ Wa.hlnaton,

: :��E�� ,. :
AI.. otber Aman fruit. and all older .arle-Pt.

I.ARGE8T BTO(lK IN AMERI(lA
,

• tlrl, GrapeK. Extr. quality. Warranted ren ISS Prices reduced. JIlulltr&ted Catalogue Free._
true, Ob.opbyman, Lo"rote.lod.olo... T. B. �UBBAKD, Fredonia, N. Y.

FAY C'!.��T CRAPES B�::E
QUARTEBS.

.... 0 B L D

81L\LL FRUITS AND TREES. LOW TO DEA.LERS AND PLANTEH8. EVJt:RTTIIINQ FIR8T

(lU8S. FREE(lATA.LOQUE8. QEo.S.J088ELYN FREDONIA N. Y.

II


